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1 :WILKINSEAILSish wireless set firm and did * food 
business in their Madeleine shop. 
They deny the charge of espion
age made by Mile* Moreuil some 
months ago.

She had just been arrested on 
the statement of an international 
adventurer, Lionel Wdl, held for 
swindling, but who had aroused 
suspicion by frequenting military 
aviation camps. The girl confess
ed, saying she visited naval air 
bases, notably thsoe at Toulon and 
Nantes, to obtain secrets about 

French planes for the Eng-

Unltsd Press
PARIS, April 27.— Amid the 

greatest secrecy, the trial of 
three pnglishmei and their two 
French accomplices, on charges of 
spying, began Monday. The Eng
lishmen are John Leather, William 
Fisher and Oliver Phillips, and the 
accomplices a dancing girl named 
Almee Lefvbre, and Marthe Mor- 
>uil, a parachutist. The presiding 
Judge insisted on hearing the case 
in camera, despite the protests of 
defence counsel, and keen interest 
is aroused here in the affair.

The Englishmen represent a Brlt-

Inspector Accuses Offic
ials of Receiving Liquor 

Shipments

THEFT CHARGED

If
llïllfflh Both Racing Men and 

Moralists Attadk 
Scheme

Time Limit On Power 
For Province Is 

Objected To

Search Plane Forced To 
Return As Engine 

Falters ! ;

Document Outlines Eleven Al
leged Offences Against 

J. E. Bisaillon
CALL PLAN EVILCLAUSE STANDSTRY AGAIN SOON v y> x

A

Detroit Arctic Expedition Meets | 
With Another In Series 

of Mishaps

Baxter Asks $20 Minimum 
Placed On Hydro Sold To 

International Paper Co.

Declare New Rule Will Drive 
Wager Business Into 

Illegal Channels

æ
new 
lbhmen.

Canadian Preae
QTTAWA, April 27 —The confi

dential report of Inspector Walter 
Duncan, which has been before the 
customs probe for some weeks, was 
made public this, morning. Chairman 

— Mercier announced at the outset of 
this morning’s proceedings that the 
committee had decided unanimously 
that the report be read. Hon. G. H. 
Bohrin, Minister of Customs, said that 
the report had not been placed before 
the country. Persons accused directly 
or inferentlally In the report had been 
given no opportunity to refute the 
accusations. He was aware, however, 
that the committee was supreme and 
could publish the report if it so desired.

The report states that evidence taken 
by Inspector Duncan shows that Hon. 
Jacques Bureau, ex-Mlnister of Cus
toms and Excise, R, R. Farrow, Depu
ty Minister, and M. J. Larochelle, a 
member of the Civil Service Commis 
sion, “received liquor that they knew 
was being shipped from the govern
ment warehouse in the province ..of

MISS ELLEN WILKINSON,
The only “bachelor girl” in the 
British Commons, who was not in
vited to the Bachelors’ Dinner given 
by 38 bachelor members.

MRS. BRAMWELL BOOTH, 
Wife of General Booth, who is seri
ously ill In Chicago with influenza. 
She arrived recently with her hus
band from London.

TAX ON SMALL AUTOS 
IN N. B. TO BE REDUCED

Special to The Times-Star
pREDERICTON, N. B„ April 27 - 

Consideration of the bills relating 
to the Grand Falls development cen
tered on the proposed agreement be
tween the new Saint John River Power 
Gk, Ltd., subsidiary of the Interna
tional Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., and 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission 
at the Corporations meeting this morn
ing, with Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., 
president of the council, in the chail. 

Objection was taken by Hon. C. D. 
Richards, Minister of Lands and Mines, 
to the section making it necessary for 
the province to notify the Power Com
pany before January I, 1927, in regard 
to taking the 6,000 horse power to be 
reserved by the power company. He 
claimed this time was too short.

COUNSEL ANSWERS.
John F. Rollins, legal counsel for the 

International, pointed out that the 
prime reason for the development was 

the Corresponding period of last year tQ erect paper mjUB, Jmt at present 
which previously bad MAtocvxcgl fte , coxapwy must reserve s,000 
for .bet earning* fbr the flrtt quarter yè, -the Province of Quebec, 2,000 for

the International Joint Waterways 
Commission, 20,000 horsepower for 
Fraser’s and the 6,000 for the province, 

total of 33,000 horsepower before

Canadian Press
LONDON, April 27—Already it is 

clear that there is going to be • 
big controversy over Winston Church
ill’s proposed betting tax, with the 
prospect of strong opposition both in- 
side and outside Parliament. Evifn 
those who favor the tax in principle

_____  seem nervous regarding its reception
York Hotel Suffering b7 the country and doubtful whether 

, it can be satisfactorily collected.
From Acute Attack of The opponents, including both racing

Appendicitis men and moralists, give voice to their
hostility in no uncertain tones.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 27—Its first at

tempt frustrated by a faulty 
engine, the base party of the Detroit 
Arctic expedition at Fairbanks, 
Alaska, today hastened repairs for an
other flight in search of Captain 
George H. Wilkins and Pilot Eleison, 
who have been missing since they left 
Fairbanks by aeroplane for Point 
Barrow, 12 days ago. g

The North American Newspaper 
Alliance reported yesterday that the 
three engine plane Detroiter, carrying 
the base party, was forced to turn back 
soon after it set out for Barrow. One 
cylinder of the central engine went 
dead, and Major Thomas G. Lanphier, 
in command, considered the crippled 
plane unsafe for a crossing of the 
mountain ranges on its route. An~- 
other flight will be tried as soon as 
the plane has been overhauled and 
tested.

MARCH EARNINGS OF 
CM. REACH RECORD

EVANGELINE BOOTH 
IS SERIOUSLY ILLCut of 10 Cents a 100 Pounds for Cars Under 2,500 

Pounds, But $1 Charge be Made for 
License Plates Were Highest For That Month 

in Any Year Since 
Amalgamation

Is in New
BY JOHN J. DUNLOP 

Tlmes-Star Staff Correspondent 
CREDBRICTON, April 27.—A reduction in license fees to owners of auto- 
» mobiles weighing less than 2£00 pounds is contained in a bill to be intro
duced in the House shortly by Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Public Works. 
The reduction wifi amount to about JO cents and will make the tax about

this weight the tax will remain at $1-20.

■

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, April 27—The largest 

net earnings for any March since the 
amalgamation in 1922, were accom
plished by the Canadian National 
Railways during March 1926, accord
ing to figures issued by the company- 
today, Similarly the net operating 
earnings for the first three months of 
1926 are considerably in advance of

SEE EVIL EFFECTSCanadian Press
NEW YORK, April 27—Evange

line Booth, National Commander of 
the Salvation Army, was in a hotel 
here today seriously ill with an acute 
attack of appendicitis, having returned 
from .Chicago in a special 

. Against the advice of physicians, 
Miss Booth insisted on coming for the 
Eastern Territorial Congress of the 
Salvation Army. Although she stood 
the trip better than exported, It was 
doubtful today,1 whether she count 

attend the con-

Betting firms and many race goers | 
declare the only effect will be drive 
the betting business into the hands of 
disreputable street bookmakers, compel 
the closing of many race meetings, 
damage a clean sport and produce a 
generally chaotic situation. Anything 
the government may derive as revenue 
they say, will be overbalanced by the
evil done.

The Laborites and Liberals will op- 
the tax in parliament. Protest

$M0 per J00 pounds. For cars over 
Another new regulation in the bill 

is the charge of #1 to be made for 
license plates. Formerly, this charge 
wat Absorbed in the ’license fee, but, 
following the action of Nova Scotia, a 
charge of $1 will be made. In some 
provinces a charge of $2 is made for 
plates. , , ,

The bill also contains provision for 
the Issuing of permits to drivers of 
autos. These changes have been con
templated for some time and came at 
the same time as the proposed gasoline 
tax of three cents per gallon.

car.

COMMUNICATION LOST
The base oarty also has '.lost com-, 

munication with an overland qoarty en- 
route to Barrow. Just after Alexan
der Malcolm Smith, the leader of the 
land party, announced he had an im
portant message to send, the radio 
operator for the party at Fairbanks 
Sunday night lost contact and was 
unable to reach smith again.

Yesterday’s exploit was one of a 
series of misfortunes which have fol
lowed the undertaking from the start. 
The first ill luck occurred when one 
of the expedition’s planes burned at 
the Detroit factory. Failure of snow 
motors intended for overland transport 
work from Nenana to Point Barrow, 
was another mishap. The party then 
tried dog teams, but nearly starved 
to death when food ran low , in 
the Brooks country on the Colville 

Wilkins intends to fly from 
Barrow to Spitsbergen to hunt

Quebec, City of Montreal,’ ’also that 
they contravened the Canals Tempqr- 
aqee Act and Ontario Temperance Act 
in transporting liquor through the

J

of any year since 1922.
GROSS EARNINGS.

Gross earnings during the month of 
March, 1926, on the National System 
amounted to $21,255,004, as compared 
with $18,283,944 in March, 1925, an 
increase of $3,021,060 or 16.57 per cent. 
Operating expenses amounted to $17,- 
063,159, an increase of $464,938 or 2.80 
per cent, over March, 1925. Net earn
ings were $4,191,845 as compared with 
$1,685,723 during the corresponding 
month of last year, an increase of 
$2,556,122 or 166.27 per cent. A drop 
in the operating ratio from 91.03 per 
cent, in March, 1925, to 80.28 per cent, 
in March, 1926, was also accomplished.

take part in or even
gress. pose

meetings by religious bodies and other 
opponents of such a tax, are already 
being arranged.

province of Quebec into Ontario.
CLERK INVOLVED or a

the International could decide about 
its own paper mill. He thought the 
committee should bear this in mind. 
The company was not asking the pro
vince to take the power, but simply to 
make up its mind before January 1, 
1927, how much power it needed.

Hon. Mr. Tilley said that those who 
had sat in at the preliminary negotia
tions had had a difficult time over this 
point and suggested Mr. Rollins get 
in touch with Mr. Graustein and see 
if he would consent to an extension. 
This was agreed to and the section was 
stood over.

SUGGESTS FIXED PRICE
Premier Baxter brought up the ques

tion of a definite price being charged 
the N. B. International Paper Co., 
Ltd. The clause referring to this used 
the term “a fair return,” and the 
Premier suggested that this price be 
not less than that charged Fraser’s, 
Ltd., by the power company, namely 
$20 per h.p. Mr. Rollins «aid he did 
not think his company had any ob
jection to this and a clause giving ef
fect to the Premier’s suggestion will 
b,e embodied in the agreement. The 
agreement between the International 
and the Power Company shall remain 
in effect for 40 years with option to 

for successive 10 year periods.

SALE OF WHITE STAR 
VESSELS ON TODAY]

The report includes a complaint from 
II Provencher to the Deputy Minister 
of Customs that R. P. Clark, inspector 
of customs of the port of Montreal 
was “shipping out of the province of 
Quebec a large quantity of liquor 
through W. F. Wilson, chief prevent
ive officer, to Hon. Jaoques Bureau, 

Minister of Customs, R. R-

CHURCHES OPPOSE.
LONDON, April 27.—Because a 

barbed-wife thirteen feet high 
had been erected around part of 
the campus, the girls of Somerville 
College, Oxford, are indignant at 
what they term the enforcement 
of strict convent rules.

“In fact, it is an insult to the 
university that Somerville cannot 
trust its own students," said one of 
the undergraduates. “The trouble 
came about when one girl stayed 
out rather late at night. We have 
to be in at 1J o’clock, an hour 
earlier than the men, and this girl 
came back from a private party 
with a man after midnight.

Austrians Are 
Turning From 
Beer To Wine

Dr. J. Scott Lidgett says: “The 
free churches will offer the most 
strenuous opposition to the proposal. \ 
The national council of evangelical 
free churches has been summoned to a 
conference which will take place next 
Wednesday.

Rev. P. T. Kirk, vicar of Christ 
church, Westminster, says “It is a 
monstrous proposition and a challenge 
to the whole Christian community. We 
in the churches say that de definitely 
and absolutely refuse to see the tai 
imposed.”

Provisional Agreement Reached 
With British Interests Headed 

By Furness Withy
former „ _ .
Farrow, Deputy Minister of Customs, 
and M. J. Larochelle. a member of the 
Civil Service Service Commission.

“I would particularly draw your at
tention to page 278 of Inspector Clerk s 
sworn testimony,” says the report. Af
ter a great deal of hedging he finally 
had to admit that the liquor was for 
these gentlemen.

“The first shipment that Mr. W. F. 
Wilson, the chief preventive officer, re
ceived, was one case containing 25 
bottles; a few days elapsed and he re
ceived another shipment of five cases 
which contained at least one dozen 
bottles in each case and then a third 
shipment of four cases of one dozen 
bottles in each case, which makes a 
total of at least 10 dozen bottles of

Canadian Press
yiENNA, April 27 — The Aus

trians have given up beer and, 
instead, are drinking wine. This 
is due to the fact that the brew
eries trust insisted on raising the 
price of beer to the bar-keepers, 
who immediately carried out their 
threat to boycott them.

Twenty-three thousand bar
keepers, who last year served 
420,000,000 pints of beer, yesterday 
laid aside their bung starters and 
spigots and served only wine to 
their customers.

NEW YORK, April 27—Negotia
tions are under way in London today 
for completion of the sale of 33 White 
Star Line steamships in a deal consid
ered by Wall Street as a forerunner to 
the establishment of an all-American 
fleet by the International Mercantile 
Marine.

REPORTS LOSS OF 
VESSEL IN STORM

river.
Point 
for new lands. LADY M. P. ALSO.

Ellen Wilkinson,
Parliament, says “ 
the tax, I think it is a retrograde 
moral step for the community.”

Lady Astor calls it “A political 
blunder.” “The Government seems to 
be losing all moral sense,” she says. “II 
is giving approval to a great moral 
evil.”

Labor member oi 
I am furious aboutOFFICIALS RESIGN“VUITH his assistance she climbed 

the top of the ten-foot wall 
and dripped to the other side. Un
fortunately, the incident was seen, 
and the next morning the whole 
town knew about it”

The following day spikes three 
feet long were stuck in the walls 
of the college and a wire fence 
was built to enclose a break in the 
wall necessitated by the construc
tion of the annex to the college.

A London cable from P. A. S. 
Franklin, of New York, president of 
the International Mercantile Marine, 
said a provisional agreement 
reached yesterday for the sale of ves
sels totaling 500,000 tons, all owned 
partly or wholly by the I. M. M. and 
flying the British flag. The prospective 

British syndicate

Master of Schooner Cecil Jr., 
Reaches Halifax on Steamer 

Arabic
President and General Manager 

of Nfld. Power and Paper 
Co. Quit

was

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. 6., April 27 -Re

porting the loss of his vessel, the tern 
schooner Cecil Jr., which was aban
doned and set afire at sea to prevent 
her becoming a menace to navigation, 
Captain William Burden arrived in 
Halifax this morning, a passenger on 
the White Liner Arabic from South
ampton.

The Cicil Jr. Was returning in bal
last to Herring Neck, Nfld., several 
weeks ago after a trip to Seville, Spain, 
with a cargo of fish, when she was so 
badly damaged by terrific storms that 
her crew had to be taken off by the 
oil tanker Wardivan. The battered 
hulk was set afire and abandoned in 
midocean, and the rescued mariners 
conveyed to Lisbon, Portugal.

MINER IS MISSING.liquor.
WILSON OBJECTS purchasers were a 

headed by Furness, Withy & Com
pany, Limited. , _ ,

The British are said to have offered 
$70 a ton, or $33,020,000 for the White 
Star fleet.

Mr. Franklin and the I. M. M. direc
tors rejected this, asking $36,460,000, 
and a second meeting was arranged in 
London for today. A directors’ meet
ing was called here today to discuss 
the larger figure.

DAWSON, April 27—Wm. J. Elliott, 
known as “Rocky Mountain Bill,” an 
outstanding character in the mining and 
pioneering history of the camps herft 
is lost somewhere between Mayo and 
Dawson, and is now believed to havi 
fallen through the ice and drownee 
while en route from here to Mayo 
Elliott left Dawson on April 12.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 27.—Sir 
Glyn West, president of the Newfound
land Power and Paper Company, and 

I John Stadler, General Manager, have 
I resigned and will be replaced by E. 
i Bernard Smith, who will handle both 
positions.

H. D. Reid, vice president, who re
signed some time previously, will be 
! succeeded by Andrew Whyte, who will 

control of the finances of the

“Mr. Wilson, the chief preventive of- 
to the medium renewfleer, objected as 

through which this liquor was being 
sent to these gentlemen, and Inspector 
Clerk admitted that he then entered 

arrangement to have at least 
sent to the Deputy 

Raymond, 
went after Mr.

that he might receive from the officers 
part of their moieties.

9. Forwarding false returns to the 
Department at Ottawa re\ Miss Roy

to her absence from duty, and with 
reference to her bonus.

10. Attempting to procure 
officers to commit perjury in connec
tion with the barge “Tremblay.”

A. C. Reid Greeted
On 74th BirthdayQUEBEC MILK PRICE 

REDUCED TWO CENTS
into an
four or five cases 
Minister’s chauffeur, one 
How many more cases 
Wilson’s objections, I have been unable 
to ascertain. Inspector Clerk, in his 
evidence, admits that the liquor was 
duly received by the persons in Ottawa 
already named.”

The evidence discloses, Inspector 
Duncan states, that R. P. Clerk has 
received wholesale quantities of liquor 
from the customs house for a number 
of years and large quantities of sugar 
and molasses.

It reveals, says Inspector Duncan, 
that Inspector Clerk used a smuggled 
and stolen car and illegally removed 
the tires from a car under seizure that 
had been sold by tender to tL Pro
vencher. , .

J E. A. Bisaillon, chief preventive 
officer at the port of Montreal, figures 
in the report at length.

eleven charges.

as
MONCTON, April 27.—A. C. Reid 

was given a pleasant surprise at his 
home, 197 Robinson street, last eve
ning, when a number of friends gath
ered to mark the anniversary of his 
74th birthday. Mr. Reid received many 
gifts, among which was a presentation 
of gold. At the conclusion of an eve
ning enjoyably spent, a delightful 
luncheon was served, after which the 
gathering dispersed, all wishing Mr. 
Reid many more years of health and 
happiness.

several
AIR PACT EXTENDED

WASHINGTON, April 27. — Th« 
agreement effected in 1922, with Can
ada covering flights of aircraft between 
the two countries has been extended 
until April 30, 1927.

assume
company. __ ____________

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
About 30 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth Armstrong, 157 Adelaide 
road, called at their home last eve- 

ing to help them celebrate the fifth 
nniversary of their wedding. The 

evening was pleasantly spent in games, 
music and dancing. On behalf of the 
guests, Cecil Williams presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong a reed rocker 
and other gifts. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assisted 
by Mrs. W. H. White, Mrs. Ferris 
Rcicker and Mrs. Arthur Lockhart.

NEGLECT ALLEGED Cut Goes Into Effect For Sum
mer Months, Starting on 

May 1
11. Gross neglect of duty in not ef

fecting the seizure of the barge “George 
Cochrane,” believed to be loaded with 

large quantity of smuggled 
when at anchor at Longue

Fredericton Debates
Tax Collectorshipa very 

liquor
Pointe, and allowing the barge to es
cape with cargo.

The foregoing were 
interim report made by Inspector Dun
can. In his final report he states that 
the evidence discloses a number of 
other offences committed by J. E. A.
Bisaillon.

L—Theft of five automobile tires from
a seized car. ... „

2—Gross neglect of duty in allowing 
two women to escape when found in 
possesssion of $35,000. worth of nar
cotics. • , .

3_Wrongfully removing from a port
seizure two barrels of whiskey into a
bond of which he had control; and FREDERICTON, April 27.— The 
during the period, that they were in Q^y Council is to meet Wednesday 
Bisaillon’s custody, there was stolen jn specja] session to receive rc-
from these two barrels of whiskey, some por^g from committees on the appoinl- 
forty-two gallons. ment of a city engineer and a collec-

' ' LIQUOR TRAFFIC tor of taxes.

trafficking of liquor for. at leas : two ^ inquiry from an eighth r*n,
years while ln ^e government service ^ ^ £ make formal appliea-
as a customs a„ tion. No decision was reached by the
S. ’ road committee and the matter will hg
° “T6 mv mind,” says Inspector Dun- considered further. ,
can, “only, one inference can be drawn; The applicants are Jack D. MacKa>, 
that Bisaillon was doing this business Ed Ward, P. Da^on, Paul E. P°rtp’ 
with the knowledge of his superior of- C. P. Croasdale, T. W. Webb, W. B.

Lemont and William Horsnell.

Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., April 27—Quebec 

consumers of milk will pay two cents 
a quart less for their supplies on and 
after May first. This has been de
cided upon by several large milk deal
ers in the city. Arrangements have 
been completed with the farmers and 
other suppliers to furnish the dairies 
with milk at a reduced rate for the 

| summer months and dealers are hand- 
! ing on the reduction to the public.

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, April 27.—The 

finance committee.was in. session Mon-1 
day afternoon to consider the matter 
of the tax collectorship which has been 
held for some time by John H. Mc- 
Collom who also was city marshall.

Mr. McCollom and the finance corn- 
lay, St. Lawrence Curling Club, was | mittee have not been able to agree on 
today elected president of the Canadian . terms for the continuance of his. ser- 
branch of the Royal Caledonia Curl- yices Mr McCollom is considering re- 
ing Club. moving to Boston.

Other officers elected were: First G c McDowell who has been city 
vice-president, Major General W. E. en„jneer f0r several years is to remove 
Hodgins, Ottawa; second vice-presi- tQ Boston next month, 
dent, Dr. W. J. Paterson, Montreal ; 
chaplain, Rev. M. A. Campbell, Mont
real; secretary, A. S. Laing, Montreal.

Out of town representatives at the 
annual meeting today included J. Kil- 
gallin and T. R. Brown, of Ottawa, 
and Dr. Rutherford, Hawkfvbury, Ont

WESTERN UNION IS 
MAKING CHANGES

included in the
Findlay Is Chosen

Curling Club Head
depression 

which was centred in Manitoba 
yesterday, is now in Wisconsin 
and is largely to pass eastward 
across the Great Lakes, 
weather is fair throughout the Do
minion, with normal temperature 
in the west, and a tendency to
wards higher temperature from 
Ontario eastward.

Fair and Milder
FORECASTS—

SYNOPSIS —The

MONTREAL, April 26—A. S. Find-
The

Official Here From New Jer
sey in Connection With 

ImprovementsDaylight Time 
Traced Back To 
12th Century

Seven Seek Post of 
Engineer At Capital

Eleven alleged otfences 
ated:

]_Procuring Customs Excise Officer
Ralph Garceau to commit forgery on 
September 12, 1924. Garceau, under 
oath, admits that he did commit 
forgery.

2—Uttering a forged document on 
the customs department, Ottawa, so 
as to mislead and cover up the dis
position of a sedan automobile on Sep
tember 12, 1894.

3. Theft from an automobile under 
seizure of a larger number of .parts 
of that automobile.

4. Theft from a sdized automobile 
of an automobile door, j .......

5. Releasing without authority from 
seized automobiles license plates and

are enumer-
An Indication of improving business 

in the Maritimes was given today in an 
announcement that the Western Union

FROM PATROL DUTY.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 27—The 

United States coastguard cutter Modoc 
arrived here this morning from inter
national ice patrol duty.

MARITIME—Moderate wester
ly winds, partly cloudy. Wednes
day, southwesterly winds, fair 
and milder.

NEW ENGLAND: Fair and 
slightly warmer tonight. Wednes
day, increasing cloudiness followed 
by showers, shifting winds be
coming southeast and south and • 
increasing by Wednesday.

Temperatures
TORONTO, April 27.—

Telegraph Company would Install a fori; 
series multiplex line from Montreal to 
Halifax and North Sydney within the 
next fire or six weeks. This work was 
being done, it was learned from J. R. 
Palmer of Lyndhurst, N. J., who is In 
the city, as a result of the increased 
business demand In this section. Mr. 
Palmer, who Is an inspector for the 
company in the traffic division, said 
extensions and improvements were be
ing made to give better and more ac
curate service. Other extensions and 
improvements were contemplated which 
would include the Saint John office.

multiplex

JJUBLIN, April 27—The adop
tion of a summer time is no 

novelty, but only a reversion in a 
modified form to a custom that 
existed for thousands of years 
prior to the J2th century A. D, 
according to the Dean of St, Pat
rick’s Cathedral here. An Irish 
sundial of the sixth century re
cently discovered in County Down, 
and another in County Kerry, con
firm conclusions to that effect 
drawn from the Geser dial In 
Palestine. The hour varied in 
length according to season and 
latitude, daylight hour in Ireland 
being in midsummer 80 minutes 
and decreasing in whites.

Persian Commissioner Denies 
New Shah Once Was Stable Boy.

Lowest 
Highest during

Russian and Turkish in addition to his 
own

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 27.—An author!- . . „ . „

tative account of the character and per- j man, and has never been in Paris, Mr.
sonality of Resa Khan, the new Shah J Pope said. Neither has he, as stated in 
of Persia, was given out by Arthur news despatches, ever spent $150,000 
Upham Pope, special commissioner having a gay time anywhere, 
from Persia to the Philadelphia Ses- The statement that Resa, at one time 
quicentennial exposition. Mr. Pope took ! was a stable boy, the spokesman says 
occasion to deny published reports pic- is misleading. Every gentleman in 1 er-
turing the new Shah as a bon vivant, ; sia is a connoiseur and lover of fine
a fluent linguist and a brilliant pianist, horses and almost his first instruction 
Resa cannot play the piano, speaks 1 as a boy is in their proper care.

language, but not French or Ger-
battery. .

Releasing without authority seized 
automobiles.

7. Wrongfully signing seizure re
ports as seizing officer when he did not 
take any part in the seizure.

8. Allowing other customs excise 
, names’ to be entered as assistant seiz
ing officers, knowing that they did not
take any part in the seizure, for the 

of them receiving moieties, so

Some of the fork series 
system are at present installed in the 
Saint John office and one of the local 
machines has a capacity of sending and 
receiving 2,050 messages daily.
50 per cent, of the business of the local 
office is done with these machines.

These machines are valued at about

Victoria .... 52 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 40 
Halifax .... 40 
New York . 42

50
fleers.

One witness who has purchased a 
large quantity of liquor from Bisaillon, 
has stated that he had a turnover in 
the two years of $1,500,000.”

5—Illegally removing liquor and gas
oline from the government warehouses.

Offences of A. E. Giroux, superinten-

3234
42 42| ARABIC ARRIVES. 2626About

HALIFAX, N. S., April 27—The 
White Star liner Arabic docked here 
this morning after an uneventful trip 
from Southampton and after landing 
28 cabin and 315 third class passen
gers, left for New York.

2836
3436
34
36

$15,000 each, with duty into Canada to 
We added.,

38
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Cornish Kitchen WareTELL OF REDUCED 
FERTILIZER COSTSDUNCAN REPORT \ Local News

IS MADE PUBLIC
AUXILIARY OFI 
DIOCESE OPENS! 
SESSIONS HERE

New President i
Easy toA range of articles specially suited for kitchen use.

I keep clean. In addition an artistic appearance of Blue and White 
' Stripes.

CASE DISMISSED.
A case against Thomas Barrett, 

charged with having liquor in his place 
of business, Prince Edward street, was 
dismissed this afternoon before Magis
trate Henderson. R. G. Mclnerney for 
Mr. Barrett.

s
IDirectors of N. B. Agricultural 

Societies United Invite In
quiry of Affairs

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Continued from Page 1 IS FINE INDEEDdent of customs examiners, Port of 
Montreal, as outlined in the report, 
are i

Special to The Times-Star
. . « c u wm. m FREDERICTON, N. B., April 27.—Arthur S. Bowman, William M. ... V • . ^

1— Releasing dutiable goods without Carney and Oscar Gaskin were sum- Se\cn members of Agricultural Corn- 
collecting customs duties thereon. | moncd before the police magistrate this mittee met with Mr. Dickson as chair-

2— Making a false entry re shipment afternoon on complaint of the federal man. The directors of Agricultural So- The complete pictorial of Saint John
of coal and stealing in collusion with tax department for not filing state- deties Unlted were prescnt by invita- under the title “The Loyalist City”
h,3-Tr'o6S neglect of duty in allowingTp^eared for th^depwtment^ ' ‘ “ iion’ including Messrs. J. D. McKenna, which graced Imperial Theatre’s cur-
two men to escape after they were --------------- A. A. H. Margison, Stanley Wilson, C. tain yesterday was one of the finest
found in possession of smuggled nar- NEW VICE PRESIDENT McCain and W. B. Gilman to answer moving picture scenic visitations ever
colics of the value of some $36,000. The Gyro club luncheon at the Ad- an inquiry regarding the business con- shown at that house and elicited not

4 Receiving large Quantities of miral Beatty today took the form of ducted b that organization in the im- only enthusiastic comment from the 
liquor from the customs house. a business session. Harry Magmlsson " . , . laroe crowd nresent but the nlcturc wa#6-Receiving a cheque for WOO from wag dected vice president i, place of por ation of fertilizer materials for aXaUy apJaud^ It is thfoaminion
Ludger Brien, a former custom? officer, Arthur Speight, who has removed from agricultural societies. GovmimeutMoion Picture Bu-MMestet-ssK :x ts. «ratas Sfe

t,> the farmers by 25 per cent, at least.!under the general direction of Ray- 
Thc organization had never had any. f^nd S. Peck, a former Upper Cana-1 
credit or capital and at first did not newspaper man.
need it as fertilizer was bought in car- Saint John, is pictured from an al- 
loads. They however had found that almost entirely new group of viewpoints, 
good deal of money could be saved by F*1® *-our Qf the city and surroundings 
buying carload quantities and the pur- bclnK worked into a little scenario in 
chasing agent of the organization had *hlch a P»*? of tourists see the town 
had to put up his own credit amounting Pe,r automobile starting from the Ad-
to about $150,000 annually. m*ral Beatty H°tel- beyy ?{ Sa]nt

John young ladies and a member of a 
local theatre staff devoted themselves 
more than a week to assisting Director
Badgley and his cameraman in carry- mwrv
ing out the scenario idea. It was a PLENTY
service that entailed considerable sacri- of new Rayon silks, broad cloth, voiles, j 
fice of time, though as the picture is i ginghams, and all kinds of dress mate- j 
reeled off in fifteen minutes it seemed rials for less money at Basscn’s Ltd.,! 
a merry lark. The Saint John picture 
is being shown again tonight and will 
precede the Harold Lloyd picture at 
the four shows Wednesday.

INCOME TAX CASES.

Lerge Gathering of Anglican 
Women In Stone 

Church

DOMINION HEAD OF
W. A. IS PRESENT

always
ffpleaw

Welcome Words Spken and 
Auxiliary Urged To 

Sustained Effort

I
■A. L. FOSTER,

Who was announced as head of 
the Rotary Club for the ensuing 
year at yesterday’s weekly lunch
eon.

PICTURES EXHIBITED.TALKS ON ITALY A group of oil paintings of flowers 
from the studio of Miss Elizabeth Mc
Leod, Mt. Allison College of Art, Sack- 
villc, shown for the last week or two 
on the walls of the Art Club lecture 
room, Church of England Institute, 

loaned to the Sisters of St. Vin-

One of the features of the twenty- 
third annual meeting of the P>ederic- 
ton diocesan branch of the Women s 
Auxiliary which opened this morning 
in Saint John’s (Stone) church, was 
the presence of Mrs. Ferrabee, of 
Montreal, Dominion president.

The meeting opened with Holy Com- 
jmunion service, celebrated by His 
-Lordship Bishop Richardson, who was 
assisted by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel, 
of Rothesay, Rev. Canon R. P. McKim, 
Rev. C. G. Lawrence and Rev. A. L. 
Flemming, rector of the church.

The sermon was delivered hy Rev. 
Canon MeKlm, who took as his text, 
Thess. 1, 9 and 10: “Yet turned from 
idols to serve the living and true God 
and to wait for His Son from heaven. 
The speaker gave an eloquent descrip
tion of a real conversion. It consisted 

He first showed

BUSINESS LOCALS MODEL COAT SALE 
PRICES QUITE LESS

Albert Leonard Foster was born in 
the village of St. Martins and received 
his education at the Hampton Gram
mar School. He began his business 
career with the firm of W. F. Hatheway ; 
& Company and after some years with i 
them removed to Plaster Rock with the 
Fraser Companies Ltd.

Mrs. Lome Colpitis Gives - In
teresting Address at First 

Baptist Church
were
cent's and Mount Carmel convents at 
the Infirmary for a day or two, and 
heartily appreciated by them. Local 
artists conceded thetr faithfulness to 
nature and -coloring and arrangement 
of the studies.

“PERFECT” LEMON EXTRACT.

Phone Yellow (taxi) Cab for mov
ing problems—Main 8377.

NO PROFITS MADE
4-30Special to The Times-Star 

MONCTON, April 27.—At the First 
About 20 years ago Mr. Foster re- Baptist church last night an interesting 

turned to the city and joined the firm talk was given by Mrs. Lome Colpitts 
of T. S. Simms and Co. with whom on “Italy.” The address, which was 
he has been since that time. He has illustrated, showed the audience many 
risen steadily until today he is the scenes of beauty and interest including 
treasurer of the company, which oper- : the Forum, Milan Cathedral, Coliseum 
ates the biggest brush factory in the1 and many other historic places.
British Empire and ships its goods to Two reels of pictures 
all parts of the world. shown, dealing with Canada

Mr. Foster has been active in com- settlers’ and tourist paradise. These 
munity work. He has been a member films were shown through the courtesy 
of the Rotary Club for many years of the Canadian National Railways, 
and one of its most valued workers, j They are part of an intensive campaign 
He is also a member of the Board of being carried on by the Canadian Na- 
Trade and this year is chairman of the tional Railways to develop the tourist 
finance and membership committee., and industrial possibilities of Canada. 
Also he was one of tile committee of I There was also a sale of home made 
10 who carried out the big international1 candy by the C. G. I. T. girls and an 
skating meet and carnival here a few j enjoyable musical program which in
years ago, filling tile position of trees- j eluded both instrumental and vocal 
urer. He acted in a similar capacity in numbers. Mrs. George Armstrong and 
connection with the great world skat
ing championships last winter. He is 
a brother of Hon. W. E. Foster, for
mer Premier of New Brunswick.

“The business was that of buying 
fertilizer for the agricultural societies 
and not of selling to them or anyone 
else. No profits had so far been made. 
It had been found advisable in order 
to reduce costs to buy in as large 
quantities as possible. In this way 
freight and insurance were both great
ly reduced and supplies for selling 
agencies such as the Anglo-Canadian 
Chemical Company and Eastern Brok
ers, who gave orders for large quanti
ties, were also purchased.

By this combination costs per ton 
were greatly reduced.

H011. Mr. Smith explained that he 
had invited the directors to come be
fore tlie committee and as the depart
ment had the information which was 
being asked for by members of the 
House. He suggested that a chartered 
accountant be obtained to go over the 
books of the organization and make 
a report to his department. The di
rectors expressed themselves as entire
ly agreeable to this suggestion and a 
motion was passed by the committee 
expressing approval of this course.

Mr. Siddall wanted the report made 
to the public. This suggestion did 
not meet with the favor of either the 
directors nor other members of the 
committee las it was felt that private 
fertilizer companies who were com
peting with tjie organization and try
ing to put it 'out of business were not 
entitled to all the details of the busl- 

All agricultural societies who

• SEASON CLOSES. The prices quoted in the ad. of the 
Royal Tailoring in the Model Coat 
Sale go as low as twenty dollars, not 
thirty dollar», as was stated In yester
day’s Times. Between $20 and $30, 
therefore, the loveliest seasonable styles 
of an exclusive type are offered at 
actual cost. Royal Tailoring, 10 Wa
terloo street.

The dosing meeting of the Good 
Cheer Circle, King’s Daughters, was 
held last evening at the Guild rooms, 
Prince William street, and took the 
form of a social for the young ladies 
boarding at the guild. An entertaining 

of vocal and instrumental

17-19 Charlotte street.

DANCE
Admiral Beatty Hotel weekly dance 

will be held in the Georgian ballroom 
Wednesday evening, April 28th, at 9 
o’clock. 75c. per person.

Glenwood stove parts, gravel roofing. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney.

RECITAL MILK FUND
Don't forget recital E. Clyde Par

sons for Free Milk Fund, Tuesday 
evening 8.15 at Centenary Church Hall.

4-28

were also 
as a

program
numbers was carried out, among those 
taking part being Miss Mabel Smith, 
deaconess ; Miss Folks, Miss Hughes, 
Mrs. J. Z. Currie, Miss Alice Rising 
and Mrs. George Horton. The usual 
good cheer basket was filled and given 
to Miss Smith to pass on to a de
serving family. Delicious refreshments 
were served and the meeting brought 
to a dose with the singing of “O 
Canada.”

4-29of three dements, 
how one should turn from what was 
wrong and look to God. The next was 
ÿic rendering of service and the third, 
the expectant awaiting of the return 
of the Lord Jesus. He related the 
New Testament story of the devotion 
and work of a woman, of whom the 
Lord said: “She hath done what she 
could.” NOjhighcr commendation could 
have -been given,, said the speaker. The 
Lord taught his early disciples to 
ship Him and work for Him and watch 
for His return. The true Christian’s 
attitude included all these acts of de-

There were 306 communicants at the

i5-3 PERSONALSFOR HAROLD LLOYD Miss Belle Godard, Douglas avenue 
left last evening for Montreal to spend 
a few days with friends.

J. M. Robinson, Jr.» was a passengei 
to the city on the Boston express to * 
day.Mrs. Callback were soloists, and their 

numbers were greatly appreciated. A 
piano solo by Mr. John Sleeves also 
was enjoyed.

There will be four shows of the new 
Harold Lloyd comedy, “For Heaven’s 
Sake,” at Imperial Theatre tomorrow 
and each day until the end of the week. 
These shows will begin at 2 o’clock, 
3.45, 7.15 and 8.45. The special scale of 
prices will obtain as follows: Matinees, 
children, 15c., adults, 25c. and 35c.; 
evenings, balcony seats, 35c., downstair 
seats, 50e. Boxés 50c. The Lloyd feat
ure is the first of Harold’» contract un
der the Paramount banner and deals 
with his adventures as a mission helper 
in the slum districts of New York. 
Without any hysterical advertising 
whatever this picture will certainly 
mark the wholesome comedian’s great
est triumph.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. W. J. Cox and son wish to 

thank the Knights of Pythias, friends 
and relatives for kindness and sympa
thy in their recent sad bereavement.

The celebrated “Plaza” Orchestra 
Wednesday night.

Cards at Y. M. C. tonight.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”
Sale of willow clothes baskets, 78c. 

and up.—Duval’s, 15-17 Waterloo street. 
Open nights.

DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT
Special combined orchestra entire 

change musical program. Good time 
assured.

Mrs. Merrill, wife of Dr. A. H. Mer
rill, returned from the U. S. at noon.

Hia Lordship Bishop Richardson ami 
Mrs. Richardson, of Fredericton, came 
to the city at noon.

wor- Y'S MEN’S CLUB TO 
HOLD LAST MEETINGM. I. G’S WIN FINAL

Service.
BODY IDENTIFIED AS 
HALIFAX WOMAN'S

4-28BUSINESS SESSION.
The business, session of the meeting 

was opened in the parish hall of the 
church with Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
president, in the chair. Among others 
on the platform were Mrs. Ferrabee, 
Dominion president; Mrs. Çortlandt 
Robinson, first vice-president; Mrs. L. 
R. Harrison, second vice-president; 
Miss Clara Schofield) corresponding 
secretary, and Mrs. Rowland Frith, re
cording secretary.

Following a short prayer, the roll 
was called by Mrs. Frith, and the dis
tribution of ballots dor nomination of 
officers made.

‘A cordial greeting was then extend
ed by Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, who 

fepoke of the pleasure of seeing so many 
present. She also spoke of the girls 
and said the future strength of til* 
organization lay in them. She paid a 
tribute to Mrs. Ferrabee and said it was 
the first time that a meeting had been 
graced by the presence of a Dominion 
president. She expressed deep regret 
at the death of Mrs. George F. Smith, 
P aid a tribute to her memory and 
urged those present to follow the 
wonderful example of her life. Mrs. 
Robinson gave an outline of the pro
gram and expressed the wish that thei 
three days would result in joy and 
echievement.

THANKS FOR GREETING
‘The reply to the welcome was voiced 

by Mrs. Thomas Parker, of Norton,

Moncton Body to Disband For 
Season After Electing 

Officers
Defeat Tacklers, 24-13, in Trail 

Rangers Series at 
Moncton

4-28
Cornelius B. Dever

The funeral of Cornelius B. Dever was 
held this morning from his late resi
dence, Douglas avenue, to St. Peter's 
church for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. Ft. Mullins, C. SS. R.i Rev. Fr. 
McDonald, C. SS. R., deacon; Rev. Fr. 
Quinn, C. SS. R., sub-deacon. The 
funeral was one of the largest seen In 
the North End for some time. The pall 
was borne by four nephews and two 
grandsons. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

HALIFAX, April 26—The identity 
of the body of a young wonfan found 
this morning in Chocolate Lake, North
west Arm, was established at the in
quest this afternoon. She was Miss 
Gladys Whitford, of this city, who had 
been missing since December 15 last 
It is thought she fell through the lc« 
while crossing the Arm. A verdict ot 
accidental death was rendered.

Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, April 27—A special 

program is being put on tonight by the 
Other Y Men’s Club at their luncheon 
in the social hall of the Y. M. C. A. 
J. G. Mackinnon will be the speaker 
of the evening and will 
club on “Canadian Literature.” This 
will be the last regular meeting of the 
club before it disbands for the sum
mer. Election of officers for the eh- 
suing year will also be carried out. 
Percy Clark will be chairman for the 
evening.

4-29MONCTON, April 27.—The Trail 
Ranger groups at Central Church met 
last night and, after the opening ex
ercises and business were completed, 
the final
the M. I. G.’s and the TaakSers basket
ball teams took place. The M. h G.’s 
carried the honors for the game by a 
score of 24-13. This makes the M. I. 
G.’s winners of the three games and 
they thereby force the Tacklers to pro
vide a feed next Monday night. The 
game was a very good exhibition of 
basketball, many of the boys showing 
a marked improvement.

ness.
joined the organization had a full op
portunity to know just how the busi- 

being conducted and they 
the only interests who had any

ness was 
were
money involved. There was no public 
money in the business or spent to help 
it. Some of the directors showed what 
kind of unfair competition was given 
them by private companies. However, 
it was agreed that the complete details 
of the business each year would be 
filed with the Department of Agri
culture.

Mr. Melville told of the great benefit 
the operation of the organization had 
been to the farmers of Carleton county 
in reducing the price of fertilizers.

After a full discussion of the many 
points involved in the importation, 
aassembling and distributing of fer
tilizer materials, Mr. Smith expressed 
the thanks pf the committee to the 
Agricultural Society United Directors 
for coming to meet them.

betweenme of the serga for France and Belgium. Close 5 p. m. 
May 4.

Correspondence specially addressed for 
the New York route to connect with the 
S. S. Olympic, sailing from New York on 
Friday, May 7, at midnight, close 5 p. 
m. May 6.

Full mall for Great Britain (except 
mail for Ireland and Scotland) and 
countries via Great Britain, to connect 
with the C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, 
sailing from Montreal to Liverpool on 
Friday, May 7, at 10 a. m., close 5 p. «J. 
May 6.

Full mall for Ireland and Scotland 
only, to connect with the Anchor-Don- 
aldson Line steamship Saturnla, sailing 
from Montreal to Belfast and Glasgow, 
May 7, at 10 a. m., close 5 p. m. May 6.

Full letter and paper mail for Great 
Britain and countries via Great Britain, 
to connect with the C. P. R. steamship 
Marburn, sailing from Montreal to 
London on Saturday, May 8, at 10 a. 
m., close 5 p. m. May 7.

Parcel post and specially addressed 
correspondence for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain, to connect 
with the White Star steamship Canada, 
sailing from Montreal to Liverpool on 
Saturday, May 8, at daylight, close 5 p. 
m. May 7.

Hours of closing are “daylight time.’’

4-28address the

NOTICE
Crystal Steamship Co. are open to 

receive freight for Fredericton and 
way points. S. S. Majestic will leave 
just as soon as the ice will allow. For 
further information call M. 304.

TAIE T—Central Unfumlsh- 
I U L £■ I ed Heated ROOMS 
and small APARTMENTS for Light 
Housekeeping, at 10 Germain Street. 
Warm Sunny FLAŸS, 120 Pitt Street. 
STORE, 10 Germain Street P- K. 
HANSON, THE LIBRARY, 9 Wel
lington Row. M. 789.

John Powers
The funeral of John Powers was held 

this morning from the Mater Miser!- 
cordfae Home to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem by Rev. Francis Gillen. 
Interment was in the 
cemetery.

4=29

IFCatholic
a separate coat or vest coat you want 
get it at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte 
street.I Shippingwho expressed gratitude for the hearty 

welcome and hoped the delegates would 
do their part to make the meeting a 
successful one. She told of the difficulty 
of holding branch meetings, owing to 
weather conditions last winter, and 
said that much good would be received 
from the annual meeting in increased 
knowledge apd friendship. The speaker 
also endorsed the welcome to the do
minion president and made feeling re
ference to the loss sustained in the 
death of Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. Ferrabee made a brief address 
in which she mentioned the service of 
Inspiration that morning, which made 
her realize how the great work of the 
Women’s Auxiliary was accomplished 
by unity and prayer. It was only by 
maintaining that unity that they could 
successfully confront the problems 
which faced the church in the future. 
She hoped the work of the meeting 

I would have a far reaching influence.
Greetings from various other 

branches were read by Miss Clara 
Schofield, and adjournment was made, 
following a closing prayer.

During the noon hour balloting for 
nomination of diocesan officers took 
place. The announcement of the elec
tion of officers will be made at Thurs
day’s afternoon session.

LUNCHEON HOUR.
Luncheon was served to delegates 

in the basement of the parish hall by 
the Saint John’s, St. Paul and St. 
George branches under the convenership 
of Mrs. Charles F. Francis and Miss 
Katie Bates. Those pouring were 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Craw
ford and Mrs. Harold Likely, while 
26 young ladies of the three churches 
acted as waitresses. There were about 
150 outside delegates present at the 
meeting.

The session will continue until Thurs
day afternoon.

FUR STORAGEJohn Parks
The funeral of John Parks was held 

this afternoon from Mill street, Fajr- 
vllle. Service was conducted by Rev. C. 
T. Clark and Interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

DICKEN’S RECITAL TONIGHT
Tonight 8 o’clock, Dr. Ward, Cana

da’s greatest dramatic elecutionist de
livers his recital, “A Tale of Two 
Cities” in St. Andrew’s church. 400 
tickets sold, limited number left. Tic
ket holders admitted after 7.30 p.m. 
Admission at door 7.50 p.m. Tickets 
on sale St. Andrew’s lecture rooms, 
Nelson’s, Grey & Richey’s. Tickets

4-28

And remodeling by expert de
signer and furrier. 

Garments insured against moths, 
fire and thefts.

Small expense. Small price.
ART’S FURRIER

183 Union. ’Phone M. 137 
A. Morin, Mgr.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN

Arrived

Tuesday, April 27.
Stmr. Bellhaven, 3760, from Norfolk. 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Bear River, 71, 

Woodworth, from Digby; Grand Manan, 
179, McMurtery, from Wilson s Beach; 
Keith Can, 177, Peters, from Westport; 
schr. Summer, 166, Guy, from Halifax; 
gas schr. Snow Maiden, 30, Foster, from 
Urànd Harbor.

Mary Audrey Walsh
The funeral of Mary Audrey Walsh 

was held this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 109 Hilyard street. In
terment was In the new Catholic ceme
tery.

MAILS FOR BRITAIN
50c. 5-3

Announcement of Service For 
Week Ending May 8 is 

Made

Members of Falrville Fire Depart
ment are holding a dance Wednesday 
evening, Orange Hall, Fairville. Prizes 
for best waltzers.

Cleared

Tuesday, April 27.

Stmr. Lingan, 2603, Reside, for Louls- 
burg.

Stmr. Erich Lindoe, 92S, Lindoe, for 
New York.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby ; Bear River, 71 
Woodworth, for Digbl; gas sdhr. Snow 
Maiden, 30 Foster, for Gland Harbor.

Former Moncton Lady 
Is Dead In MaineNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
4-28

HERE FROM INDIAMails for the United Kinglom during 
the week ending May 8, will be de
spatched as follows:

Correspondence specially addressed for 
the New York route to connect with the 
S. S. Aquitania, sailing from New York 
on Wednesday, May 5, at la. m., close 5 
p. m. May 3.

Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries vial Great Britain, to connect with 
the C. P. R. steamship Minnedosa, sail
ing from Montreal to Cherbourg, South
ampton and Antwerp on Wednesday, 
May 5, at 10 a. m. This steamship will 
also bo used for direct mall for the 
continent, including direct parcel post

Special to The Time*«Star 
MONCTON, April 27.—The death 

occurred at Watcrville, Maine, on Sun
day night of Mrs. James O’Neill, after 
several months’ illness. The late Mrs. 
O’Neill was formerly Miss Agnes Cun
ningham, of Moncton, and her death 
will be learned with regret by a large 
circle of relatives and friends in this 
city. Besides her husbaqd, she leaves 
three brothers, Patrick, of Watcrville; 
Michael and John, of this city, also one 
ssiter, Alice, in Waterville. The funeral 
will take place at Waterville.

That people come from far and 
wide to do business m Canada was 
shown by the register of the Admiral 
Beatty hotel this morning, bearing the 
name of D. R. Mahajan, Sialkot City, 
India, who is herjp on a business visit.

Beware
of the Moth!

pL

BIRTHS
GOULD—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clar

ence Gould (nee Marion Hanley), Saint 
John, on April 24. a son.

Sailed

Monday, April 26.
Stmr. Magnhild, 876, Havik, for St. 
Tug Chateau, 11, Deslaurier, for Que- 
Tug Chateau, 11, Deslaurier, for uQc-

Tueeday, April 27.
Stmr. Manchester Commerce, 3002, 

Beggs, for Manchester.

MARRIAGES bee.

HAMILTON-BE AMISH—On April 26, 
1226, by Rev. W. L. Newton, Alexander 
Hamilton to Lillian Beamish, both of 
Saint John, N. B.

WHALEN-QUINLAN—On April 26, 
19£d, by Rev. Joseph Floyd, at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Harold William, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Whalen, of South Nelson, N. 
B., to Margaret Moore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. william Quinlan, of Willow 
Grove.

MARINE NOTES
FRENCH OCCUPY FORT.

BEIRUT, Syria, April 26—The 
French forces operating against the in
surgent Druses in the mountainous re
gion around Souelda, which strategic 
stronghold they captured yesterday, 
have installed themselves over night in 
the city and fort of Soucida. The 
Druses thus far have refrained from 
counter-attacks, thus permitting the 
French troops to consolidate their posi
tions.

The steamer Bellhaven arrived this 
morning from Norfolk to load cattle and 
general cargo for Glasgow. She will 
sail on Saturday.

The Etterstad docked this afternoon 
at the refinery and commenced to dis
charge raw sugar.

The Brant County will sail this after
noon for Hamburg with grain and gen
eral cargo.

The tug Chateau sailed yesterday aft
ernoon for Quebec for the summer sea-
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son.

The Manchester Commerce sailed this 
morning for Manchester with grain and 
general cargo.

The Concordia shifted today from the 
dry dock to No. 5, Sand Point, to com
mence loading cargo for Glasgow. Ow
ing to repairs which will have to be 
made on her rudder and rudder stalk 
the vessel will not be able to sail before 
the middle of May.

The Magnhild sailed last night for St. 
John's, Nfld., via St. Pierre and Halifax 
with refined sugar and general cargo.

The Homestead is due on Thursday 
from Halifax to load for the West In-

&CHISHOLM—In this city, on April 26, 
11-26, Margaret Chisholm, widow of the 
late Alfred Chisholm, leaving one son 
apt! one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence, 27 
Richmond street, at 8.45 on Wednesday 
morning to the Cathedral for high mass 
at 9 o’clock, thence to the new Catholic 
cemetery.

HOLLY—After a lengthy illness at 
the General Public Hospital, on April-S6, 
1926, Agnes Caroline Holly, eldest 
daughter of Murray McLellan and Maud 
Holly, of Gaspe, aged 22 years, leaving 
her parents, one sister and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral to be held at 2.30 Wednes
day afternoon at the residence of Mr. 
Pearl Jordan, 80 Main street.

MURCHIE—At West 8aint John, on 
April 26, 1926, after a short illness, 
Isabella, widow of James Murchie, aged 
82 years, leaving twro daughters and one 
son to mourn.

Funeral from the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Evans, 127 Queen street. West, 
Wednesday, April 28, at 2.30 o’clock, to 
the vault at Cedar Hill cemetery.

SMITH—At his residence, 16 Peters 
street, on April 26, 1926, after a linger- j 
ing illness, William Henry Smith, in 
his 74th year, besides his wife, he leaves 
to mourn five daughters and three sons, 
two brothers and one sister.

Funeral from his late residence, Wed
nesday, at 2.30 o'clock.

McMULLIN—At Halifax, N. S., on 
April 26, 1926, James McMullin, leaving 
his wife, father, two sisters and four 
brothers to mourn.

Interment will take place In Halifax.
NOWLAN—At the General 

Hospital, on April 25, 1926, Mary A 
Nowlan, leaving two brothers to

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s 
parlors ^Wednesday 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem

There is Dirt in Your 
Rugs as Well as 

on Them
Would You Leave 
$200.00 Hanging 

on a Mall?
Would you leave a pocket- 

book with $100.00 in it lying 
around ?

The Erich Lindoe completed discharg
ing her cargo of sugar this morning at 
the refinery and the vessel cleared in 
ballast for New York.

The schooner Lincoln will complete 
replacing her deck load of laths tomor
row and be ready to sail again for New 
York. This schooner was strained dur
ing a storm recently and was forced to 
return here for repairs.

Your broom or carpet sweep
er is not touching the imbedded 
dirt which is cuting nap off your 
rugs.

Then Why Leave 
Expensive Furs ?

The same self interest that 
prompts you to put your money 
in the bank should urge you to 
have your Furs Cleaned, Locked 
Up and-—

The World-Famous

Cadillac Vacuum 
Cleaner R. B. K. OF I. ELECT 

AT F'TON JUNCTIONis what every home should have. 
Come in and let us show how 
easy it is to own one on Amland 
Bros, easy terms.

It pays for itself in a very 
short time.

FREDERICTON JCT., April 26— 
Faithvlew Preceptor}-, No. 888, Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland, with head
quarters at Tracy, have elected the fol
lowing officers for 1926-27 : W. I1., Jus
tus Nason ; D. I'., George Nason; chap- 

| lain, John L. Mills; registrar, Ernest 
A. Traev; treasurer, Willard Webb; 
first lecturer, Davjd A. Duplisea, Fred
ericton Junction; second lecturer, John 
S. Harris, Fredericton Junction; first 
censor, A. J. McKinnon, McAdam ; 
second censor, Thomas O’Leary, Rusia- 
gornish; first standard-bearer, Oran 
Nason ; second S. B., David McAleese, 
Fredericton Junction; pursuivant, John 
S. Smith, Rusiagornish.

INSURED
Magee’s Big Cool Fur Storage System 
will prolong the life of your Furs and 
guard them against Heat, Dust, Fire, 

Moth and Burglary.

Public

mourn, 
funeral 

morning at 7.45, to
It is a great labor saver.

D. Magee’s 
Sons, Ltd.

$5.00 down and 12 months 
for balance.

IN MEMORIAM Amland Bros., Ltd,PATERSON—In lovlne memory of my 
mother, S. Annie Paterson, who died
lire* years ago today.

TER FURRIERSIMS

85919 Waterloo St. S#int JohnSince 1JAMES.
*
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Wilton Rugs 
Priced Less

Not only lower prices, but English Wilton quali
ties in the Marcus standard of taste. With the Mar
cus knowledge of interior decorating at your elbow 
to consult whether this one or that one suits best the 
room you have in mind.

You’ll love everything about them, every pat
tern available in every size.

27 x 54 inches . . 
36 x 63 inches .. 
4 1-2 x 7 1-2 feet 
6 3-4 x 9 feet ...
9x9 feet............
9 x 10 1-2 feet .. 
9x12 feet..........

.. . $4.55 
... $8.45 
.. $15.70 
.. $28.00 
. : $37.65 
.. $43.75 
.. $49.90

yf Furn\ture,
(y 30-39 Doc* St» Ï
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FOR SALE
Two family house, 33 McKeil 

street, Fairville, N. B„ on concrete 
foundation with basement, electrics, 
bath. Flats six rooms each. Ex
ceptionally low price. Easy terms. 

Particulars : —
THE EASTERN TRUST COM
PANY, JIJ Prince William Street.

4-26

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

THE FINEST
SUITS

There is in this city and 
vicinity a group of men who 
so value their appearance that 
they only wear clothes of dis
tinction. Such as these Suits 
we offer. Their tailoring in
dicates style. * Their colors 
and patterns indicate richness. 
Distinctive clothes for dis
tinctive men. Yet these men 
appreciate good values. Our 
prices offer such.

$40, $45 ,0 $60
Ready-to-Wear

Gilmour’s, 68 King
‘‘It Pays to Dress Well Every 

Minute, Every Hour, 
Every Day.

Funerals
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A SUBSTANTIAL, 

WHOLESOME, AND 
ENERGIZING FOOD

»

Mifttfawà
BREAD

“A Smile With Every Bite”

Hides fe» toast » soppSet strength and vigor 
it contains ingredients every bouse- 

wife looks for in fine bread-and is baked 
under rigid sanitary conditions.

TX TELL kept hands arc a 
VV sign of good breeding.

SNAP
will make your bands clean and 
smooth no matter how toil-stained in 

they may become.
^ Sold by groee: i, druggists 

d hardware stores1

TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES 
“At Very Special Prices” 

$13.0013 
$15.00(3 
$16.001

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed at 6, Saturday 10 P. M.

$17,00
$18.00

yds. For .... 
yds. For ....

yds. For 
yds. For 
yds. For

xx
xX

X

FLOWERS FOR HERO every morning as long as he and the 
woman he rescitcd were alive.WARREN, O., April 27—Traffic 

Policeman Leo M. Dixon recently 
saved a frail and elderly woman from 
death in the street. She offered him 
money. lie refused. The next day 
a florist delivered a carnation to 
Dixon as he stood on his post, and 
told him that he had a standing or
der to deliver a fresh carnation to Jilm

CORRECTION
In the notice of the Whalen-Quinlan 

wedding yesterday the names of the 
bride’s parents were given as Mr. and 
Mis. J. M. Quinlan, this should hare 
read Mr. and Mrs. William Quinlan.

Keeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion

By FRANCINE
Copyrighted 1MS trf.OiBmtr VootursJ

Take
Care What Kind » «

of soap touches yoar face
The kind beauty experts use them

selves—-how to use

'T' O endanger a good complexion 
X with an unproved soap is a folly. 

The only kind of soap to use on 
your face is a true complexion soap. 
Some soaps that are excellent in 
many Ways are too harsh for the 
skin. 1

Launder, scrub, with any soap you 
wish. But if guarding a good com
plexion is your aim, take care. Use 
a soap made to protect it.

Thus Palmolive is so widely urged 
. . . a soap made solely for one 
purpose: to protect the complexion. 
A soap made by experts in beauty to 
be used freely and lavishly on the 
skin.

The accepted beauty method today 
is the simple rule that follows— 
Nature's formula to “Keep That 
Schoolgirl Complexion.” Leading 
skin experts urge. Thousands of 
beautiful complexions prove its 
results.
Fellow this rate one week—Note the 

Improvement that comes
Wash your face gently with 

Palmolive Soap, massaging it softly 
into the skin. Rinse thoroughly, 
first with warm water, then with 
cold. If your skin is inclined to be 
dry, apply a touch of good cold 
cream—that is all.

Do this regularly, and particularly 
Jn the evening. Use powder and.
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ire
rouge, if you wish. But never leave 
them on over night They clog the 
pores, often enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol
low. They must be washed away.

Get real Palmolive
Do not use ordinary soaps in the 

treatment given above. Do not think 
any green soap, or represented as 
of palm and olive oils, is the same 
as Palmolive.

It costs but 10c the cake! — so 
little that millions let it do for their 
bodies what it does for their faces. 
Obtain Palmolive today. Then note 
what an amazing difference one 
week makes. The Palmolive Com
pany of Canada, Limited. Toronto.

At CARLETON’S

Ontario Hydro Will 
Keep Clocks Correct

Canadian Frees,
TORONTO, April 27,—Absolutely 

correct time In every home and office 
will be a possibility if a new type of 
electric clock which may be plugged in 
on any electric light socket, is gener
ally adopted. The clock will be regu
lated by a huge master electrical clock 
at the Chippewa hydro plant, and the 
current running over the hydro line 
will cause the hands on the electric 
clock to move at exactly the same 

that at which the master dockpace as 
is running.

WOULD STOP GOLD 
RUSH TO RED LAKE
Pittsburg Engineer Says Precious 

Metal Not There in Paying 
Quantities

NEW YORK, April 27—Gold does 
not exist in paying quantities in the 
new fields at Red Lake, northern On
tario and the hundreds of people Join
ing the gold rush to that section are 
doomed to disappointment according 
to F. Braun, Pittsburgh mining en
gineer, who has just returned from 
surveying the district.

Mr. Braun declared the Canadian 
government should stop the gold rush 
before it grows any bigger. Whatever 
gold exists, he said, would not assay 
over $10 to $17 per ton. He predicted 
severe hardships for many people, who, 
he said, include clerks, mill hands, and 
others not acquainted with mining, be
cause of their poor equipment and 
small food supplies.

GENERAL BOOTH 
LAUDS PROHIBITION
Predicts Dry Law in England 

Even if it Fails in The 
U. S.

United Press.
NEW YORK, April 27—That pro

hibition has “proved of immense ad
vantage” in the United States is the 
belief of General Bramwell Booth of 
I/ondon, International leader of the 
Salvation Army.

Reports from 1,200 service centres 
of the army, General Booth said, in
dicated that prohibition had aided in 
“bettering the homes, making the 
children happier and opening the way 
for moral and spiritul teachings.”

“I am quite sure that prohibition 
will come in England, even if you fail 
here,” General Booth said.

NOTED ECONOMIST DIES
LONDON, April 27.—Mrs. Lillian 

Charlotte Knowles, noted economist 
and educator, died at her home yes
terday.

Mrs. Knowles, who was a professor 
of economic history at the University 
of London, was prominently identified 
with several English committees on 
various economic problems, a

RARE DICKENS SET 
IS SOLD FOR $7,000
Original Issue^of Pickwick Papers 

Brings Record Price in New 
York

NEW YORK, April 27—A set of 
“The Posthumous Papers of the Pick
wick Club,” by Charles Dickens, In 
the original parts, uncut, brought 
$7,000, a record price, at a sale In 
the American Art Galleries of the 
Dickens and Thackeray collection of 
George Barr McCutcheon, the writer. 
Last night’s session brought a total 
of $34^207. The sale will be conclud
ed tonight.

buyer of the rare 
“Pickwick” was James F. Drake. This 
set is said to be one of the finest in ex
istence, having the points sought by 
collectors. Many of the other Dickens- 
iana brought record prices. A copy 
of the rare first issue of the first edi
tion of the “The Battle of Life” was 
bought for $1,975 by E. R. Gee, whf 
also paid $1,025 for “Great Expecta
tions, A Reading, in Three Stages,” 
privately printed. It is said that not 
more than two or three of the read
ings were printed.

issue ofThe

SUFFERED WITH 
CONSTIPATION 

25 YEARS
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
brought relief in 3 weeks!

Read this remarkable testimonial 
to the powe” of Kellogg’s ALL- 
BRAN over constipation :

**I prize your ALL-BRAN. I hare been 
using it three weeks for eenetlpation. I 
had had this troi ’ le for 25 years and had 
t;**û everything, but could never get any 
relief—but since using your bran I can 
truthfully say that I am entirely cured 
and feel like a new. nan."

Yours truly,
Thomas A. Henley, Jr.

(Address on request)
Blotchy skin, eruptions, spots be

fore the eyes, headaches—these all 
tell of the ravaging inroads of con
stipation. Don’t let this dire dis
ease send its poisons through your 
body. Check it now and save your 
health and happiness!

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guar
anteed to relieve constipation per
manently if used regularly or 
money refunded. Eat two table
spoonfuls daily—in chronic cases, 
every meal.

Made by Kellogg in London, 
Canada. Kellogg’s is 100 per cent 
bran. Ready to eat. Delicious 
with fruit or cream—also in cook
ing. Served in all restaurants. 
Sold by all grocers.

U. S. GRAIN EXPORTS.

WASHINGTON, April 26—Export* 
of grain from the United" States for til* 
week ending April 24 totalled 1,172,000 
bushels against 1,499,000 the week be
fore.

OTTAWA, April 27.—The debate 
on the budget will be continued today 
in the House by Hon. Dr. J. H. King, 
Minister of Public Works.

Yesterday the following speakers 
participated in the budget debate: W. 
G. McQuarrlc, Conservative, New 
Westminster; J. F. Johnston, Progres
sive, Long Lake; T. W. Bird, Progres
sive, Nelson; L. W. Johnstone, Con
servative, Cape Breton, and C. E. Fish, 
Conservative, Northumberland.

SPECIALS AT

DYKEMAN’S
443 Mam St. Phone 1109

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz ..............
Best Creamery Butter, lb ................ 47d
Best Dairy Butter, lb
15 lbs Lantic Sugar ...................... $1.00
98 lb Bag Regal Flour ................ $4.40
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream 

of west ..........
24 lb Bags ....................
2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
2 Tins Tomato Soup .
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup ...
2 Tins Chinese Cleanser .......... .
2 Tins Com ....................................
2 Tins Tomatoes ......................
2 Tins Peas ..................................
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam ............
4 lbTin Pure Fruit Jam..............
3 lbs New Dates .................—...
2 Tins Pumpkin ............................
3 lbs Whole Green Peas ..............
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal
5 lb Tin Snowflake Shortening ..
10 lb Tin Shortening................
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding............

344

43d

...............$450
Rifle Assoc. Holds

Shoot At Armory
$1,20

25c
25a
25c
20cThe members of the Saint John 

Rifle Association held their 4th D. C. 
R. A. League match and spoon shoot 
at the Armory on Saturday evening. 
J. T. Downey made a perfect score of 
100 but the spoon was won by H. N. 
Hamilton with 99 under the system 
of handicaps used. Next Saturday 
evening the club will hold the final in
door shoot of the season. The scores 
follows:
J. T. Downey ...................
H. N. Hamilton (spoon)
O. J. Dick..........................
J. C. Cavanaugh ............
A. S. Emery ............
Ira Sear ............................
I. F. Archibald ...............
F. Boyaner ......................
G. F. Cochrane ...............
Chas. Bradshaw r..........

25c
27c

.28c
47c
,45c
25c
20c
25a

..68a

..88a
$1.75100

22c99
99 All our goods are high grade and 

new.99
98
98
98

MALONE'S97
97
97

982
516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St.

•Phone M. 291! 
’Phone M. 5101

SPECIALS AT 2 qts. White Beans .
4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
Clear Fat Pork, lb 
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins ........ 14«
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup.................... .. 39c
2 11 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...
Dill’s Pickles, dozen ........
2 pkgs Currants ..................
1 lb Block Shortening ....
2 Cans Pumpkin..................
2 Cans Clark’s Beans ........
Corn Flakes, pkg ................
3 Cans Vegetable Soup ...

19c
25c
24cRobertson’s 23c
25,
28#
35»
18c98 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream of 

West Flour
25c"
25»$450
12*

$120 .. 30e24 lb bags .............................

15 lbs Lan tie Sugar ......

100 lb bag Lantic Sugar .

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 

4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 

4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam ...

$1.00
$6.40 The 2 Barkers'Ltd25c

100 Princess Sk Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1634, 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561
45c

,45c
If you want cut prices buy your groc

eries at Barkers. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money cheerfully refunded.
151-2 lbs Granulated Sugar
6 lbs Oatmeal ..........................
5 lb Pall Pure Lard .......... .
5 lbs Pail Shortening .................. 806
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.17 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.4S
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 11 oz 25*
3 lbs Bulk Dates 
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa
Fresh Eggs (firsts) per doz ...... 33c
1 lb Bulk Tea, worth 65c lb ..
2 Cans Com, No. 2 size ........

47c

3 lb bottle Pure Strawberry .... 75c 

5 lb tin Corn Syrup 

5 lb tin Domestic Shortening ... 90c

$1.00

$1.01
23*39c 95<

5 lb tin Pure Lard ....

6 lbs Best Oatmeal ...

6 lbs Best Commeal ..

4 lbs Small Prunes........

Evaporated Peaches, lb 

Evaporated Apricots, lb

2 lbs Boneless Codfish .

3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 30c

4 String Broom 
Swan’s Down Cake Flour, pkg ... 45c 
21-2 lb pkg Washing Soda 
1 lb pall Peanut Butter ....
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
2-11 oz pkgs Seedless Raising ... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap . 25c

25c 23c
23a25c
50»25c

.. 24c
2 Tins Sliced Pine Apple ........ 38c
3 Boxes Matches 400’s ........ ..
4 Cans Evaporated Cream, 6 oz

25c
28o

35c
25bsize25c 25c4 lbs Polished Rice ......................

8 Bars P. and G, Naptha or Gold
Soap .................................... a...

4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner............
2 qts White Beans .........................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb .........19c
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ........ 38c
Good Bulk Tea as low as 45c per lb. 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress

ing, 4 1-2 oz ................................. 15c
16 oz Bottle Pure Malt Vinegar .
2 lbs Lima Beans .........................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb

Flats .............................................
1 gal Fancy Barbados Molasses at

the store .....................................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Com

pound Extract .........................
2 Cans Libby’s Beans ...................
2 Cans Evaporated Milk, 16 oz 25c 
2 Cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 28c
2 pkgs Currants, 16 oz
3 pkgs Cora Flakes ..

Buy now while these prices appear
in the paper. Orders delivered prompt
ly In City, West Side, Fairvitle, Mil- 

I ford and East Saint John.

45c
25c40c
18c

10c
25c
15c

. 20c
29»

48c

59cRobertson’s 22c
25c

33c654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

29c

i

0
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ANNOUNCE THE PURCHASE OF THE

Bankrupt Stock
OF LA MAISON TANGUAY OF QUEBEC

At 40 Cents on The Dollar
This stock consists of Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing, Furnishings and Dry Goods and will 

be offered to the public at 40c. on the dollar. _
The Amdur policy of taking advantage of these extraordinary opportunities and offer

ing them to the public at these prices has built the business to its present standard.
BUY NOW—JUST AS THE SEASON STARTS.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS IT?
Nothing From This Stock Sold Until Thursday Morning.

Children’s
Reefers

Men’s
Sleeveless
Sweaters

Ladies’ 
Silk Hosiery 
All Shades
15c.pr

Velour
Coats

Grey
Cotton

10c. yd- $2.9850c$6.95
Cottonade 

Work Pants
Shaker
Flannel

Men’s
Topcoats

Men’s
Braces

Satinette
Slips

$1.2915c.$1024c.89c.
Men’s
Cotton

Sox

Men’s
Merino
Shirts

Canton
Crepe

Dresses

Men’s 
Grey Serge 

Suits

Ladies’ 
Silk and Lisle 

Vests
15c.pr-$5 59c.$16.9829c.
Curtain
Scrim

Ladies’
Vests

Boys’
Suits

10c.yd-15c.$4.98
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS.

Watch Tomorrow’s Paper For Our Full Page Ad.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING I
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A Hundred Completed ;

!
ü:A selection of Monuments many times as 

informative as any other in the Maritime: 
that's the stock of M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd 
One hundred designs are shown in the finished 
stone—hundreds of others in photograph form 
or created specially to your individual desire.

Thus an overwhelming choice in design is 
added to the lower prices produced by superior 
machinery. Lettering and freight free—satis
faction guaranteed before payment due. Send 
for catalog.
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M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. je* j
els iRear Gate Fernhill Cemetery, 

Saint John, N. B.i ilia
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CONDITIONS OF 
DUTY TREATY 
HIDE PUBLIC

of the signatories be attacked by a 
third power or by several powers, in 
the face of Its peaceful attitude, then 
the other signatory shall remain neu
tral throughout the entire conflict.

Article 3 sets forth that should a 
coalition be formed among third pow
ers with the object of Imposing an 
economic or financial boycott against 
one of the two signatories of the pres
ent treaty, the other will not join such 
a coalition.

Article four declares that the treaty 
shall come into force when ratifications 
arc exchanged and that it holds good 
for five years. Both parties will come 
to an understanding in good time be
fore the expiration of this period con
cerning the further development of 
their political relations.

CONFORMS WITH LEAGUE
The German government considered 

an amity treaty imperative with neigh
boring Russia, which in pre-war days 
was the best consumer of German 
products. It was Insisted, moreover, 
that the treaty should be strictly In ac
cordance with Germany’s policy at 
Locarno, and the League of Nations, 
as not representing the slightest oppo
sition against other nations, but that 
it should be considered a further step 
in Germany’s avowed policy for the 
pacification of Europe. »

FRENCH ATTITUDE
PARIS, April 27.—The Russo-Ger

man treaty, received in official form 
at the French foreign office this morn
ing, created a most unfavorable im
pression.

The Foreign Office experts will 
carefully examine the text before any 
decision is taken as to what steps may 
be necessary.

Sir William Tyrrell, of the British 
Foreign Office, is now in Paris on his 
way home from Rome. It is understood 
advantage will be taken of his presence 
here thoroughly to discuss the problem 
from the Franco-British viewpoint.

r

Basis of Relations To 
Remain Agreement 

of Rapallo

O’KAYED BY BERLIN

Pact Creates Unfavorable Im- 
pression In France; Experts 

Examine Text/

Canadian Press.
gERLIN, April 27 — The Russo- 

Germ»- ' ,iy of amity, after be
ing appl»»_ ay the Foreign Affairs 
Committee of the Reichstag, has been 
made public. It contains but four 
articles, and begins by stating that 
both governments are inspired by the 
wish to do everything toward main
taining peace, being convinced that the 
interests of the Russian and German 
o copie necessitate intimate co-opera
tion.

The first article declares that the 
basis of the relations between the two 
governments remains the treaty of Ra
pallo, and that they will keep in friend
ly touch so as to reach an understand
ing on political and economic ques
tions.

Article 2 provides that should cither Use the Want Ad. way.
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Moved

And Getting Nicely Settled

New Store
715 Main SI.

Just Next Door

Our North End customers will find Jiere everything that 
should be found in a GOOD DRUG STORE.

CARL A. ROBBINS, Graduate Pharmacist, Manager.

In Parliament 
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'.1Cbr €ben(ng Cimes=S>tar April Selling
Wednesday

Sheetings, Pillow Cases, Bed 
Spreads, Table Linens

WII ■rlBULGAREQUR IDEA of a lot of talk about 
nothing, is two flappers discuss

ing what they’re going to wear to a 
dance I
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TORTURE

meal is over, andTHE supper
you’ve had a hearty fill. You’re 

sittin* by the fireplace, with a lot of 
time to kill. Ya ask the wife what’s 
doin’, and she tells ya, not a thing. 
And then there’s trouble brewin’ when 
the doorbell starts ta ring.

It’s just a couple neighbors who 
have dropped in for'a spell. The wife 
is feclin’ peppy and she rushes ’round 
pell ' mell * to get the table ready for 
a game of cards or two. You?re 
sleepy as the dickens, but there’s noth
ing you can do.

You fight that drowsy feeling 
a twitchin’ of the face. You feel your 
head a reelin’, an’ ya trump your 
partner’s ace. You’re, biddin’ kinda 
crazy, in a suit you cannot make. But 
you don’t know what you’re doin’ 
’cause ya just can’t keep awake.

The hours have never seemed so 
long. Your torture is a fright. Ya 
kinda get ta thinkin’ that they’re gon
na stay all night. At lfist ya serve 
some luncheon at the breaking of the 
dawn. The wife says, “Gee, I’m glad 
you came,” while you’re just glad 
they’ve gone.

THE average man has all the respect 
and deference in the world for 

the weaker sex. That explains why 
so many of ’em will see a woman hang 
on a street car strap—they believe the 
physical exercise will be good for her 
muscles.

1}

Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 250 
c. 19 South La Salle Street.

SUPERIOR QUALITY Sheet
ings, pillow cases, bed spreads 
and table linen—really remark- 

That’s the

.Vi fO
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL 27, 1926. JACK—We’ve picked a good place to 
spend our vacation.

JILL—The best place to take
tio is in a telephone booth. Drop 

a nickel in the slot and you are en
tirely cut off from the world.

VERY LIKELY. '
I like your lips so sweet, so red,

I like your nose, your eyes of blue,
I like your teeth so pearly white,

I like your hair of golden hue.

And since last night, after the show, 
Before I’d had a chance to speak, 

You took me for my whole week’s pay; 
I must admit I like your cheek.

ably low prices!
of this timely selling. Pru-story

dent housewives will find it ad
visable to supply their needs 

while these low prices pre-

a vaca-recede from it no matter how black 
lowers the approaching storm.

* * *
In this country our public men— 

members of the Senate, of the House 
of Commons, and of every Provincial 
Legislature—would do well if they 
would study seriously the long history 
of statesmanship in Great Britain. It 
would be good for them; and, what 
is more, it would mean vast benefit for 
Canada, and, In the end, for the Em
pire.

IN BRITAIN—AND HERE.
Thr Winston Churchill budget re

ceives vliut they call in England “a 
bad Press.” That is, the average edi
torial comment si cold or adverse. “A 
dull budget, brilliantly presented,” says 1 
the Daily News. “Viewing the budget. 
broadly,” says I he Morning Post, “we 
,ee economies float like bubbles down 
Stream. Expenditures arc increasing.”

The Post's opinion might well have 
been expressed of many a budget In 
the past in New Brunswick, and, in
deed, in the Dominion. Too many of 

Ministers of Finance, provincial 
and federal, fall too easily into the : 
habit of seeking to gloss over the real |
Situation, meantime assuring the army generally recognized, have improved 
>f taxpayers that there is a good day, very materially within the last few 
coming. That good day recedes as time ' months.
advances. In New Brunswick today we j The situation at Ottawa, as respects 
have fresh assurances that the budget affairs here, is much more satisfactory 
1s to he balanced though the heavens than it was formerly. If the supple- 
fall. In Ottawa tilings arc rather bet- mentary estimates contain reasonable 
<er, though even there the-Government provision for the prosecution of the 
Bas not yet settled down resolutely to construction of terminal facilities in 
1 reduction of the public debt after the Courtenay Bay for the C. N. R., show- 
fashion of the United States or of ing that the Government Intends to

withll

now
vail.

—The Manchester Chronicle. 72 IN UNBLEACHED SHEETING—splendid qualities
48C and 57° ydselected yarns that will soon 

bleach white ................................
ay

72 IN. BLEACHED SHEETING—heavy quality, r Ac
soft finish, ready for the needle........................ yd

of good firm quality, full

HANSON
WN£

PILLOW CASE, ready mad
bleached cotton, hemmed ready for“JVfOTHER, mother, mother, turn the 

hose on me !” sang little Willie, as 
his mamma was dressing him one 
morning.

“What do you mean?” she asked.
“You’ve put my stockings on wrong 

side out,” he said.

doesn’t impress you enough to cause
you to turn to his other writings.

Hast thou named all the birds with
out a gun?

Loved the wood-rose, and left it on 
its stalk?

At rich men’s tables eaten bread and 
pulse?

Unarmed, faced danger with a heart 
of trust?

And loved so well a high behavior,
In man or maid, that thou from speech 

refrained,
Nobility more nobly to repay ?
O, be my friend, and teach me to be 

thine !

“Forbearance,” by Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. 29cuse

*THE BUSINESS OF GETTING 
TOGETHER*

ea
Often a fellow will look kinda fa

miliar to a girl—and when she meets 
him, she finds out he is.

Dur
TABLE DAMASK—these prices are certainly low for such 

lovely qualities—comes in assorted Ac QCc
designs ................f.................................... UÏ/ and

TABLE LINEN—beautifully bleached, well finished, choice

patterns—comes in as 
sorted width qualities

TOO few people read Emerson now- 
1 adays—particularly is his great 

He is one of the 
has ever

Saint John’s prospects, it is now
poetry neglected, 
finest essayists the world 
produced; but somehow, in the minds 
of the multitude, his name has been 
associated with such lofty thinking 
that the man in the street lias become 
frightened of him. There is no need of 
timidity concerning this great 
Both his prose and his poetry are un
derstandable. It is only the fear of 
him that is not understandable. Here 
is one of his shorter pieces. See if it

*

** A father is in a fine pre- ** 
** dicament these days. If he ** 
*# uses slang his wife says he’s ** 
** setting a bad example—and if ** 
** he doesn’t, the kids think he’s ** 
** a hack number.

» * *

The busiest man we know of is the 
fella who changed all the i’s in his 
name to e’s, ’cause he didn’t have time 
to do the i’s.

* * *

They were stranded on an island.
“I’m hungry,” shouted Myrtle,

And Jack replied, “Let’s make some 
soup,

Our boat has just turned turtle.”
* * »

When a man grows old enough to 
make out an income tax, it dawns 
on him why he had to study algebra 
when a kid. '

CYNIC’S version of it: 
ter to have loved and lost than 

ever to have loved and won.”

“’Tis bet-

$1.50, $1.75, $1.95 yd
GROUP
about the big air-tight heater in 

the general merchandise store of 
Grandpa Hibbs. — Haze Lynn elevated 
his feet and spat into the coal scuttle 
as he volunteered this bit of informa
tion: “Guess SI Slater’s bank is in 
pretty bad sondition—’bout to fail.”

“How so?” inquired Grandpa, paus
ing in the distribution of mail.

“Wall," said Haze, “I seen a check 
Frank Bovee wrote for $2. It was re
turned, marked ‘No funds.’ Now a 

I bank that ain’t able to cash a check for 
$2 must be pretty nigh busted.”

“That’s so,” agreed the rest of the 
loafers.

of men were sitting man.

CRINKLE BED SPREADS

Size 72in. x 90in.

Is ' becoming very popular—thepush that work through to completion 
as a national enterprise in which there

Great Britain.

1ST Off1if 4 lBIiI crinkle is permanent — launders 
beautifully, no ironing re
quired ..................................

The Churchill budget is by no means j should be no delay, we shall have made
a great step forward. Locally, quiet but 
satisfactory progress Is being made in 
gradually composing local differences of 
opinion as to the wise course In regard 
to port expansion. We have suffered 
very greatly in the past from division 
of opinion among ourselves with re
spect to many civic enterprises, which 
must have a very direct and vital bear
ing upon the future of the city. We

$1-65go • bad as the P,ress comment would 
Indicate. Some of that comment is horn 
of deep-seated Tory resentment be
cause Mr. Baldwin took Churchill into 
the ministry and gave him the Ex
chequer. Mr. Baldwin has moral cour
age of a very high order, and is certain 
to disregard the pin-pricks of small- 
minded politicians. He acted from the 
conviction that Churchill's brain is one 
it the best in Great Britain today, and j must learn by experience—and at last

we are doing so.
Unless the signs of the times here-

AHPVICffiBy ’
CLARK

KIRN^IPD

F. A. DYKEM4N & CO.I * * *

A man may request a raise be
cause he’s just been married—but no 
company is responsible for what hap
pens to a person when off duty.

* * *

The price of some gowns is a 
couple of hysterics and a flock of 
tears.

BEAT IT!
“I’ll get you anything you want,” 

Said he to smooth her pout;
But she was mean, and said to him, 

“Then, if you please, GET outl”

WHO AM I?
“THE answer lies all around, written 

in all colors and motions, uttered in
ARE inclined to take our

selves very seriously in these
modern days. To strut about with al) tones „f jubilee and wail, in thou- 
supercilious looks at the rest of the in- san{j-figured, thousand-voiced harmoni- 
habltants of the earth—the hoi polloi— Qus Mature; but where is the cunning 
as we term them. To speak of those pv{, an(j Par {0 wHorn that God-written 
who do not happen to belong to the Apocalypse will yield articuate mean- 
little circle of those who think in the ^ye sjt as jn a boundless Phantas-
same vein as we think, as yokels, and m0g0rja an(j Dream-grotto; boundless, 
their thoughts are not worthy of con- fQr tbc fa;ntest star, the remotest cen- 
sideration. tury, lies not even nearer the verge

We are very learned. We have been thereof; sounds and many colored 
to college and are entitled to write vjsjons fl;t around our pense; but Him, 
some magic letters after our name. The tbe Unslumbering, whose work both 
universe is no mystery to use—so our Drcam an(j Dreamer are, we see not; 
attitude suggests—we know all the se- except jn rare moments, suspect not. 
crets. “The creation of a world is Then, in that strange Dream, how we 
little more mysterious than the cook- clutcb at shadows as if they were sub- 
ing of a dumpling; concerning the last, stances. and sleep deepest while fancy- 
indeed, there have been minds to-whom 
the question, ‘how the apples were got 
in’ presented difficulties,” as Thomas 
Carlyle puts it.

WE

EMIShe recognized that the most pressing 
problems are in no way connected fun
damentally with the battle between 
free trade and protection.

Mr. Baldwin is of the type which

I* * *

FABLES IN FACT
THE LITTLE FELLA COMMA 

WHO WAS A GREAT ADMIRER 
OF HIS DAD COMMA WENT INTO 
A BARBER SHOP TO GET A 
HAIR CUT PERIOD THE BAR
BER ASKED HIM HOW HE 
WANTED THE JOB DONE PERI
OD QUOTATION MARK AW 
COMMA CUT ’ER JUST LIKE MY 
POP’S QUOTATION MARK CAME 
THE REPLY PERIOD SO MISTER 
BARBER PROCEEDED TO TRIM 
IT AROUND THE SIDES COMMA 
AND THEN HE SHAVED A BALD 
SPOT RIGHT ON THE TOP OF 
THE KID’S HEAD PERIOD.

Mipsabouts are uncommonly deceptive, we 
shall soon be getting things done and 
shall be able to see our way clear be
fore us. We know that public opinion

a ©0X2

(S 11 Bkits kept Great Britain’s credit above
that of all other nations, which has | elsewhere in Canada has been greatly 
been able to see the Empire as a whole, 
which hopes and works for peace, but 
which realizes that we live In a world 
Still packed with explosive elements,
•nd which, therefore, has due regard 
for such lessons as are laid down In 
Mahan’s “The Influence of Sea Power 
upon History.”

es= ,Y; amI a
!

AN American was boasting to an 
Irishman about thé fastness of

changed in our favor because of a better
/mkihioiî/ UWOLtUHunderstanding of our problems and 

through a growing appreciation of the 
rightful place of this port In connection 
with national transportation.

The election of Mayor White, his ob
vious readiness to work In hearty ac
cord with his associates at City ' Hall, 
with the Board of Trade, and with 
other Interests sincerely devoted to civic 
welfare, is one of the fortunate circum
stances upon which we have reason to 
congratulate ourselves.

The very nature of the complicated 
political situation existing in Canada, 
while at first it seemed to be detrimen-

American trains.
“Why, Mike,” said the American, 

“we run our trains so fast in America 
that the milestones look like a ceme
tery!”

“Do they now?” said Mike. “Well, 
sir, I was wan day on a train in Ire
land and as wc passed first a field of 
turnips, then want of carrots, then wan 
of cabbage, and then a large pond of 
water, we wer goin’ that fast I thought 
it was soup.”

Linoleum
Squares

31a
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ing ourslves most awake ! Which of 
your Philosophical Systems is other 
than a dream-theorem ; a_.net quotient, 
confidently given out, where divisor and 
dividend are both unknown? What are 
all your wars, your sanguinary, hate 
filled revolutions, but the somnambul
ism of uneasy sleepers? This Dream
ing, this Somnambulism is what we on 
earth call Life; wherein the most in
deed undoubtingly wander, as if they 
knew right hand from left; yet they 
only a^e wise who know that they 
know nothing.”

“We are—we know not what;—light- 
sparkles floating in the ether of Deity !” 
Carlyle concludes.

Mr. Baldwin knows that the coal 
mining trouble is today Britain’s great
est menace, involving as It does the very 
life of the nation. He knows that both

"VET^in our saner moments we must 
1 realize how little we really do 

know. With all our knowledge, can we 
the question “Who am I? 

What is this Me? A Voice, a Motion, 
an Appearance; — some embodied, 
visualized Idea in the Etèmal Mind? 
Alas, poor Cogitator, this takes us but 
a little way. Sure enough, I am; and 
lately was' not ; but Whence? How? 
Whereto ?

Attractive designs to suit your 
room and at a price you can af
ford to pay.

Sizes from 6 feet x 9 feet to 
1 2 feet x 1 5 feet.

Discontinued patterns at a special price.

!

AN elderly gentleman went into a 
" photographic studio and asked to 
see the proofs of a picture recently 
taken of a young man whose name he 
-gave. They were handed to him as a 
matter of course and he examined 
them critically. He seemed pleased and 
finally said:

“These are of my son. This one is a 
remarkably good photo of him—it is 
very like him indeed. Has he paid you 
for it yet?”

“No, sir,” said the photographer, “not 
yet.”

answerthe miners and the mine owners are 
and that because of the deter-wrong,

initiation of each of them to win at all 
hazards, they are willing to carry the 
nation to. the edge of civil war, If not 
actually into it. When he thinks of 
Churchill, he regards him as a man 
of broad vision, with no small capacity 
for finance, but also as a «nan who in 
the cabinet council would support the 
Prime Minister’s sound doctrine that 

< the state must not be imperiled or 
sacrificed because the miners and the 
mine owners want to fight it out. The 
Prime Minister has about him other 

of Similar calibre, men who sub-

1tal to our prospects, Is turning our 
attention rather the other way. As a 
plain matter of party politics, not to 
mention the dseire to serve the best 
interests of the country, there is thrown 
into sharp relief the fact that both the 
old parties have commanding reasons 
for making friends in the Maritime 
Provinces. Both parties have, at last, 
come to recognize \Jhat they have been 
neglectful of these three provinces, and 
that, through their neglect and through 
their repeated defaults, a robust and 
widely prevalent sentiment has . been 
created which could only be ignored 
through crass political folly. We shall 
not get everything that we want, but 
the indications are that we shall be 
fairly dealt with. There is much reason, 
at least, for hoping that this is the 
case. If, unhappily, we should encounter 
further disappointment, the most cer
tain thing Is that the Maritime move
ment for justice would grow in inten
sity, and would take on certain other 
manifestations which have hitherto 
been absent.

If we have unanimity with respect 
to the essentials, if we can Combine all 

The Opposition-Liberal and Labor Interests In resolutely pressing for cer- 
combined—will make little headway tain concrete advantages which are 
,gainst the Government so far as the dearly due us, we need have little fear 
budget Ls concerned. Among the Radi- concerning the future, 
cals there are many who are hoping .« is all the more important that we 
that the Government will fall as a re- have come to this state of affairs just 
Bult of the expected miners’strike, ren-jat the time when Canadas bus,ness 
dcred doubly formidable by the sup- ! Prospects are showing a noteworthy 
port of the railway and transport work- Improvement. As the business depres
ms and other unions. In fact the ex-j don passes-and It ,s clearly passing- 
faremists In the Labor party and some V shall go forward with renewed coû

tai the Liberal party as well are willing 
to see Britain plunged into the gravest 
Industrial warfare in all its history if 
only the Baldwin Government may be 
defeated thereby.

A. O. SKINNER
insurance companies themselves would 
be ready to admit that there is a close 
connection between the two. Certainly 
the growth of the life insurance busi
ness has been phenomenal. The re
ports issued by some of the companies 
draft the annual budgets of provinces, 
states and even nations, 
too, that growth has been coincident 
with the increased advertising by 

of which the public has been

try. “I never saw,” said Mr. Moore, 
“so peaceful a country as Spain. In 
the three years I was In Madrid there 
was only one murder, aqd I never heard 
of a robbery.” It remained for him to 
readjust himself to conditions in his 
native land where there are 10,000 
murders in a year and where the toll 
of robberies, if distributed, would 
leave each citizen annually poorer by 
$100.

58 King Street

“Ah,” said the elderly gentleman, 
“very like him indeed.”

THERE was a squabble on the corner 
1 of the street. Two men were fight

ing. A crowd collected, and a gentle- 
seeing that one man had the other 

down on the sidewalk and was pomcl- 
ing him unmercifully, called on him to 
stop.

“Let the man get up!” he cried. 
“Make it a fair fight.”

“Faith, sir,” said the man on top, 
“if you’d had the trouble I’ve had to 
get him down you wouldn’t be for let
ting him up so readily.”

Certainly,

<63*1Made ly Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL _men

scribe wholeheartedly to his repeated 
statements that if the warring elements 
are bound to engage, they must do so 
without attempting to produce econo
mic paralysis, without undue interfer- 
•née with the public’s rights.

man means
educated to the value of advantages 
of life insurance. Other factors, such 
as the marked improvement in the 
service the companies render their pol
icy holders, have undoubtedly 
trihuted. But it is not too much to 
say that the flourishing condition of 
the life insurance companies is another 
demonstration of what can be accomp
lished by advertising.

•HOB

imcon-

The budget, under all the circum
stances, is unsatisfactory only in the 

that it presses very heavily upon

z

OLD-FASHIONED SPAINsense
the taxpayer, and It does that chiefly 
because Great Britain is paying its war 
lights more rapidly, and at greater sac
rifice than any other country which 
took any considerable port In the great

Other Views
(Cleveland Bulletin.)

Smart and sophisticated travel writ
ers have in the past made Spain the 
victim of their Irritating “cleverness.” 
Poor Spain, dark, superstitious, in
dolent, unprogressive, illiterate and 
years behind the times, a living ghost 
of former greatness—wc have read such 
sentiments a number of times and 

•laughed. The real beauty of Spain 
does not reveal itself to those who 
shoot through the country on a fast 
train bound for Monte Carlo. And 
now ex-Ambassador Moore returns 
and his enthusiastic message in praise 
of Spain—her genius and her institu
tions, her king and her people—has 
been broadcast throughout this coun-

VestAN INSANE POLICY /
/

(London Morning Post.)
The Sinn Feiners have been follow- 

now the insane
war. Aing for some years 

policy vulgarity described as “cutting 
off your nose to spite your face.” They 
have destroyed a great part of the 
trade and working capital of Leinster, 
Munster and" Connaught ... 
that they were injuring a British in
terest.
injuring an Irish interest even more. 
Consider the Irish cattle trade; last 

it fell by 30 per cent. Consider

r-Af'Jtda’s ^cCesa .

,0«tr pjj***!!tiu* »ork

‘""SI,«O''-r, ll
l " ’“'-C*' Zl

in the belief
tf>at

%So they were, but - they were
Ü3

year
the English market for their provisions, 
their poplins, their lace, and their mo
tor cars—all those trades have been 

less injured by their hostility
Afidence. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.more or

to this country. Then consider their 
loss in getting rid of the regiments 
which used to be quartered at the 
Curragh, in particular the cavalry, and 
in getting rid of their gentry who 
used to spend money lip and down the 
countryside. What have they gained 
by it?. . . . Irish politicians talk of 
America and Germany: What have 
they gained from either but line words, 
which butter no parsnips? Will Amer
ica buy their cattle or Germany their 
bacon ? Hardly !

Odds and Ends \In New Home 
Ahead of You

*

Disappointed*
Yoq

Mr. Baldwin facing troubles almost ^ steçp,ejack, Mr. W.
comparable with those which Lincoln jjarkjns> wj,0 has recently published 
faced before the North and South en- tt,e Btory of his life under the title 
gaged, still proclaims the supremacy of “Steeplejacks and Stecplejacking,” tells 
the state over all private Interests, an amusing story concerning one of his 

, . ,, . , ,v men who was at work on top of awhether they he combinations of labor , chjmn(.y sixty fect above the road.
or of capital, or of any other selfish and j ,;trkins was heloW directing operations, 
individualistic elements. He has said ! Presently along came an errand boy, 
one thing from the first, and repeated his empty basket over his shoulder.

b Catching sight of the man perched
precariously on the chimney coping, the 

ment will do everything within reason )ad stopped, put down his basket, and 
to keep peace on just terms, but that j stood stock still, gazing upwards with 
It will not yield to threats; and that, a fixed expression.
... , . 1 . «1,. -„hii- Others joined him. For half-an-hourIn the event of a labor war, the public, thev fitJd stari„g at tlir mall busy
interest will be vindicated, at whatever wj^ jjjs j0b
cost. Then the errand boy turned to go.

Mr. Baldwin docs not shout. Men of “ ’K ain’t goin’ to fall,” he said sadly, 
kk type believe that plain honesty and 
high purpose, moderately expressed,, 
will elicit a far greater response from

D
I

All ready to boil the kettle and cook a quick 
meal, you can have your Moffat Electric installed 
in your new home before you arrive yourself.

You save the cost of connecting the old stove, 
which now shows up as a pure extravagance along
side electric cooking.

Save $5 to $10 a month, save all stove drudgery 
and cooking disappointments by changing over to 
the clean and sure heat of a Moffat Electric. Press 
the button and you get the heat you want. Free 
installing, ten easy monthly payments. Afternoon 
demonstrations, open tonight till nine.

: m 1!

?ADVERTISING HELPED
(Orillia Packet.)

To what extent is the tremendous 
development in life, insurance due to 
the more generous advertising policy 
which the companies have adopted of 
late years? Probably the heads of the

IK)l-lIt without variation: that the Govern- s

% m:Visit our
Illumination Studiosservant, standing at a respectful dis

tance, advances whenever a toast is 
proposed, lifts his master’s cup, and 

. drinks. The master is thus vicariously
Chinese rantisbes abje to drink indefinitely. The servant,

(fiai, Francisco Argonaut.) drunk, may be replaced by a sober
Some queer kinks in Chinese civili- one.” This might be called a sex 

the,people of England than the noise zalion are described by Thomas Steep kink: “Students, when informed by 
of a thousand demagogues. He is of jn “Chinese Fantastlcs,” a book on their teacher that a Western man pro-
that class who believe that no question Chinese customs just published by the poses directly to the girl he wishes to
. J?. ^ m it ,i„ht and Century Company. Here is a prohibi- marry, were astonished, for they could
l« settled until it is settled right, and kink. «A totaj abstalner, not not understand how ÿie man, in the
who, having once taken what they be- wighjng to be remb;6 at a banquet, dele- event of a refusal, could survive the
tteye to be the right stand, will not gates his drinking to a servant. The loss of face.”

and choose
Lighting Fixtures

that will adorn the home.
“Electrically at Your Service” Your Own Hydro
The Webb Electric Co* Canterbury Street ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417a
W.ti OIRMAIN STREET.
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'4THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N B.. TUESDAY, APRIL 27, T926t
t SPRINGTIME IS 

A DANGEROUS TIME
Saint John at 7.45 a. m. Instead of 8.46

Train No. 24 will leave Saint John 
at 4.15 p. m. instead of 5.15 p. m., ar
riving Sussex at 6.15 p. m. instead of 
7.15 p. m.

CHANGES C N. R. SUBURBAN 
SERVICE, MAY 3.

Commencing Monday, May 3, changes 
In suburban service, daily except Sun
day, between Saint John, Hampton and 
Sussex, will he made as follows: 

HAMPlitJN-SAINT JOHN

'GIVES ACCOUNT OF'l 
BIG EDUCATIONAL 
MEET AT MONTREAL

streams of water will be concentrated 
on it to extinguish the fire.

The expectancy is that there will be 
little difficulty in putting the fire out 
in this manner and that after^ all the 
burning coal has been removed the 
damage will be repaired and new coal 
loaded into the bunkers, and after the 
cattle are loaded back on board again 
she will sail for her destination, Birken
head, England, and Glasgow, Scotland. 
As a result of the fire the Ontario will 
remain at this port until the end of the 
week at least.

Says Canada Has Great Future

CATTLE DISCHARGEDi mm • »
- i—T*

ill The springtime brings many ail
ments which secure a better foothold 
and are harder to relieve because the 
body, blood and nervous system are 
weakened and run-down.

A food tonic is required and Father 
John’s Medicine immediately comes to 
mind, for this seventy years’ old medi
cine is as famous for its powers of re
building health and strength as it is 
for relieving coughs and colds.

Father John’s Medicine contains all 
the food elements of the finest cod liver 
oil blended by specially designed ap- 
paratus 
dients.

Thousands of people find that they 
daily gain in weight and strength while 
taking this famous old-fashioned medi- 
cine.

liiiillpp

' ' /, la
ANALYSIS CLUB.

The Saint John Character Analysis 
Club met last night at the residence 
of J. King Kelley, Mount Pleasant, 
with S. C. Matthews, vice-president, 
in the chair, in the absence of Mrs. 
E. B. Sprague. A very interesting talk 
on the lesson of the evening was-given 
by Miss Winnifred Connor and Mr. 
Matthews paid a tribute to the gifted 
lecturer of the previous meeting, Char
les B. Roberts, a graduate of Oxford 
University, who addressed the meeting 
of the Rotary Club recently. Miss 
Alicia Heales acted as secretary in the 
absence of Miss I. Morse.

Train No. 131 will leave Hampton at 
5.35 a. m. instead of 6.40 a. m., arriv
ing Saint John at 6.40 a. m. instead ot 
7.40 a. m.

Train No. 132 will leave Saint John 
at 11.20 a. m. instead of 12.20 p. in., 
arriving Hampton 12.15 p. m. instead 
of 1.20 p. m. On Saturdays this train 
will leave Saint John one hour later, 
or at 12.20 p. m.

Train No. 133 will leave Hampton 
m. instead of 1.49 p. m., ar-

lllil!
- -A.‘l

ill! i ' : v:

1,070 Taken Off Vessel at 
Halifax—Fire in Bunk

ers Still Burning

Silliü
wr m -. â SB.O'-’ ’ , 1

BLACK ASKS ABOUT 
VACANCY IN SENATE

Mrs. D. V. White Tells 
I. O. D. E. of Women 

Speakers at Sessions
HALIFAX, April 26—Yesterday the 

1,070 cattle on board the steamer On
tario, which has been in port since 
Thursday with a bad fire in her bunk
ers, were landed and placed in the cat
tle sheds at Richmond.

This morning the Ontario will be 
taken out into the stream and several 
plates will be removed from the ves
sel’s side. The places were not re
moved on Saturday but the rivets were 
cut and everything is ready for their 
removal today.

The plates are being removed from 
the steamer’s hull eight or ten feet be
low the spot where the fire is located 
and the burning coal will be drawn out 
through the opening on to barges where

OTTAWA, April 26—W. A. Black, 
Conservative, Halifax, asked in the 
House of Commons this afternoon if 
it was the government’s intention to 
fill the Nova Scotia vacancy in the 
Senate.

“The matter is under consideration.
honorable friend if he

at 12.30 p. 
riving Saint John at 1.30 p. m. instead 
of 2.45 p. m.

In addition, two new trains have 
been provided, viz.: 
which will leave Saint John at 5.15 p. 
m., arriving Hampton at 6.15 p. m., and 
train No. 135 which will leave Hamp
ton at 6.35 p. m. arriving Saint John at 
7.35 p. m.

Train No. 136 will leave Saint John 
at 10 p. m. instead of 11 p. m., arriv
ing Hampton at 11 p. m. instead of 
11.50 p. m.

with other valuable ingre-

LAUDS MISS GANONG 
OF NETHERWOOD

train No. 134,
ROAD OPEN TO AUTOS.

CHATHAM, April 26.—The Tarvia 
road, between Chatham and Newcastle, 
is now open to automobile traffic. The 
first car to pass over the road this 
spring made the trop on Saturday. 
Until last week the road was in a very 
bad shape. The provincial public 
works department have had the road 
ploughed and now it is quite pass
able for automobiles.

I might ask my 
is an applicant,” replied Premier King.

*

Next Conference Goes to 
Halifax in 1929—Inter

esting Review

BELGIAN DEBT PACT O. K.M.
WASHINGTON, April 26—As the 

negotiations for the settlement of 
France’s four billion dollar war debt 
proceeded today, the Senate gave over
whelming approval to tjfre agreement 
with Belgium for the, funding of its 
$417,780,000 war obligations.

ou£
BUILDS new 
STRENGTH 
AND REAL 
FLESH «S* 

<VO DRUGSSBSAINT JOHN-SUSSEX .
Train No. 23 will leave Sussex at 5.45 

instead of 6.40 a. m., arriving
A very interesting account of the 

triennial convention of the National 
Council of Education held recently in 
Montreal was given before the Munici
pal Chapter of the I. O. D. E., at its 
meeting yesterday afternoon In the 
Government rooms by Mrs. D. V. 
White, who had attended the sessions 
end who spoke more especially of the 
Women who had addressed the conven
tion.

Mrs. White made special mention of 
Miss Susan Ganong, of Nether wood 

Rothesay, who had followed 
Clarence Webster, of Shediac, 

and had spoken on ideals in education, 
Stressing the importance of building up 
the child’s health and the importance 
of moral training.

Mrs. Heber Vroom, regent, presided 
at the meeting and told of having 
placed a wreath on the civic war me
morial on Easter eve in the name of 
the I. O. D. IS., and of the tea given 
by the members to Lady Allenby, as 
well as of the greeting extended to 
the Duchess of Atholl when she arrived 
In Saint John. Further details in the 
planning for the entertainment of the 
national I. O. D. E. convention to be 
held in Saint John in June, were con
sidered. It was decided to have the 
1. O. D. E. members attend in a body 
at one special showing of the motion 
picture film of the Prince of Wales’ 
tour when it is presented in Saint John.

a. m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27.CLOSE 6 
SATURDAY JO P-M.

STORES OPEN 8.30. à£§5
ah, £4 vtl///*PJVL V
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Dr. J. A///
when visiting London, Ontario, recently, Henry Ford was content to 

stay in a *1.60 room on the top floor of a downtown hotel. He was up 
with the dawn and had breakfast and checked Out long before his fellow 
guests realized that he was there. He is seen above with Philip N. 
Mainguy, London managei* of the Ford Company of Canada. "Opportuni
ties in Canada are tremendous,” said Mr. Ford, in discussing the present 
industrial situation with Mr. Mainguy. "It is impossible to visualize the 
future of the Dominion, for in natural resources Canada is probably the 
richest country in the world.”
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an aeroplane in which she had traveled ( 
to plead before the League of Nations 
that a sanctuary should be provided for 
her people before they» had been wiped 
out by the massacres of the Turk.

MRS. GROVES OF TORONTO.
Annual Sale of Whitewear Samples Commencing Wednesday Morning

Our Annual Spring Whitewear Sale is eagerly looked forward to by the women of Saint Jo n. is year 

We fManl^rer7Iaa4l-Tndnmany regular stock, also odd and ends comprise

‘b" SSTJT4 SlZeS "e SOU °No Exchange.

Another of the women speakers had 
been Mrs. Groves, of Toronto, only 

thfi Toronto Board of Edu-CONTRIBUTIONS URGED. woman on
cation, who had been re-elected to that

ttiUSa sub?UnUrrsum needed to reach  ̂" le7 th? con^encf'to Attend The 

the $500,000 objective of the National ^ f the flrst of the schools for
< D- E- war memorial the chapters j “I*™* had thc establishment of 
were urged to give large contributions crippieu amv Mrsto this cause. The fund provides bur- £ ^dj Sjy^ a boQ,;

student, to attend British college tas an Cal°dW’
overseas, besides providing for work plication and in about six months 
among the foreign born in Canada and Pu“ ,(or the placing of war memorial pic- hTa^.Drummondtas^another wo- 

türes in schools. , . . f man speaker, mentioned by Mrs. White,
-• “» M‘™"

It had been formed after a meeting in Gordon.
Winnipeg in 1919 and at first was 
financed by the Rotarians of Manitoba,
Alberta and Saskatchewan. At the 
present time it was maintained by in
dividual subscriptions with limited 
grants from government. It had three 
chief objects.

Project to Build Hall Aban
doned ; Will Finish 

Athletics Field

No Approval.HAMPTON, April 26—It has been 
definitely decided to abandon the pro- 
ject of erecting a war memorial hall 
on thc plot of land given by the Wod-

for the

t.

Py
derburn estate and to arrange 
erection of a suitable memorial ovt that 
site. The matter was discussed tboiv 
oughly at- the annual meeting of the 
Great War Memorial Association held 
this evening in the Consolidated school 
with the president, A. K. Melick, in 
the chair. The treasurer reported the 
balance on hand amounted to S758.40. 
Reports were submitted by C. T. Wct- 

for the grounds committee and 
by Mrs. F. V. Weflderburn for the 
hall committee.

/

n.
I. o. D. E. WAR MEMORIAL.
Miss Gordon is the national educa

tional secretary of the I. O. D. B-, and 
at a luncheon given by the I. O. D. E. 
she gave an address explaining the 
aims of the I. O. D. E.' war tutorial 
and other educational work.

Hearty thanks were extended to Mrs. 
White for her address, which had been 
most enlightening and greatly appre
ciated.

Amore

VNEXT IN HALIFAX. Lf Night Gowns
A variety of styles and 

fabrics made from fine 

Nainsooks and Butterfly 

Crepes, in white and 

dainty colorings. Some 

large sizes among them, 

and some high necked, 

long sleeve styles for those 

who prefer them.

ATHLETIC FIELD.
The association has been carrying 

forward a plan for making un athletic 
field for the school as part of t(he> 
memorial to the men from Hampton 
who had made the supreme sacrifice 
in the great war and it was decided 
tonight to complete the athletics field 
work.

The erection of the memorial is to 
be undertaken as soon as possible and 
the committee named to liave this 
matter in hand was as follows: G. B. 
Hallett, R. A. Mardi, W. H. Hill, Mrs. 
G. B. Hallett and Mrs. F. V. Weiidcr- 
burn.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, R. A. Mar Cl; vice- 
president, Mrs. W. H. Hill; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Forrcstell; ad
ditional directors, C. T. Wetmore, Mrs. 
F. V. Wedderburn, Robert Hallett and 
f! S. Kierstead.

Envelope Chemises
White and Colored 

Dilhity, some are trimmed 
with embroidery and 
medallions.

Princess Slips
In white with neat trim

mings of lace or embroid
ery, also Sateen and 
Broadcloth Slips in assort
ed colors.

Ladies’ Bloomer*
White and Colored 

Dimities, Fancy Striped 
Crepes, Sedan Satins and 
Sateen in Fancy Mercer
ized Cloths.

Prices iSc., 59c., 90c. 
and $1.59.

ÜThe first was to hold trienniel con
ferences and three had already been' 
held, one in Winnipeg in 1920, one in 
Toronto in 1923, and the last in Mont
real this year. The next triennial was 
to be held in Halifax in 1929. The 
lecond objective was to bring noted 
lecturers from overseas and chiefly 
jrom the British Isles. Already 19 lec
turers had been brought to Canada 
Under the auspices of the council and 
,ix had given addresses in Saint John. 
The last and greatest objective was to 
unify Canadian education so as to form 
a national spirit and ideal.

The Montreal convention, Mrs. White 
laid, had been the smallest of those 
yet held but was considered the most 
thoroughly representative of all parts 
of Canada. Among the women speakers 
the sbief had been the Duchess of 
Atholl, who spoke five times at the 
Montreal meeting, op ce in Ottawa and 
received an honorary degree of LL.D 
from McGill University. Lady Surma, 
princess regent of the Assyrians, had 
spoken of her country as once the great
est in the world but now reduced to a 
pitiable remnant.

The British government had provided

Step-in*
Dimity, 

Crepe and Satinette, in 

dainty colorings.

Materials
7l

Sale prices 69c., 79c.
Price 59c,, 75c., $1, 

$1.15, $1.25 and up.Prices 40c., 59c., 75c. and $1.
/

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

Irishman Given Year For 
Hurling Missile at Lon

don Banquet

Corset Covers and

Camisoles

Several styles, all very 
low priced. Sale prices 59c., 75c., 

95c. and $1.25 up.Canadian Press Desoatch.
LONDON, April 26—Hugh Daley, 

the young Irishman charged with 
throwing a “bomb’’ at Premier Bald
win during the St. Patrick’s Day ban
quet in the Hotel Cecil, was sentenced 
in Old Bailey today to a year’s im- 
prisonment.

He was found guilty of throwing the 
missile which was described as a piece 
of “fireworks” with intent to do griev
ous bodily harm.

15c., 25c., 35c, and 50c.
CARD PARTY.

under the auspicesThe card party \i
of the Ladies’ Society of the Assump- 
tion parsh, held last night in St. Pat- 
rick’s Hall, was much enjoyed by the 
patrons at the forty-five tables. The 
prize winners were as follows: Ladies 
first, Miss Alma O’Toole; second, Miss 
Annie Kindred ; consolation, Mrs. W. 
J. Vining; gentlemen’s first, J. Kane; 
second, Patrick Me Murray and con
solation, Hugh Lenihan.

House and Porch 

Dresses 95c.A\ fHer Heart A I A
\Palpitated 

She Had 
Fainting Spells

Mrs. J. Wilson, Port George, N.S* 
Writes:—“I suffered from palpitation 
of the heart and fainting spells, and, 
ot times, I could not be left alone X

! ! The willingness 
of one of our lead
ing manufacturers 
to co-operate with 
us makes it pos
sible again to offer 
these House and 
Porch Dresses at 
this low price.

Only fine quality 
G i n g hams have' 
been used in the 
man ufacture of 
these g a r m e nts 
and in clear bright 
colors that will 
"tub” to your sat
isfaction.

Stripes and bro
ken checks go to 
make up the pat
terns, and you 
will find color 
combinations as 
follows — Mauve, 
Navy, Sky, Corn 
and Pink.

V X *Sk *
IN-HIS-NAME CIRCLE.

In-His-Name Circle of The King’s 
Daughters met last night at the resi
dence of the president, Mrs. T. B. 
Mullin, 60 Orange street. Reports were 
received and among them was one on 
the relief work which has been under
taken. Mrs. Edith Stevens, president 
of the City Union, was a special guest. 
Mrs. E. C. Colwell delighted the mem
bers with vocal solos. After the busi
ness was completed last night" a social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
were served.

♦j

Navigation Aid in Shepody 
Bay Alight Again After 

Three Months
!'was so nervous.

My trouble was caused from over
work and worry, having been left 
«lone with a large family.

I had tried everything, without any 
relief, but I know, to-day, that I 
would have been a nervous wreak 
kut for your wonderful

2 for 35c.Turkish Towels—Fancy stripes 

Turkish Towels—Extra large .
HOPEWELL HILL, April 26—Op

eration of the light at Grindstone 
Island light and fog alarm station, 
which had been closed down for three 
months, was resumed this week, the 
lieht being lit for the first tune on
Thursday night, 22nd lost While very
late, the re-openmg of the station is 
not a record one, three years ago, I lie
date being April 24.

Until some five years ago, although 
the alarm was closed down for two 
months, the Grindstone light was kept 
in operation throughout the winter.

50c. each

Pure linen, slightly damaged.Dish Towel:
25c. each

Roller Towels—Pure linen. 2 1-2 yds. long.
46c. each

/. $1.16 eachDo not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali, for this is very injurious, as 

it dries the scalp 
and makes thc 
hair brittle.

The best thing 
to use is Mulsi- 
fted cocoanut oil 
shampoo, for this 
is pure and en
tirely greaseless. 
It is inexpensive 
and beats any
thing else all to 
pieces. You can

MAE MURRAY pet this at any Fascinating Cinema Star Bet lnls al , - 
Secret of her beautiful hair drug store, and a

few ounces will last the whole family 
for months.

Two or three tcaspoonfuis of Mul- 
sified is all that is required. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and 
easy to manage, 
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff. Be sure your drug
gist gives you Mulsifled. 
imitations. Look for thc name Wat. 
kins on the package.

Unbleached Sheets—2 x 2 1 -2 yds. 

Pillow Cases—40 x 42 in............... 2 for 48c.These Pills are for sale at all drug-
TRIED TO SEE KING; 
IS REMANDED 2 DAYS NWhite Bed Spreads—For single bed 

' For double bed
$1.80
$2.35

Bat-
OTTAWA, April 26-Henry Miller, 

of Cleveland, Ohio, who a few days 
ago forced his way into the Premier s
office in the parliament buildings and
loudly demanded to see Hon. Mr. King, 
was remanded for two days when he 
appeared in police court here today. 
He will be examined for mental 
trouble.

mm
W Builds Up Your Health

■Fancy stripes

•45 in............
54 in...........

$2.45Krinkle Bed Spread: 

Blue Bird Table Cover: Sizes 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44 and 46.79c. each 

99c. eachliH
Another Testimonial to It* Merits
*T can assure 
you Dr. 
son’s T 
Steel mi 
an excel 
drink as 
as a Tonic. We 
often wanted to 
get something 
that would

fish stout.

It le reed to be 
able te make 
up the good old . 
drink again.”
7KC per pack- 

■ O age, mak
ing 3 gallons.
Sold ^ by all

M. Allen * Ce., Bond Bldg., Toronto

Truly an exceptional value.69c. -dozenBlue Bird Napkins SeUing 95CeWat-

akee
lent
well

Y. P. SOCIETY
The Young People’s Society of the 

Carleton United church held its regu
lar meeting last night in the school 
room of the church with I.eBaron 
Stubbs presiding. Mr. Stubbs lcd^ the 
opening devotions, Miss Mildred 1 ip- 
pett gave the review of current events, 
Rev. F. T. Bertram gave the Bible 
study lesson on teaching the adult 
pupil. Miss Helen Henderson was the 
pianist of the evening. There was a 
good attendance of members.

Johannesburg, South Africa, is to 
have a new hospital.

Buy them by the half dozen.

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)
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Plain Ivory Marquisetti
tra qualities

36 and 40 in. ex-

24c.yd'
Curtains Nets—Bungalow Curtain Nets—36

in. wide. Quite the opportunity to purchase at 
a very low cost 39c.yd

(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance. )

POOR DOCUMENT

Window Draperies
Bordered and Stripe Casement Cloth—

Roman Stripe effects. Plain grounds of old 
gold, mid blue and tomato shades, 
wide. Jubilee price.............................

50 in.
75c. yd.

AllShadow Cretonnes—Warp printed, 
reversible. Heavy quality, just the fabric for 
Window Drapes, Loose Covers, Furniture 
Covering, Sofa Cushions. 31 in. wide.

Jubilee price 95c.

Tapestry Furniture Coverings—50 in. wide.
Jubilee prices $1.75, $2.25, $2.60

Cedar Chests—Plain and with Brass Trim
mings $15.25, $21.75, $23.90 each

i
(Housefurnishings—Second Floor.)

Figured Marquisettes—Neat designs. For 
window drapes. Ecru, white and cream. Also 
Check Marquisettes and Plain Voiles. 36 in.

19c.y
Marquisettes—In checks with blue, rose and 

yellow square effects.

Children’s Princess Slips
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Trimmed 

with narrow lace.
Bargain price

Children’s Drawers

Assorted sizes. Two prices 
only, 25c. and 35c. a pr. 29c.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for Washing Hair

T
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Dorothy Dix HaS&ff Æ^twinS
^yiTHIN shooting distance of one of "V OUVK ROSS RTS BARTON

Broadway's gayest corners you can 
find a watering station for horses—even 
as at Squiggs Corners in Punkinville.

One may walk two blocks in either di-

\
A

The Greatest Modern Improvement is the Improvement 
in Women—While Grandma Had to Be Merely a Good 
Housekeeper, Modem Wives Find They Must Be Com
bination Cooks, Vampires, Financiers, Mothers, Help
meets and Playmates,

!

1
THE GAZOOKUMSE S AND THE CANDY 

The next place that Mister Tingaling 
and the Twins went to collect rents, 
was Mister Owl's house.

“Tap, tap, tap!’’ they went on the

/> is due, Mister Owl. It’s fifty cents in 
fairy money.’’

“Fifty cents in foolish money,” said 
Mister Owl. “What do you think I firr. 
anyway? I paid my rent not an hour 
ago.’»

It was Mister Tlngaling’s turn to 
shout. “What! Paid your rent! How 
could you pay us when we weren’t 
here?”

rection and, caught in the maze of mo
tor traffic, wonder why there is any

horse.àIs THE modern wife inferior to the wife of the past. .
* I get a great many letters from men who say that the women to whom 
they are married are lazy and shiftless, and pleasure-mad and extravagant; 

7 y that they take everything and give nothing in
return; that they will not make a comfortable 
home, or cook them decent meals ; that they naffc 
and are high-tempered. And these unhappy and 
unlucky husbands ^invariably characterize their 

“modern wives.”

Why, there is nothing modem about 
that kind of a wife, brothers I She is as 
old as human sin and weakness. There 
have always been women since the very 
beginning of time who were bom too 
tired to work. There have always been 
women who were grafters and shrews, 
and there have always - been husbands 
who were their victims.

necessity for thinking or the 
Standing at a Broadway corner one may door of Mister Owl's apartment in the 
glimpse a brougham or a phaetom drive Maple Tree, 
by and, now and then, a hprse-drawn 
vehicle passes in cross-town traffic.

Mister Owl opened the door himself 
and blinked and blinked and blinked.But there • are two thoroughfares in

“I can’t see so very well in the day-Manhattan where there is sufficient 
horse trafflce to merit watering troughs, time,” he said. “Who are you?”

“We’re the rent collectors,” said Nick

“Well, somebody was here,” said the 
owl giving his feathers a shake that 
made the dust fly. “Or rather three 
somebodies were here. And I paid

“What did they look like?” asked 
Nick.

“They looked Just alike,” said Mister 
Owl. “And they said you had sent 
them. They looked like three little 
boys.”

“The Gazookumses!” cried Mister 
Tingaling and the Twins together. “It 
was the Gazookumses who got your 
rent, Mister OwL Which way did they 
go?”

“Down toward the candy-store,»' said 
Mister Owl. “That way.”

Poor Mister Tingaling and the Twins 
almost flew to the candy-store.

“Were three queer little boys here 
lately,” asked Mister Tingaling in a 
trembling voice.

“Yes, sir!” said Mister Bags, the 
candy-store keeper. “They spent 50 
cents in fairy money.”

“Oh, dear!” said poor Mister Tinga
ling. “Which way did.they go?"

“That way,” pointed Mister Bags.
So off went Mister Tingaling and the 

Twins again, pocketbook and all, to try 
and catch the Gazookumses who had 
stolen Mister Owl’s rent money.

But no Gazookumses could they seen 
anywhere.

Finally they stopped under an old dead 
tree, with a crow’s nest in the top.

“I’d give a dozen cookies to know 
where those rascals went,” said Tinga
ling.

Just then a lolly-pop stick hit him oq 
the nose.

“Where’d that come from?” he de« 
manded.

But nobody answered. The Twins ran 
this way and that and looked in all the 
holes and up all the trees. But they 
came back and said they couldn’t see a 
soul.

Just then a chocolate-bud jacket all 
rolled up into a little tin pill, hit Mister 
Tingaling on the ear.

“Where’d that come from?” cried 
Tingaling picking it up.

But nobody answered.
And just then a little paper frill off 

a bon bon came floating down and sat 
itself saucily on top of the falryman’s

mspouses as One is Houston street and the other a 
section of Eighth avenue, 
these arteries in the city’s great organ
ism leads to the fruit, and vegetable 
markets, and in this marketing belt lord. This is the thirty-second day of 
horses still outnumber motors by a con- the month in Fairylapd, and your rent 
siderable percentage.

But only charitably inclined folk seem 
to realize this—for the water stations

“Who?” screeched Mister <Owl.
“Rent collectors,” repeated Nick. 

“This Is Mister Tingaling, your land-

Each of

Warnsa
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Flapper Fanny Says
are maintained by philanthropic socie
ties. The men who preside over these 
keep 10 full pails of water in constant 
readiness and, strolling down 39 th 
street but two blocks from the bright 
light centre, one can come upon an al
most pastoral scene as the lines of 
horses are driven to water.

IÜ,
i back to our remotest ances-ÏF YOU could go ......

* tors In the cave days, you would find that 
there was some sleek female who always loafed 
on tire job and managed to get out of doing her 
share of labor, and who made some big hairy 
giant of a husband, jump when she spoke to him.
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' < mMUORUinr iAX. ■Æ m Hi! THE goat, I am told, has almost 

* passed from Manhattan life, though 
it occupied an important place not so 
many years ago when many new ar
rivals from Europe felt that life with
out goats was impossible. But such 
backyards and corner lots as afforded 
pasturage fast gave way to new build
ings and th£ goats were crowded out 
and forgotten. Now and then, perhaps 
in the outskirts of Brooklyn, one still 
comes upon one.

Spuyten Duyvil, a beautiful and un
spoiled hill rising up from the Hudson 
river, is New York’s last stand of the 
ruralite.

Goats, cows, chickens—even pigs— 
give a farm-like touch to a little colony 
of dwellers who, while able to hear the 
echo of the roaring elevated, still feel 
themselves well secluded.

In some of the old Dutch houses a 
sort of farm life is still lived within a 
comparatively short distance of a sub
way entrance. On Sundays city-tired 
Manhattanites wander over this quiet 
hill and look wistfully upon the chicken 
coops and ruminant cows.

parasitic wife isn’t a modem invention. Tempers 
aren’t-4 new form of discord as jazz Is. Nor is nagging

have devised of expressing their opinions of their husbands

No, the ia new way Iitwomen 
as broadcasting is* V :I

•THE drone wife and" the vixen wife have always been with us, and prob- 
1 ably always will be with lus, but I think that wc can say in all fair- 

that her tribe has not increased, and that she is no commoner a figure 
now than she was in the past. " h. E.Vness

IIIA
Indeed, on the contrary, the greatest, modem improvement is 

the improvement in women. They have teamed efficiency and 
acquired habits of industry through being in business. They have 
-earned how to handle money thriftily by making it. Education has 
broadened their outlook, and given them a truer sense of value, 
and so, taking them by and large, the present generation of wives 
are the best helpmeets men have ever bad.

m

f

I.

iiiÊiyIto idealize and glorify the good oldftp COURSE, it is natural for us
tjmes. Men are especially prone to do this, and to let their imagina

tions run riot when they picture the woman of the past.
They figure her as a composite of Patient Griselda and a French chef 

and a cash register, and think how lucky Grandfather was to have a wife 
who was content to stay put in her kitchen and concoct dainty dishes for 
him to eat ; who never talked back, no matter how she was treated, and 
who was a miracle worker who could run a house and put up a good ap
pearance, without also running up bills.

! 1 I8

The two things hardest for some 
girls to keep are secrets and their 
own opinions.

The coronation of ithe new Maharajah of Kashmir, Indian potentate, and perhaps better known as t e 
mysterious “Mr. A” In the British scandal, has rivaled the Arabian Nights tales in splendor and gorgeousness. 
Gifts amounting to two million pounds sterling have been received by the prince. Religious ceremonies, wierd 
gyrations of Jeweled nautch dancing girls, mystic historical rites, all bathed in a riot of color and splendor, 
have played parts in the coronation. Upper photo «hows the Hindu Ruganath Templerat Jammu, scene of 
the religious rites at the coronation. Below, the Maharajah putting clarified butter scented with rare perfumes 
on sacrificial flame», a part of the,mystic rites, and the Maharajah or "Mr. A” as he appeared early in the 
rites.

Little Joe~THAT 
tvstt k %ktiH turrefr 

----SONttTlNfc» veut-

Of course, no such creature ever existed as this mythical Per- . 
feet Wife of the past, but if it were possible to summon Grand
mother from the shades, Grandson would have none of her. For 
the modern man demands far- more of his wife than the old- 
fashioned man did of his.

/-|NB of the most amusing sights to 
be witnessed on our great white 

way is that of an announcer at the mic
rophone in an empty night .dub trying 
to give "the thousands out there in the 
air" the impression that a hot time ,1s 
under way.

“Well, it's a mighty Jolly evening 
we're having, folks,’’ he comments 
through the mike while the waiters 
yawn and lean against the tables. “Well, 
well, our little friends, Gloria Swanson 
and Mary Pickford, have Just arrived.

As a matter of fact no one has ar
rived, but the band strikes up a jazz 
piece and perhaps a dozen, or more curl- 

lured from tbeir comfort-

I
s

IN GRANDFATHER’S time, for instance, all that a man expected of 
'• 1 his wife was for her to be a good housekeeper, and a good wife and 

mother. That was all, and when she performed her duties in those respects 
she could knock off and call it a day.

He didn’t expect her to remain perpetually young and beautiful and 
keep a boyish figure.. He didn’t expect heii to be a vamp and a fascinator; 

have always read the latest book, and to be ready to grab her hat and 
with him whenever hg felt like stepping forth.

But the modem man wants his wife to do all of that, and then 
some. She must be a blue-ribbon cook who can make old sheep 
taste like spring lamb. She must be a financier who can get IDS 
cents out of every dollar. She must be able to be tip all night 
with a sick baby, add appear serene and smiling in a pink frock at 
breakfast. She must be able at 40 to keep him from looking slant
wise at the flappers. She must be queen of the jolliers, a working 
partner, a playmates a siren, and a wife all rolled into one.

COME little job, what"? One that takes a bit of doing, as Our English 
friends say. Yet there are thousands upon thousands of women who 

are making good on it every day.
The only way Grandmother had of helping Grandfather was by being 

a weight around his neck that made him realize that he had to strike out 
and fight for all that he was worth, Or else it would crush him.

r
/• 1 o§ hat./J

“Who’s up in that nest?” he called 
suddenly, looking up suspiciously at the 
big nest of sticks and straws In the 
dead tree.

“Just us crows!” came three voices

$8 #1 to 
run tA »S5mother is wantedIX7HEN a screen 

” in Hollywood who can wring 
tears from the audience by convinc
ing acting rather than the usual stuff, 
producers now turn to Belle Bennett. 
Samuel Goldwyn gave her her first 
big chance in “Stella Dallas.” 
dried her tears the day after she laid 
her son, Billy, to rest in a Hollywood 
cemetery and went to work at the 
Samuel Goldwyn studios. She gave 
the role of the tawdry mother such 
a pathetic touch that Natacha Ram- 
bova (the former Mrs. Rudy Valen
tino) told us she wept so hard at its 
New York premiere that she ruined

in a chorus.
“You crows must have a sweet 

tooth,” said Mister Tingaling, winking 
at the Twins.

m ous ones are 
able places beside the radio. They ar
rive to find a half dozen more “suckers” 
similarly drawn. A bad time is had by

KiV m
El'* A LL Is not gold that glitters. Neither 

is a man who has oil connection! 
always an oil man.

She all.
—GILBERT SWAN.li m

If 1 me, «rxo you know what that girl at the 
sweets counter weighs?”

“No.”
“Why, sweets, of course.”

IF HUSBANDS would tell fewer and 
* better lies there would be less un* 
happiness in many families.

03■
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' iThe modem wife shares her husband’s burden. Her hands are 
not weak and clinging. They are strong to push him up the ladder. 
If they are poor, she goes out and helps support the family. If he 
makes money, she makes and holds the social position. Behind 
the door of nearly every modem man’s success you will find his 
wife.

a new gown.
In “Stella Dallas” she was cast as 

of the wistful Lois 
Since they have played to-

r.<.......
the motherl minMoran.
gether as mother and daughter in 
“The Reckless Lady” Lois calls Miss 
Bennett her “other mother.”

Miss Bennett’s path hasn’t been what 
would call rose strewn. At an

mm
\ 0
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11 »iJP1 On the Reason for Spring Skin Worries ?

'T'HE blood, like Nature’s sap in the trees in Spring, 
1 is flowing stronger in the veins. The accumu

lated impurities of Winter are forced through 
the pores of the skin in the form of pimples, 
rashes, blotches and irritating patches.
Now, you need not worry if 

you use Zam-Buk. This famous 
herbal balm soothes and purifies 
the tissues in a wonderful way.
It soon clears away all these 
Spring-season skin worries.

Through neglect, the most 
trivial skin affection may develop 
into a serious case of eczema, 
poisoned sores, or psoriasis. But 
why risk this ? Why experiment 
with ordinary fatty ointments ?

have the idea that their mothers and grandmothers 
industrious and frugal than their wives are, because they 

spent all of their time scrubbing in their kitchens, while their wives be
long to clubs antf go to parties, and have leisure to amuse themselves.

The modern woman really works just as hard as the women of the 
past did, but household conveniences lighten her labor to a large degree, 
and she has acquired efficiency, and learned how to let her head save her 
heels just as a husband has.

Furthermore, the woman of today has to wrestle with a demon 
that the woman of the past never knew—the high cost of living, 
and the miracle of financeering that the average wife does with 
her housekeeping allowance would entitle her to be Secretary of the 
Treasury, or head of the Standard Oil Company if she got her 
just deserts.

Af COURSE, the modern wife is far from perfect. Heaven knows she 
would be no fit mate for the modern man if she were ! But taking her 

all in all, she puts out a pretty good job in her line. And every day, in 
every day, she is growing better and better.

Copyright by Public Ledger Company.

^ GREAT many men 
were more

is::
you
early age she was a tent show per
former, married at 12 and deserted a 
few years later. Her child died soon 
after. Billy, who died recently 
adopted child.

Success has come to Belle Bennett, 
but at what a cost. She learned to 
act in life’s dearest school, that of ex-

i
was an

$
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Begin using this wonderful herbal 
Zam-Buk to-day and make your 
skin clear and healthy in quick time.

When “ Spring-cleaning ’’ 
member that Zam Buk prevents 
sore hands and quickly heals cuts, 
scratches, burns, scald», abrasion» 
and other injuries. Zam-Buk ia 
also a fine remedy for shaving 
soreness, boils, abscesses, poisoned 
wounds and sores, acurf, ringworm, 
bad legs, ulcers and piles.

«*perience.

COMING PRODUCTIONS
“Road to Mandalay,” will be Lon 

Chaney’s next release. He plays the 
part of “Singapore Joe.”

“Collusion,” starring Anna Q. Nils
son, & First National picture.

“Take a Chance,” with Richard Dix, 
supported by Alycc Mills. Paramount.

BELLE BENNETT re-By Marie Belmont 
Gray has reappeared for spring 

with a vengeance. The only pos
sible drawback to this modish color 
may be found in the fact that one 
must have practically all accessories 
to match. •

The extremely smart costume 
above carries out its color scheme to 
perfection. The slim gray kasha 
coat is topped by a gray felt hat and 
worn over a gray crepe frock. The 
fur is also gray.

Notice the stitched bands of fabric 
about the shoulders suggesting a 
yoke.

“The Great Deception,” with Ben 
Lyon. First National.

“Réveillon,” featuring Patsy Ruth 
Miller. Warner Bros.

“The Temptress,” a Blasco Ibanez 
stpr.v, with Tony Moreno arid Greta 
Garbo. The M-G-M director says it’s 
“an Argentine picture without a tan
go-”

ziDOROTHY DIX.

“The Boy Friend,” with Marceline 
Day and John Harron. M-G-M.

/
Brussels Sprouts en Casserole—

Brussels Sprouts are the most deli
cate of the cabbage family. Prepare 
as follows : After removing the outer 
leaves allow to stand in cold water for

Menus
y lor die

jfimil>7

/

Study to be quiet, and to do your own 
business, and to work with your hands. 
—1 Thess. 4-11.

If you would be rich start a pig 
farm near Hollywood. Corinne Grif
fith’s property man had to go more 
than 50 miles to get porkers for do
mestic scenes in “Into Her Kingdom." 
Salaries paid to owners of the pigs 
alone almost equalled Corinne’s earn
ings.

#
FREE! LT
Mention tl* peter. C

ya full thirty minutes. Place in a cas
serole, add a few tablespoons of water 
(barely cover the bottom of the cas- ÏIVE your life so that people Will not 
serole dish), salt, pepper, a couple of say and think that you are long
tablespoons of grated cheese over the on talk and short on cash.
top and about half the amount of but- T===s-==^__________ ■ ■ ■ »
ter on top of the cheese. Cook for an |
hour, until tender. I P********^^^^^^^^^^^®

•pHE true epic of our times is not 
Arms and the Man,” but “Tools 

and the Man,” an infinitely wider kind 
of epic.—Emerson.

1

sec. m
S f** $1-235* r>

MENU HINT 
Breakfast Real snow may be real snow as far 

as blizzards are concerned, b,ut it 
1 wasn’t real enough to suit the camera- 

who is photographing “Uncle

Crape Fruit taken from the shell and 
sugared. I W/Your Photograph 1)

Stuffed Potatoes—Bake the potatoes 
after thoroughly scrubbing and then 1 
cut in two, or slice off end if preferred, 
scoop out the inside, mash, season with 
salt, pepper, butter and a few table
spoons of milk (about one tablespoon 
milk to a potato.) Mix well and re
turn to skins which may be fastened 
together with toothpicks. Return to 
oven and bake for five or ten minutes 
in moderate oven. ,

Cream and Sugar. 
Jelly.

Boiled Rice.
Whole Wheat Toast.

Coffee.

man
Tom’s Cabin," Universal feature.

When the first scenes photographed 
in a blinding snowstorm were flashed 

the screen, it didn’t ' look enough 
like snow to be recognized as such.

Consequently, after a consultation 
the cameraman wired for a carload of 
white cereal preparation commonly 
used in Hollywood studios when snow 
scenes are needed.

“Our snow is going to look like 
— if it is breakfast food,”

I, r/iLuncheon» Cover it withon
Creamed Potatoes. 

Green Onions.
Cheese Omelet- 

Olives.
Apple Meringue Pie.

Dinner.
, Vegetable Cream Soup.
Whole Wheat Crackers.

Celery. Stuffed Potatoes.
Johnny Cake. 

Prune Whip.

at Reduced RatesTea. Cjvrc: w
fBrussels Sprouts. 

Endive Salad.
snow, even 
the director asserted in defiance of the 
elements. Incidentally, almost a third 
of the snow was devoured by horses 
which had been hired by the company 
before assistant directors could rescue

Is r NOTICE !Coffee.
TODAY’S RECIPES BIRTHDAY Maritime Made to suit Maritime ConditionsI

The Conlon Studio Special Reopening prices last only 
until WEDNESDAY.

Take advantage of this special offering at once, and 
‘phone for appointment now !

CheeSe Omelet—Four eggs, two 
tablespoons milk, two tablespoons 
grated cheese, one-lialf teaspoonful 
salt, one-quarter teaspoonful pepper, 
one tablespoonful finely chopped pars
ley, one teaspoon butter. Beat the 
eggs, add the salt and pepper while 
beating, then the cheese and parsley.
Allow bitter to become quite hot In 
pan and then add the mixture and al
low to cook without stirring. When 
done turn carefully onto serving plat
ter, doubling as it is taken up. Over 
all sprinkle a bit more of the grated Your flower ia a flaisy.

- —■- Tout Juokjr color» are red snA-yellow. ;

O ■THE CARRITTE C? .
_eW*SAINT JOHN------HALIFAX.

it )2 tx\
Fox Films have purchased the rights 

to “The Great K. and A. Train Rob
bery.”
Bellamy, Charles Farrell and J. Far
rell MacDonald.

We’d like to see Edison’s ancient 
“Great Train Robbery” on the same 
bill.

APRIL 27—You are Inclined to want I 
your own way. You always Insist upon : 
getting your just dues, and will always 
give others a “square deal.” You have 
a strong will, which exerts its influence ; 
in affairs of the heart. Be careful of 
the feelings of others, and beware of I 
Jealousy. You should marry welL 

Your birth-stone is a diamond, which ^ 
means innocence.

The cast will include Madge

•H

Main 44 3 7
lOl KING STREET
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Fashion Fancies

Splend Jr of Arabian Nights Marks ‘Mr. A’s’ Coronation
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B R.» GE RA Small 
Deposit Holds 
Any Purchase 
until Required

— 51-55 King Square —

i

r

Your Own Hydro 
Canterbury Street

j

j WEDNESDAY’S SPECIALS'lo
NALCO RUSSIAN OIL— 

Regular 16 oz. bottle, $1.00 
size, Special

L NALCO COMPOUND SYR
UP of HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Regular 16 oz. bottle, $1.00 
size. Special ..............  69c.

143 Union St„ Corner 
Dorchester

! NALCO MILK OF MAG
NESIA—Regular 8 oz. bot
tle, 25c. size, Special.. 18c.

te
WJ3Ù e

•*sio E. S. BUCHANAN Telephone Main 2486
« DRUG SUNDRIES

«

V

BEDROOM SUITES
Solid French Walnut Bed

room Suite, consisting of 
large Dresser, beautiful 
Triple Mirror Vanity, 
Bench, Chiffrobe and Bow- 
end Bed. Regularly priced 

$325—
ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAI____

Solid Walnut five-piece Bed
room Suite, consisting of a 
large Dresser, Vanity with 
swinging mirrors, Bench to 
match, Chiffrobe and Bow- 
end Bed. Regular $245—

anniversary 
SPECIAI____

Complete Bedroom Suite, 
consisting of large Dresser, 
Chiffonier to match, Bed, 
Spring and Mattress com
plete, a Suite regularly sell
ing at $125. ASK your neighbor who 

owns a Moftats Electric 
Range, and her advice will 
be: “When you buy an 
electric range make sure 
it is a Moffat»”

There are 70,000Moffats 
Electric Ranges in daily 
use.

$219.00$165.00$70.50ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL.........

Anniversary Specials
Simmons Guaranteed All- 

Steel Cots, substantially 
constructed, well finished— 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL...............

Breakfast Room Suite
Atractively finished in 

French grey and peacock 
blue, consists of Buffet, 
Drop-side Table and four 
Chain

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL........

Simmons Guaranteed Pure 
Felt Mattress, regularly 
priced at $12.75-—

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAI-------

s
mmam

$4.65$8.45
Reed Arm Chairs and Arm 

Rockers, seats and backs 
comfortably uphlostered—

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAI____

Simmons Guaranteed All- 
Steel Bed, two-inch contin- 

posts, Walnut finish,
$44.75

uous 
all siz 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAI------

$7.40Chesterfield Suite
Regular $265 three - piece 

Chesterfield Suite, covered 
in best grade mohair, re
versible cushions—

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAI____

$7.45 Moffats, Limited, Weston, Ontario
Piano Lamp, stand nicely 

finished in Wtjînut, com
plete with silk shad<

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL.........

Simmons Guaranteed Link 
Spring, extra good value for 
the money— 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAI-------

IM

.. $14.95$179.00$495 s
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film. Old-time methods could not 
successfully combat it. That’s why 
tooth and gum troubles increased.

Note the difference in 
teeth and gums

In Pepsodent dental science has dis
covered -two effective film combat
ants.. They curdle the film and 
remove it, then firm the gums.

Now what you see when that film 
is removed—the clearness and white
ness of your teeth—will amaze you.

i * * *

Old methods of cleansing fail in 
these results.

Thus the world has turned, largely 
on dental advice, to this new method.

* * *

It will givç you the lustrous teeth 
you wonder how other people get. 
It will give you better protection 

•against tooth and guns troubles.
A few days’ use will prove its 

power beyond all doubt.
Mail the coupon. A 10-day tub 

will be sent you free. Use it thre 
times daily—morning, evening, 
bedtime—then note the remarkabl 
difference in your teeth and gums.

rr»EN years ago dull and dingy 
X teeth were seen on very side. 

Today they are becoming a rarity. 
Note the gleaming smiles you see 
now wherever your eyes turn.

Please don’t believe your teeth are 
"different"; that they are naturally 
off color and dull. You can correct 
that condition in even a few days.

Modern science has discovered 
methods in tooth and gum pro- 

Leading dentists advise
new
tection. _ ...
them. In fairness to yourself, make 
the test offered here.

Do This—Remove that dingy 
film; it invites ugly teeth and 

fosters gum disorders
Run your tongue across your teeth, 
and you will feel a film.

That film is an enemy to your 
teeth and gums. You must remove it.

It clings to teeth, gets into crev
ices and stays. It absorbs discol
orations and gives your teeth thdf 
cloudy look. Germs by the millions 
breed in it, and they, with tartar, 
ere a chief cause of pyçrrhea.

Tooth and gum troubles and de- 
traced largely to thiscay now are

Madein CanadaMail this for 
10-Day Tube

the pepsodent company

Sec. BC-2098, 191 George St., 
Toronto, Ont., Canada

FREE PênsZdënt
The New-Day Quality Dentifrice 

Endorsed by World's Dental Authorities

Send to--------
Address------

^ City and Province
Only one tube to a family. 2098 Can.u
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REPAIRING WHARF.
Permanent repairs to the. wharf at 

Meteghan, which was temporarily re
paired during the winter following 
are being carried on by the Marine and 
damage by a schooner colliding with it, 
Fisheries Department and it is ex
pected that they will be completed this 
week.

ST. LUKE’S JUNIOR 
U IN PROGRAM

Spring flowers were an effective 
decoration In the drawing room. Pri
zes for the highest score were won 
by Mrs. H. A. Campbell and Mr. A. 
T. Bayly. The guests included Major 
and Mrs. Vince, Capt. and Mrs. H. A. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Bayly, 
Miss J. Connor, of Kansas City, Mies 
Grace Mclnerney and Captain. H. 
Poston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phllps, of Hali
fax, formerly of Saint John, who 
have been guests at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, returned home last 
evening.

NEW SPRING 
VALUES!

The members of the Board of Direc
tors of the Y. W. C. A. were hostesses 
yesterday afternotfn at a greatly en
joyed and largely attended reception 
in honor of Miss Marjory A. Ford, 
national secretary for finance and pub
licity for the Dominion Y. W. C. A. 
The reception was held in the recrea
tion centre where Mrs. E. C. Weyman 
the president, and Miss E. Poore, girls 
work secretary, with Miss Ford form
ed the reception committee. The tea 
table was very attractive with decor
ations of pink sweet peas in a silver 
basket and pink candles in silver 
candlesticks. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey 
and Mrs. R. B. Travis poured tea and 
coffee. The joint conveners for the 
refreshment committee were Mrs. R. 
C. Cruikshank and Miss Louise Parks. 
The “Y” Jinx Club, composed of mem
bers of the High School girls gymna
sium class, assisted in serving. Among 
the servers were the following: the 
Misses Verta Roberts, Lulu Israel, 
Muriel Langstroth, Mary Scaly, Edith 
Howitt, Elaine Cunningham, Alma 
Weeks, Gladys Holder, Eleanor Logan, 
Mary Gray, Helen Belding and Norma 
Parlee. During the afternoon Miss 
Ford gave a short address telling of 
the work of the Y. W. C. A. at home 
and in other lands.

Excellent Entertainment is 
Given at Closing Meet

ing of Season
4

Mr. and Mre. Hugh Mackay, Rothe- The members of the Junior W. A., 
say, left last evening for Fredericton, of St. Luke’s church, g^ve an excellent 
to attend the funeral of Miss F, Burn- program at their closing meeting of the

season held yesterday in the schoolroom 
of the church with their mothers and 

There were

More Than 75 Attend Exer
cises of Charlotte Street

W. M. A. S.
Just the Merchandise You Need in Special Dis

plays at Our Two Business Places
side In that city today.

Mrs. William S. Allison exnects to friends as special guests, 
leave today for Toronto to attend a about 70 of the juniors present. Mrs. 
Girl Guide convention. ' j H. Usher Miller, junior supermtenden ,

_____  1 presided, but the program was pro-
The International Order of the King’s vid«t by the children 

Daughters will hold its annual meeting included the following fnlwell and 
in Los Angeles in June. Owing to the solos, Isabel Orr, Alma Colwell and 
distance there will be few, if any, dele- bertha Williams, v ’ •
gates from eastern Canada, but it is Needham and Mary Qopeland, P'ano 
expected a large representation will be sol?s> Prace °rr , p = Pearl
pSU „.m British C.lumM, Ch".

-1- » “>= N.tlon.l «mW. j
Mrs. A. C. Skelton and Miss Kath- the juniors served refreshments for the 

arine Skelton, of Hamilton; Mrs. L. P. mothers and their friends
D. Tilley, of Saint John, N. B„ and „DTu"n<? ^ I"ee‘in& MI 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kuhring, of Ottawa, McIntyre, diocesan W A. treasurer, 
who stere in Toronto last week for the presented W A. badges to the mem 
Hallett-Kuhring wedding, have return-
ed home. Chatterton, Irene Ferris, Mabel and

Marion Fisher, Doris Harrity, Eleanor 
Colwell, Audrey Lee, Eleanor Hender- 

and Rose Wheaton. Two of the 
juniors had made perfect attendance 
throughout three years. They were 
Pearl Hutchings and Mildred Ferris, 
and as rewards they received hooks, 
which were given by Mrs. E. P. Wright, 
of St. Stephen, a former junior super
intendent of St. Luke’s church. Books 

awards for perfect attendance 
throughout two- years were given by 
Mrs. Lester W. Mowry, and were pre
sented to Ada Stickney, Dorothy 
Campbell, Audrey Higgins, Margaret 
Henderson and Alberta Harrity.

epHE W. M. A. S. of the Char
lotte street United Baptist 

church concluded the observance of 
,tts 50th anniversary by holding an 

afternoon session, an informal re
ception and a public meeting in the 
evening. The vestry was decorated 
with potted plants and pictures of 
the W. M. A. Society’s first presi
dent, Mrs. D. W. Clark, and other 
charter members were placed on 
the walls. Miss Maud Harrison, 
returned missionary from India, 
was the guest of honor and repre
sentatives from the various Baptist 
congregations in the city were pres
ent as guests. Miss Clara Fuller
ton, the president, was in the chair 
in the afternoon.
Miss Harrison gave a very interest

ing address on “The Telegu 
Missionary Society in India.” Mrs. Le- 
Baron Clark .sang “My Task” and a 
duet was given by -Miss Ola Kelly and 
Miss Ruby Leonard.

A telegram from Mrs. G. A. Hart
ley, a charter member residing in New
ton Centre, Mass., conveyed greetings 
and good wishes. A telegram of reply 

sent to Mrs. Hartley from the

At Our Newly Opened Annex, At Our Temporary Store, 38 
x Charlotte Street Store

300 Pairs Pure Silk Hosiery 
A Sample Line, 69c. a Pair

King Street
200 Morning Dresses, Ginghams 

and Chambrays, On Sale 97c.
These are qll first quality hosiery, regular Pretty Morning and House Dresses in four 

values up to $1.75. All the leading shades neat styles, in Chambray and Ginghams, in 
including French nude, atmosphere, cinna- checks, plaids and solid colors, blues, greens, 
bar, toast, sunset, almond, bran, dove, tan- mauve, pinks, fawn, etc., all neatly bound 
bark, silver, pearl, etc. and trimmed in contrast.

Also pineapple weave Art Silk Stockings The new Silk Bloomers in several color- 
in beige, gray, fawn and black. ings—a guaranteed cloth—are here at

Special $1 a pr.A farewell bachelor dinner was ten
dered G. G. Anglin on Saturday eve- 
nirig by his fellow members of the 
Byng Boys’ Club at their bungalow, 
Pleasant Point. About 30 members 

present. Dr. D. C. Malcolm pre
sided. Included among the guests was 
Brigadier-General Dodds, of Montreal. 
Best wishes were extended to Mr. 
Anglin, whose wedding is t#> take place 
tomorrow.

$1.75 pr.

Wins $2,000 And Then 
A $1,000 Automobile Three Stamped Goods Specials ^ More Frilled Marquisette Cur

tains at 95c. a pair
These have double cross-bar design with 

frilled tie-backs.
Also Colored Frill Curtains with tie-back 

borders of blue, rose or gold.
36 inch Longcloth, 5 yds for $1. 
Striped Flannelette, special 19c. a yard.

Women’s son
were

New Jewel Cloth Luncheon Cloths,. 36 
inch. Special 65c. each.

Beach Cloth Aprons, green, blue and 
tangerine. Special 58c.

Broider Weave Runners, white only, 18 
x 45 inch. Special 48c.

Embroidered Cuff Chamoisuede Gloves. 
Special 95c. a pair.

For most peopre to win $2,000 in a 
newspaper contest is on extreme limit 
of good fortune, but Mrs. Edmund 
Flewelling has just received word that 
her nephew, Joseph M. Robinson, who 
won that sum in a newspaper contest 
last year, has now won a $1,000 auto
mobile in another general contest.
, The fortunate young man is about 
30 years of age and resides in Louis
ville, Kentucky, where he is very suc
cessful engaged in the newspapei 
supply and advertising business. His 
mother has visited her sister, Mrs 
Flewelling in Saint John, and has many 
friends here who will extend hearty

The Misses Kathleen and Eileen 
Branscombe were the hostesses at a 
delightfully arranged drawing room tea 
and novelty shower, at the family resi

dence, Princess street, yesterday after
noon in honor of Miss Doreen McAvity.
A profusion of pink gladioli and pink 
candles in silver candlesticks decorated 
the drawing room and also centred the 
tea t»ble, over which Mrs. Kenneth 
Golding presided, assisted by Miss 
Constance White, Miss Clement Fenton congratulations to the young man on 
and Miss Eleanor Flemming. During his great success, 
the afternoon Miss Branscombe pre- ___. „ _
sènted to the honored guest a beauti- STAG PARTY ENJOYED,
ful pink rose, of large dimensions, The stag card party given last even- 
within the petals of which were con- ing under the auspices of the Holy 
cealed a varied assortment of dainty Name Society of St. John the Baptist 
gifts from the guests present. church was attended by a large num

ber of patrons and was a most suc- 
Mrs. Harold W. Rising entertained cessful event. The door prize of à 

very enjoyabiy at luncheon at her roast of pork was won by Frank 
residence, Gooderlch street, yester- Walsh, and the prizes for cards weru 
day in honor of Mrs. Ernest Philps, won as follows: First, a briar pipe, 
of Halifax. The artistically arranged won by George Britt; second, a ham, 
table had for decoration a crystal by J. Barry O’Neill; third, a box of 
vase of red and white carnations and neckties, by P. F. Leninhan; fourth, a 
red candles in crystal candlesticks, ham, by William Evans; fifth, a box 
Covers were laid for eight. 'Those of cigars, by Robert Aitken ; sixth, a 
present were Mrs. Philips, Mrs. G. bag of flour, by John Hamlin.
F. A. Anderson, Mrs. Bernard Rüs- 
sell, of Halifax, Mrs. William Hay
ward, Mrs. Percy D. McAvity, Mrs.
Chester Gandy, and Mrs. William 
C. Rising.

as
was 
meeting.

BOUQUETS PRESENTED
On behalf of the society, Miss Ful

lerton, the president, presented to Miss 
Harrison a beautiful bouquet of daffo
dils. A similar bouquet was presented 
f\p Miss Lydia J. Fullerton, who has 
been a member of the society since 
1879.

The vestry of the church where the 
reception was held was decorated with 
yellow and white streamers and the 
several small tables were centred with 
daffodils. More than 75 were present 
and enjoyed the supper which was 
served by a committee from the W. M. 
A. S. During the tea hour Master Don
ald McLeod delighted all with piano 
selections.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417. F. W. Daniel & Co.

Annex Charlotte St. and 38' King St.
*

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson, of 
Rothesay, are leaving today for a 
short visit to Montreal.

» » i ...........err*we¥*<ew

I Making Your Eyes Sprint. 
■•What a price you pay
Forcing defective eyes to see is like 

trying to keep up with a champion 
sprinter—both take a tremendous toll 
of nervous energy.

You yourself, perhaps, are making 
[ far-sighted or near-sighted eyes give 
■ clear vision in spite of their defects.

The price you pay is too great. 
Have your eyes examined.

0-0.

:
!

BOYANER BROS. :’
EVENING PROGRAM Limited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte St.

At the public meeting Rev. Dr. C. 
R. Freeman presided. Miss Harrison 
gave a very interesting 
Telegu Christians. D. C. Clark showed 
lantern slide views of Indian mission 
scenes which Miss Harrison vividly de
scribed. A quartette composed of Mrs. 
A. E. Logie, Mrs. C. R. Freeman, Miss 
Ethel\J5vans and Miss Evelyn Deming 

two selections and Mrs. A. E.

*r. O’er Hill and Dale 
with a C. C. M.

address on the 4A

/u

JoyHilcs
il

THE BICYCLE you’ll be proud of in any company ot 
A cyclists is the C C M. WHEEL. Gracefully modeled, 
yet modeled for strength, working parts that stand season 

'after season of long, hard rides, lowest upkeep cost, elegance 
of finish. These you’ll always get in a C, C, M. BICYCLE,

Call and look over the C, C. M. BICYCLES*

Now in Its Last Week Through glorious 
country scenery, await 
folks who chose, for 
their summer jaunts.

gave
Logie sang a solo. The offering amount
ed to $60. The meeting closed with 
the singing of “Blessed Be .the Tie That 
Binds,” and Dr. Freeman! pronounced 
the benediction.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Dupuy 
gave a small but very enjoyable 
bridge at their residence, 70 Leinster 
street, on Friday evening in honor 
of Major and Mrs. E. Raban Vince.

I

BRA GER’S
ANNIVERSARY SALE

COM.
BICYCLES

EMERSON BROS., LTD. *

la our window is displayed a huge Birthday Cake in honor of 
our First Anniversary. With each purchase we will allow a guess 
as to the weight of this cake. To the person guessing the nearest 
to the correct weight, we will present, free, at the conclusion ot 

Anniversary Sale, a handsome Bridge Lamp, complete with 
silk shade. See our window display.

BRIDGE LAMP

FREE our

L

This simple, NEW 
method removes the 
stubborn film that" 
hides the natural 
beauty of your teeth 
and imperils healthy 

gums

will show dazzling clear teeth 
in a few days if you do this

POOR DOCUMENT
A a

Your Smile

MKEUr

All Purchases 
Stored and 

Insured Free 
until Required

Women’s
Safety

froèa loss of charm under 
trying hygienic conditions 
secure this way. True pro
tection__discards like tissue

Ç CORES of women’s disor- 
v ders are largely traced to
day to old-time “sanitary 
pads,” insecure and unsanitary.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and 
frocks without a second 
thought, any day, anywhere. 

Discards as easily as a 
piece of tissue. No laundry. 

Five times as absorbent as 
ordinary cotton pads I 

Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear 
of offending.

You get It at any drug or 
department store simply by 
saying, “KOTEX.” No em
barrassment.

. In fairness to yourself, try 
this new way. Costs only a " 
few cents. Twelve in a package.

Z

KOT6X
No laundry—discard like tissue

Social Notes 
of Interest

FREE 10-DAY TUBE—MAIL COUPON
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!] Aid Is Preparing 

- For “Flower Day”PARIS DOCTOR
SAYS UNGER IS

Germany Honors Hindenburg For Sixty Years of Service kill

IÜI
i

A/th
Preparation of Dainty Little 
Nosegays Now Occupying 

Attention of Members
¥& fk*8

k-;
Women's Hospital Aid members 

have a novel and very fascinating 
occupation at the present time when 
they are assisting in the preparation 
of the dainty litle nosegays which 
are to be used for “Flower Day” on 
May 9.

The “Flower Day” is a substitute 
for “tag day” and it is confidently 
belieived that the little nosegays will 
prove a more tempting badge for the 
contributor than the familiar bit of 
pasteboard which has been used on 
recent tag days.

l

ea*

IIClaims To Have Found 
Causes of Several 

Disease^

I\ B. SPONTANEOUS

Declares Original Sources of Ail
ments Lie In Men’s 

Daily Food
Miss Caroline Holly

After an illness of seven weeks, Miss 
A. Caroline Holly passed away last 
evening at 9 o’clock at the General 
Public Hospital. dan, during the last few weeks. Be- Little Dorrît

Miss Holly was 22 years of age and s;des her parents, Miss Holly is sur- 
a graduate nurse of the hospital which, v[ved by one sister, Mrs. Beverley 
as the place of her three years of train- Carleton, and one brother, James, all 
ing, had been a very happy home to, r(.3jding i„ Gaspe. Relatives residing, 
her. She was of a very sweet disposi- in gaint John include two aunts, Mrs. 
tion and as a nurse she was devoted A. B. Holly and Mrs. John E. Moore, 
to her work and endeared herself to , Tlle arrangements for the funeral had 
all her patients. It was fitting that noj been completed last evening. t 
she herself should have the loving V6.r,e 
of two of her classmates and devoted 
friends throughout her long illness.

Miss Holly was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray McLellan Holly, who 
resided In Saint John up to about one 
year ago when they moved to Gaspe, 
where-Mr. Holly is with the Shepard 

land Morse Lumber Company.
I Caroline Holly was one of those in the 
I fatal automobile accident on the Gaspe
coast several months ago when Mr. H. George, N. B., with her father, the late 
A Mence’s car plunged over a precipi- Captain Benjamin Randall, who owned 
tous cliff.

Although painfully injured herself in
that tragic accident, Miss Holly, gave j town. After leaving St. George she 
timely and skilled assistance in caring j lived for many years in San Francisco, 
for the other members of the party i later making her home with her sister 
and gave no heed to her own suffering, in Montclair.

Mrs. Holly was called to the city by 
her daughter’s illness and has been 
staying with a cousin, Mrs. Pearl Jor- ' France.

Canadian Pres*
* pARIS> April 27—That cancer is 

caused by an abnormal form of 
mildew is the claim set up to a paper 
written by Prof. P. Tissot, of the Paris 
Natural History Museum, and read be
fore the Academy of Science last 
tight by Prof. J. A. DAtsonvaL 

Mildew, Dr. Tissot declares, Is the 
original cell from which all life on 

t earth developed, and all animal and 
vegetable organisms are nothing but 
highly developed organized mildew.

Dr. Tissot says he suceeded in taking 
tealthy human tissue, changing its form 
.rod transforming it so that cultures 
lev eloped cancerous elements and these 
dements could be reproduced as easily 
M cultures of microbes. The cultures

/ is visiting London, announces that he 
. . _ has almost completed Dickens’ “Little

IS Basis OF Opera Dorrit,” his favorite novel. He said it 
LONDON, April 2T.—Eduard Ken- would be produced first in Dusseldorf 

necke, German operetta composer, who and probably later in London.
1

■

lFannie S. Randall
Many friend» in New Brunswick 

will regret to learn of the death ot 
Fannie S. Randall, which occurred ai 
Montclair, N. J., on April 23, at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Frank A. Hall 
The late Miss Randall was born and 
educated in Boston and came to St.

That President Von Hindenburg is a popular idol in Germany at this time is indicated by this photo. 
It show» the former war lord (Indicated by cross) arriving at the Wilnelmstrasse, Berlin, to review the

honor of the sixtieth anniversary of his entry into the mill- Hnational militia as part of the celebration staged in 
tary service. m

:

:TWO ALBERTA MEN 
BELIEVED DROWNED

so obtained also contained bacterial ele- scribes as the “cancer virgs” and as 
ments, which, together with the other akifi to the virus of tuberculosis, 
elements, form what Dr. Tissot de- This led him to study numerous

---------------diseases, the cause of which is unknown
to science and he claims that he has 
been able to ascertain the cause by iso
lation.

iMisa A
tr

r
and operated the lime kilns at that

Look for MEASLES AND LETTUCE Herbert Harriman and Frank 
Walker Missing Since Sunday 

Afternoon
Thus, he found that the virus of 

measles Is identical with the organic 
mildew of lettuce ; that of scarletina 
and rabies with the mildew of the car
rot; the virus of eruptive typhus with 
that of oats; the virus of vaccine and 
smallpox that of the potato; chicken- 

of the tomato ; foot and mouth

Bank checks still are seldom used in

5 Canadian Preaa
EDMONTON, April 27—There is 

ocnsiderable anxiety in the Tofield dis
trict as a result of the disappearance on 

- , . . Sunday afternoon, of two well known
\ Pursuing his research mto the virus Qf the district> Herbert Harri-
of diseases incompletely or inexactly j m(m and Frank Walker. They are be- 
known, Dr. Tissqt claims to have dis- Ueved tQ haye been drowned in Beaver 
covered that syphillis is caused not by 
the spiroebaeta, but by mildew and 
similarly that malaria is not due to 
the hematoseoon but to mildew of rice 
and certain vegetable organism.

SAYS T. B. SPONTANEOUS

Fresh from the comb is the 
hooey that flavours and 
mellows the chewy centre 
of “G.B.” Nougatines. 
Dainty bits of Valencia 
almonds are just the added 
touch of genius.

Ask for G anon gs 
Nougatines by name.

POINTS pox,
disease in cattle, also in the potato, 
like, smallpox.

iV

when selecting , * 
Tine Hosiery

Lake, which lies just northeast of the 
town. *

According to reports reaching the 
city, the two men had gone out on the 
lake in the afternoon in a rowboat with
qne oar.

During the afternoon a heavy wind 
and when search was made Qanontfor

CHOCOLATES!

Dr. Tissot claims to have trans
formed tuberculosis- cultures into mil
dew which he found was identical with 
that of the human organism and this 
led him to what he considers the im
portant conclusion that tuberculosis de
velops spontaneously in man, although 
it can, when once developed, be trans
mitted by contamination. Therefore, he 
argues, the proper way to prevent con-' 
tagion is not to suppress the causes of 
contamination, but eradicate spontane- 

development of the disease.
He reaches the conclusion that the 

original sources of most diseases exist 
in man’s daily food, but that contami
nation by foodstuffs is very rare. Fqod 
is only dangerous when mildewed or. 
rotten.

Dr. Tissot does not put forth the 
claim that he has ftfund a remedy for 
these diseases, but maintains that in 
the light of his experiments Certain 
epidemics might be forestalled, such as 
cholera, by destroying poisonous mush- 

in the woods and diphtheria by 
eupressing barley from children’s diet 
and avoiding the use of barley straw 
in cow stables. .

sprang up 
following the. prolonged absence, no 
trace could be found of the missing 
men or the boat.

I
I ET US give thanks for our friends. 
“ How poor we would be without

I
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nartin-senow) Covers More Surface - PA.NT- K md Covers it Better
8
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Holeproof offers you 27 Paris colors A MISTAKE. RLIE CAME home one evening and 
n found his wife sewing a tiny gar- 0,rr^HE most careful inspection often fails JL to reveal 5 common flaws that destroy 

smartness the moment you put hosiery on.

D
“My dear! My dear I” he cried. 
“Don’t be silly,” she replied. “r 

is my new dinner gown.”—Judge.
This

TN any painting job, the problem is to 
1. best cover the most surface for the 
money expended. A coat of protection 
will work wonders in beautifying the- 
home, inside or out—or both.
Because of its absolute guaranteed purity 
MARTIN-SENOUR “100% PURE” Paint is 
the most economical that can be obtained. It 
covers more surface and covers it better, be
cause it is free from adulterations and sub
stitutes.

Buying "cheap” paint is mistaken economy. You may save on the-first coat of 
material but later you pay for this supposed savmg. A gaUon of cheap pamt 
covers only about half as much surface as can be covered with a gallon of 100% 
PITRE” Paint Then again never forget that the labor cost for applying cheapapplyint S100% PURE" Pam. white " .00% PURE" 
Paint will look better and last years longer. Buying cheap pamt, therefore, is 
in reality the greatest extravagance.
You need never seek further than a MARTIN-SENOUR dealer for the materials 
fo^any ^^atoting or varnishing job. There’s a MARTIN-SENOUR pro
duct specially prepared for every surface and for every purpose — and the dealer 
is equipped to give you complete information, color cards and practical sugges
tions. Call on him for good service.

You’ll find oar free booklets, “Home Painting Made Easy” and 
"Good Varnish” interesting and useful. A postcard brings them.

Now Holeproof safeguards you against 
these common imperfections. Longer 

results. And smartness is attained

►

rr
occwccccoo

.For Ami job 
in Town or Country 
Outside or In 
It pays to use
MARTIN-SENOUR WOOi/CTS

”*• nartin-senouR **wear
to such degree that fashion rates Hole- 
proof styles authoritative.

Note below the tests of style correct- 
See how Holeproof answers them

!

eS
ness.

i ■i[i] b*4No imperfection». Style vanishes with imperfections. 
And here Holeproof safeguards you by nine separate 
inspections. It is a fact that few other fine hose are so 
uniformly perfect.

;
!

■Spring’s unrest 
N—z makes you long to 

own * magic carpet. 
A JAEGER pure 
wool travelling rug, 
with the magic of 
warmth and comfort, 
makes a wonderful 
wandering com
panion.

MARBIE-ITE for h.^wood. 

VARNOLEUM TXiW*
FOR CEMENT- 
BRICK AND STONE

FOR WALLS ~ 
AND CEILINGS

WOOD-LAC

martin’s enamel ss

[2] :

Correct Paris shades. Paris authorities select the 
newest colors. Our scientific dyeing process keeps them 
clear and bright Our anti-fade treatment protects from

!

:

[3] ;

; C0NCRE-ÎDNESuperlative transparency. Even in the heavier 
weights there is no cloudiness, no streaks. First, the silk 
is tested, then it undergoes the scientific Holeproof 
treatment

:
:
:

NEU TONE<
:[4] I Taeger
i rj (Pure Wool^Po

INo loose ends. Loose threads mar appearance. So 
Holeproof carefully trims the inside of each stocking 
by hand.

Exquisite clearness. In sheer chiffons, clearness 
comes only with the use of uniformly even thread. The 
lack of it in cheaper silk causes unsightly shadow rings. 
So, at greater cost, Holeproof selects in China the silk 
judged finest of all oriental grades.

Every Holeproof number has this five-fold 
fashion safety. Go to your nearest Holeproof 
shop today. Do not fail to see the special service 
weight values. The two styles below are typical

C5]

BNo Corn MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE Painh&Varmshes

keeps
hurting

over
3 seconds

/

Ï
PURE THREAD SILK 

over Rayon

Extremely trim 
fitting. 20-inch 
silk leg. In many 
nets Paris colors.

pmtB THREAD SILK
Jm new Paris shades.
Smart end trim fit
ting. Rtm stop at hem.
Utre. hemmed top.

$]50 J
“Gets-It” 
gives world’s fastest 

----- relief —
1”—•

:-1W ■OOR BTAI*
I

•,
XT O matter where it is, how bad 
1>I it hurts, how long you’ve 
had it, or what kind of corn it is, 
“Gets-It” will stop the pain in 3 
seconds. All pain goes at a touch. 
Then the corn shrinks up and goes 

I away altogether. You walk, dance, 
wear tight shoes all you want. For 

i your own sake try “Gets-It.” At 
! druggists. Costs only a few cents 
; for several months’ supply.
I ak^TÇ Y**» Made In Canada 
ULiJ ’IT 191 Georse St, Toron»

Holeproof
Hosiery

A- —A
\-0AHK OAK

S^=5' Si*.>
wiwnyueai.*

HSK?

MARTIN-SENOUR Products on Sale by:
W. H. THORNE <8b CO., LTD. Saint John

;
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POWDER
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Made in Canada 
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Street After Street of New 
Villas In Metropolis 

Suburbs

RASTER HOLIDAY
GREAT THIS YEAR

King To Sail Britannia This 
Summer In Yachting 

Season

Correspondence of The Tlmes-Star
LONDON, April 26—Motoring out of 

London one eees streets upon streets of
brand new villas- and cottages are 

These new homes for 
heroes are of all types and sizes except 
the big mansion. In the salubrious area- 
between the Crystal Palace and Shoot
er's Hill there will soon be house ac
commodation for another 140,000 people. 
Between the Crystal Palace and Rich
mond Park, again, there will be accom
modation for 160,000 people. Out at Dr. 
Johnson’s favorite suburb of Streatham 
southern building operations promise 
homes for another 24,000 people, and not 
far away from that locality the L. C. C.

1,000 acres between Sutton

springing up.

now owns 
and Mitcham, where 60,000 people will 
soon be housed. So 
meeting the house famine London is 
really forging ahead.

in the matter of

ROMANCE OF THE WAR

If Prince Glovanna, third daughter ot 
the King and Queen of Italy, is to be 
betrothed to a son of General Diaz, the 
young couple will have many well-wish
ers In this country. It was General 
Diaz who "took hold" when -a British 
expeditionary force, along with a strong 
French contingent, was transferred to 
Italy after the Caporetto disaster. As 
generalissimo of the allied armies, with 
Field-Marshal Plumer in command ol

/

LONDON BUILDSi

Here is one of the big reasons 
accounting for the difference

Last year manufacturers of motor vehicles and parts in Canada 
paid the Canadian Government—

In customs duties on parts and
materials -----

\

In sales, excise and stamp taxes -

Total - -
v *

Meanwhile, the number of motor vehicles 
they made and sold in Canada was -
Dividing one into the other it is obvious 
that on each such car the Canadian 
Government collected in taxes -

Therefore, every person who buys a made-in-Canada motor car has

$10,000,000
7,400,000

$17,400,000
84,000

$207.14
manu-a

Automotive Industries
o Canada

I

on wa&A day 
Mjtenihewatetioilh

/
the British, he soon stiffened up an ex
traordinarily peaceful firing line on the 
Piave and elsewhere quite Irrespective 
of some beautifully upholstered text
book trenches behind. Diaz and Plumer 
were of one mind with Foch's 
taque,” and the final clearing of the 
river barrier might have occurred a year 
before it did had not the volume of 
Priula suddenly made it impossible for 
one of our infantry brigades to help the 
Third Italian Army to free Venice from 
threat of bombardment.

YEOMEN POLITICIANS

The old tradition of English yeomen 
politicians is i>ot quite extinct. Stanley 
Baldwin’s true metier is, of course, the 
City of Westminster, and his fortune 1# 
derived from modern Industrialism, but 
he genuinely lives the country squire’s 
life down in Worcestershire. With his 
old cherrywood pipe going, and a pair of 
farmer’s leather leggings on, Mr. Bald
win not only looks, but is, an authority 
on crops and stock. In like manner Sir 
William Joynson Hicks, that most up-to- 
date Lon^ron 
Home Office, is a famous breeder of 
Suffolk shires* on his own farm in Sus
sex. This farm and model dairy is on 
Sir William’s newly acquired estate near 
Lewis, Newtek Park, where the Home 
Secretary is going into occupation soon, 
and will he a not very distant peighbor 
of Winston Churchill, who has a coun
try place at Chartwell. f

A MILITARY UNIVERSITY

Uktw*115^:
"J’at- Sue

s:-
I el

place® for Snowflake 
Kitchen. Bathroom. Laundry3

*

sweetness long drawn out," was the 
general spectacle, because " "Arry and 
’Arrlet" have learned not to be too 
bashful lovers, and the world Is sup
posed to Ignore these public flirtations 
as an article of social etiquette. But 
even a genial cynic must on the 
heights of Hempstead have noted that 
the post-war " ’Arrlet" rather wears 
her heart on her silk stockings.

eratlons and all his early contemporar
ies are "lapped In lead," the arch
bishop’s hour of resignation seems an 
affair of the Greek Kalends. Lambeth 
Palace Is, In fact, the central artery ot 
his life.

An Edinburgh man by birth, he went 
solicitor, now ruling the to Harrow and Oxford, And started his 

curacy at Dartford. Later he married 
Archbishop TalVs daughter, became his 
father-in-law’s biographer, and then 
court chaplain. His great ambition is 
pan-Anglicanism, but he Is above all 
a statesman of sate vision, and no Im
petuous crusader. Hls Impaired health 
Is attributable to a gunshot wound, the 
result o{ an accident In early manhood.

i
EASTER 1 HOLIDAY

By common acclamation ot the ’bus 
tops and the parks this has been Lon
don's record Easter bank holiday. A 
small thunderstorm on Sunday night 
cleared the air delightfully, and on 
Easter Monday was sunshine and blue 
skies all the way. It Was "it" In bank 
holidays. The result was that all Lon
don turned out of doors, from the old
est grandpapa to the youngest baby, and 

There Is much, however, to he rush for al fresco picnic spaces on
all the available grass round the me
tropolis resembled a Klondyke gold 
dash. There was Just room for each 
family or group and its paper baggage, 
but not an Inch more. The oldsters 
feasted and basked, the youngsters skip- 

one big central Institution, combining pe(j ana rolled, and the adolescents 
all the cadet colleges, the staff college, yielded to the call of spring. “Linked 
and the schools of Instruction. _______________

LANDWARD
of a century of LondonIn a, quarter 

Easters I never recall such an Impres
sive exodus of the real populace as this 

I do not refer to the hordes ofyear. .
Easter excursionists who poured out of 
London for ' the coast ,and the contin
ent, but to the landward march of the 
genuine plebs. Lured by mornings of 
brilliant promise, sunny and hot aa. a 
June day, some common impulse of old 
Adam and new" Eve drew the London 
crowds everywhere towards the

The proposal to establish a great cen
tral university for the training of all 
army and air force officers will provoke 
a great deal of controversy throughout 
the services. It Is particularly repugn
ant to those who hesitate to change 
from the Woolwich and Sandhurst, with 
their great traditions, and the modern 
establishment, wherein the Royal Air 
Force cadets receive their initial traln-

After the long and drearycountry.
winter the sudden burst of summer 
like a trumpet call. Just before noon 1 
took a run out In a car towards 

Apart from the
Rich- 

formidablemond.
brigades of motors of all known makes, 
that flocked the roads, the sideways for 

eight miles were black with walk- 
It was like the scene after a cup

lng.
urged on behalf of the proposal, espec
ially when the tendency today Is to
wards Interchange of training among 
the several areas, as opposed to each 
being run on several segregated lines. 
Broadly speaking, the scheme alms at

over 
ers.
final or London Bridge Just before the 
city offices open. Only these regiments 
of marchers were In holiday mood and 
attire, answering the city dweller's 
starved sense of primeval green fields

A VENERABLE PRIMATE 
Hls birthday this week brings the 

Archbishop ot Canterbury within two 
years of 80, and, though he has been 
somewhat ot an invalid for years, and 
forced to take dally rests on a couch, 
Dr. Davidson's approach to the 26th 
year of hls primacy finds him still the 
same zealous worker and astute diplom
atist as ot yore. Though he has been 
an Intimate pastor to tour royal gen-

f acturer has had to collect for payment to the Canadian Government I

So don’t lay the blame for this on the Canadian manufacturer!
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A NEW POLICY
Premium Rates * 

for $2,500| The "Excel” policy, al-
Z though maturing at a fix-
i ed time, is almost as low
| in cost as "straight life”.
” Let us tell you about it.
I No examination required
= from select male risks for
” amounts up to $2*500.
| Use the coupon attached.

For the Week End i

Wilson’s

CIGAR
There’s no finer dger than 
Bachelor,—no finer week end 
package then the Bechektr 
Pocket Packs ol 5 or 10.

IOC
SIS

the city and fort of Souelda. Tth 
Druses thus far have refrained fro» 
counter-attacks, thus permitting the 
French troops to consolidate their posi
tions.

Arctic Expedition headed by Captain 
George H. Wilkins, which hopped off 
from here today for Point Barrow, re
turned to Fairbanks early this after
noon when one of the three engines 
faUed.

Monarch's Secretary of State to the Ad
miralty, know that Samuel's father, 
plain John Pepys, was a city tailor. He 
was carrying on business In St. Bride's 
when hls son was a sizar at Cambridge, 
and being censured by the academic 
authorities for being "scandalously over
served with drink ye night before." So 
Samuel, like Aladdin, was a tailor's 

and like him married a sort of

WILL BE SENT BACK.
FORT WAYNEK, Ind., April 26- 

Charles Edgar Morris, who aroused 4 
stir in Canada and the United States * 
month ago by insisting he was Am
brose 3. Small, missing Toronto theat
rical magnate, will be returned to the 
Winnebago, Wis., insane asylum.

FRENCH OCCUPY FORT.
BEIRUT, Syria, April 26—The 

French forces operating against the In
surgent Druses in the mountainous re
gion around Souelda, which strategic 
stronghold they captured yesterday, 
have installed themselves over night in

son,
princess, because hls 16-year-old bride 
was a Cumberland lady with Tudor 
blood in her veins direct from Henry

John Peyps contracted a severeVII.
illness riding up to town from his small 
Huntington estate to view the old St. 
Bride's tailor shop after it was burned ;t Your Bog Cyc

cfoycycle
Little Brother to thcC-CM"Bihc*

down in the great fire.

ARCTIC PLANE BACK 
WITH BAD ENGINE

Canadian Press Despatch.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, April 26.— 

The Detroiter, an aeroplane of the r*6

a

Y
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and open skyline. The tragedy of it 
was that they could not get away from 
themselves. The overcrowding of the 
prison house pursued them even into the 
open.

NEW ROLE FOR ROBERT

The suggestion that policemen should 
turn schoolmasters and give lectures to 
elementary school children on traffic 
dangers and how to avoid them is not 
quite so comic as It may sound; not in 
London, at all events, where our street 
casualty roll now swells rapidly towards 
the 300,000 per annum. Policemen are 
experts on street traffic, and the metro
politan force numbers many constables 
admirably fitted to give short lectures 
to children or even to older audiences. 
Some authorities think that it would be 
better for the police to instruct teach
ers, and the latter to give the lectures, 
but would they possess quite the im
pressive effect? A policeman is an awe
inspiring person to most children, and 
the combination of the blue uniform 
and the schoolroom would produce an 
immense impression.

YACHTING SEASON

Major Philip Hunloke, who is the royal 
yacht master, tells me a rumor about 
not commissioning the Britannia this 
summer is ,not a bit true. Major Hun
loke has recently been in town a good 
deal, and the King has discussed the 
season’s yachting plans In detail with 
him. The Britannia will be launched 
about the middle of this month, with 
a new mast, and some new sails. She 
will at once undergo sailing trials to 
test the new tophamper, and Major 
Hunloke seems to hope that the old 
clipper will give an excellent account of 
herself in some close racing. In ad
dition to Cowes’ week as usual, she will 
keep sailing engagements on the Clyde 
and at Southend later in the yachting 
season, but the King will be aboard at 
Cowes only.

FATHER OF SAMUEL

The Tailor and Cutter, whose editor
ial comments on the sartorial side of 
art and politics often enliven dull per
iods, has an excellent article on John 
Pepys. Not all admirers of Samuel 
Pepys, the great diarist and the Merry
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Why do motor cars cost 
more in Canada than 

the United States?
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Representing
25,000 workers — an annual production of $107,000,000 — 100,000 del lents•lyiîi
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E

Distributors for New Brunswick

T. McAvity & Sons
à

EXCELSIOR
■ I F ^COMPANY e
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5 INSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE—EXCKLBIOR LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

--------------- mail this to-day-------------- ——■
T. R. S. SMITH, Provincial Manager, \

^97 Prince Willi,m Street, Saint John, N. B.
Send me Ml Information about tide "EXCEL" Folic?
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lVP™s that lastlonçier
When you roof your property bear the future 
in mind.
Don’t be content with just a new roof covering. 
Get a roof that will wear stubbornly without 
repairs or further attention—a RU-BER-OID 
Roof that will give long service.

In the RU-BER-OID line you have a 
wide choice of durable, fire-resistant, 
weather-proof roofings for every type 
of building.
Asphalt Slate Surfaced Shingles for your 
home or garage. Prepared Roll Roofings 
t0 protect bams or outbuildings. And 
in addition, special built-up roofings 

lyzS&P’IrggIf&L composed of either Tarred Felt and 
jjp35gflS8S|jgj]Ba Pitch or Asphalt Felt and Asphalt tor 
!permanent buildings with flat type roofs.

In all there are SO different varieties 
of RU-BER-OID Roofings. Ask your 

Sgs dsaler or roofsrfor dstails.
WÈÊÈÊr the RUBEROID CO., LIMITED

Montreal
Stocks at all targa.centres

Toronto14
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$30.1515

WO,20
25 38.75
30 ........ 44.90
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Good Program Given
At Joint Meeting- Dll USEE IS 

'AGAIN HEAD OF
An excellent program was much en

joyed at the joint meeting of the Jessie 
Chipman Mission Circle and Dr. Wil
liam Macintosh’s Bible Class of the 
Portland United church held last eve
ning in the Y. M. A. hall with Mrs. 
Fred Smiler, president of the Mission 
Circle, in the chair. Dr. Macintosh 
gave an illustrated address entitled, 
“Introducing India,” and showed a 
number of lantern slides. The open
ing prayer was offered by Miss Jane 
Henderson. The program included the 
following numbers: Piano solo, Miss 
Vera Corbett ; vocal solos, Miss Nan 
McDougall and Mrs. George Harts
horn; reading, Miss Molly Lingley, and 
a sketch, dealing with missionary work 
in India, in which those taking part 
were
Hartshorn, Miss Mildred Kirk, Miss 
Greta Robinson and Miss Nan Mc
Dougall. The accompanist of the 
ning was Mrs. A. C. Powers.

Annual Meeting of Retail 
Association of City 

Last Night

Business matters
ARE TALKED OVER

.

Miss Laura Fanjoy, Misd Annie

eve-
Three of his shorthorn cattle which won prizes for His Majesty at a 

cattle show in Gloucester. Their names are Windsor Butterfly, Windsor 
Science, and Windsor Luxury.

Support For Maritime Indus- 
' try and Farming Urged—
| Officers Elected Weddings Laymen Elect W. S.

Fisher PresidentCurrl e-Brough
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized on Saturday afternoon, 
April 10 at four o’clock, in St. Mark’s 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Brook
lyn, N. Y., when Marguerite Brough, 
younger daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert H. Brough, became the 
bride of John W. Currie, son of Mrs. 
Agnes E. Currie, formerly qf Saint 
John, now residing in New York, and 
the late John S. Currie. The cere
mony was performed by Dr. Robert 
E. More. The bride who was given 
in marriage by her brother, Percival 
M. Brough, of Wellesly Hills, Mass., 
looked very charming in a smart 
gown of bols de rose crepe romaine, 
with picture hat to match, and car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses, 
sweet peas and lillies of the valley. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Lillian Brough, as maid of honor, who 

I wore a becoming gown of grey geor-

E The annual meeting of the Saint John 
Branch of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms last evening with the president,
{ÿavid Magee, in the chair. In the ab- 
Kncc of the secretary, G. H. Marr, the 
Kcrétary’s report was read by the pro
vincial secretary, Miss Alward. The 
i||reasurer’s report was read by H. Mag- 
■usson showing a balance on the right 
tide of the ledger.
£ The president delivered an interest
ing address in which he gave much of 
historical interest. The address was 
heard with close attention by the mem- 
Vrs and at its conclusion Mr. Magee 
Was tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

MATTERS DISCUSSED.
| Following the president’s address 
itÿere were several interesting discus- 
glons, the following subjects being dealt

« CteibuHontTH.”H^Sco'vU?'tosuranw! j Bette crepe, with bat to match and 
8. ». Wasson; legislation, M. E. Grass; carried a beautiful bouquet of sweet- 

' ■ " and credit reports, Joseph j heart roses, and forget-me-nots. Lit-
: tie Miss Jean Brough, niece of thç 
bride, acted as flower girl and the 
bride’s
Brough, acted as ring bearer. S. J. 

r. Vaughan stressed the fact that Jackson was the groomsman and the 
‘ Maritime industries and farming must ushers were Norman Brough, brother 
* be solidly supported in order that busi- of the bride, Paul B. Gross, of Saint 
, acts might be stimulated. John, brother-in-law of the groom,

ÿ E. E. Wetmore called the attention : William Richardson and Leo P. Roy, 
* the meeting to the matter of the I formerly of Saint John. After the 
iarly closing petition signed by the, ceremony an informal reception was 
Seat dealers not having been acted held at the Buckingham Chateau,

after which the-happy couple left 
on an extended motor trip -through 
the Southern States. On their return 
they will reside at 681 Ocean Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Out-of-town guests 
at the wedding included Mr. and Mrs. 
Percival Brough and children, ol 
Wellesly Hills, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 

The election of officers resulted as Paul B. Cross, o-f Saint John, N. B. 
follows : Honorary president, H. Mont 
Jones; president, David Magee; first 
vice-president, H. W. Rising; second 
vice-president, W. J. Magee ; third vice- 
president, G. R. Ewing; secretary, J.
H. Marr; treasurer, H. Magnusson.

Advisory board—Honorary chairman,
William Hawker; chairman, J. H.
Vaughan ; F. A. Dykeman, A. N. Mc
Lean, M. E. Grass, A. O. Skinner, C.
H, Bmythe, H. H. Scovil, F. S. Thomas, 

v E. L. Rising, LeBaron Wilson, C. D.
Everett, H. C. Brown, F. W. Daniel,
A. E. Everett, S. C. Webb, G. W. Tap- 
ley, S. E. Fisher, Clarence Emerson,
Charles JWasson, A. V. Wright, R. E.
Morrell, Frank B#ron, Harold Gault,
W. C. Ross, Thomas Rippey, F. S.
Purdy, and James Sheahan.

The annual meeting of the Diocesan 
Laymen's Association was held at 
Fredericton during Synod with a good 
attendance, 
president, W. S. Fisher, C. C. Kirby 
presided.

The Diocesan Executive Committee

John Parks
John Parks, formerly a resident of 

the north end of the city, died at the 
home of his son, George Parks, Union 
Point, Fairville, on Saturday afternoon, 
April 24, at 6.15. He was 86 years of 
age and was held in high esteem by 
all who knew him. He is survived by- 
two sons, William, of Fair Vale, and 
George, of Fairville, one daughter, Mrs. 
Scott Estey, of Arlington, Mass., and 
one sister, Mrs. George Mackin, of The 
Narrows, Queens county. He also 
leaves 17 grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

In the absence of the

/brKiddies too

Winnipeg Defeats
New Westminster rpo ensure for your 

A children a lifetime of 
sound teeth, teach them 
the Minty habit early. 
They like the bubbling 
foam—and it cleanses 
every tiny crevice where 
germs gather and decay 
begins.

WINNIPEG, April 26—The Win
nipeg Toilers, Manitoba representa
tives, will travel to Montreal to play 
in the final for the Dominion basketball 
championship.

The Toilers won the right to repre
sent Western Canada against the East
ern champions when they defeated the 
New Westminster Adanacs 24 to 20 in 
the final game of a two game semi-final 
series here tonight.

ons
ennedy; chain Selling and' canvassing 
om door to door, J. H. Vaughan; 
[gritime made go&ds, Gordon C. nephew, Duncanyoung

The Safe Dentifrice 
Children 59 .For

T

~x mntystooth J
“Lot tils dark Kitohau help yosf.

Clar
PORK

ar\d

^ BEANS /
Perfectly cooked beans with 
“Canada Approved” Pork 

B andflavory sauce, Clark’s B 
B Pork and Beans are the per

fect type of thia truly Can- 
adian dish. The net weight 

B of contents is on the label.
W. CLARK Limited. Montreal K

«T. RCMI.R.O. IWNUIW. ONT

Packers :
Clark’s Soups Æ

upon.
• Walter H. Golding gave an interest

ing talk on The Copyright Act.
A vote of thanks was passed t*o the 

Board of Trade for the use of the 
rooms. *

K’S paste25cOFFICERS ELECTED. mh^paq more?

FOOTED WANDERING
Dorothy Hazel Butler, aged four 

years and six months, and residing in 
Rothesay, was found wandering about 
King Square yesterday afternoon by 
Police Matron Adams and taken to 
police headquarters for safety, 
child had wandered away from her 
mother, who later on called at head
quarters for the . little girl.

►
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s
fin Safe 

Milk 
Iw and Diet ;
If- Forlnfante,
11 Invalid», 
t-A The Aged 
le—No Cooking. 

Avoid Imitation» — Substitute»

The

Nourishing—Shipping on the Rhine last year 
totaled 14,000,000 tons less than In 1913.

Give them all they want
. Say “Yes, ” when children ask for 

more Puffed Wheat

Fine of $20 Struck 
In Forestalling Case

John W. Van wart, charged with 
forestalling in the city market, was 
fined $20 in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. John Stephenson, clerk of 
the ’ City market, brought the charge 
It was alleged that the defendant had 
purchased a box of chickens before 
they had been exposed for sale the 
necessary number of hours. Evidence 
was given by Samuel Withers, assistant 
clerk of the market, and William Wal
lace» a -teamster in the employ of the 

■ defendant.
Mr. Vanwart intimated that th6i 

clerk was unfair and made exceptions 
nd the magistrate said that if such
were
ed from the commissioner of public 
safety. Mr. Vanwart paid the fine and 
^ld that the case would be appealed.

It tastes so good to them ;
—you know it’s so'good for them.
Wholesome, because just whole 
wheat grains ;
—ligkt and easy to digest, because 
each grain is steam-exploded.

Don’t be afraid to give the little 
ones all the Puffed Wheat they 

“want.
Give it to them whenever they ask.
Always, they’ll come back for 
more. You cannot give too much.

the case relief should be obtain-

’ Famed Waikiki Beach, Hawaii, has a 
real estate boom.

Quaker Puffed 
Wheat—so good 
for little people.

[ol

General Changé of 
Time,

Sunday, May 2, 1926.
For particulars apply 

local agent.
. G. Bruce Burpee.

Quaker Puffed Rice—whole rice grains 
steam-exploded, like Puffed Whe*— 
a variety you will enjoy. Use both.
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Wear-Everff66U

Air—iiniim Kitchen Utensils
/^rlbK\Prepare meals in the modern way—with *‘Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum Utensils. A “Wear-Ever” kitchen is a clean 
kitchen ; a smart-looking kitchen ; an up-to-date kitchen.

Aluminum Compsny of Limited» Toronto

ALUMINUM0»T One■ Hundred Million 
* Wear-Ever" UteneiU 
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THE KING IS A GOOD FARMER
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1PUSH CARRIAGES.
BERLIN, Tpril 27—The fad of 

pushing their own baby carriages has 
taken fashionable German mothers by 
storm. It used to be bad taste for a 
mother to be seen with her child on

ovc-

PAPERS CRITICIZE 
CHURCHILL BUDGET

economics float like bubbles down 
stream. Expenditures are increasing,” 
is the Morning Post’s contribution.

The Daily Herald calls the measure 
o “Budget nobody can possibly like.”

reported parish organizations in six 
of the seven Deaneries and a total en
rolled membership of nearly 400 
Officers re-elected for the ensuing year 
were: W. S. Fisher,president; R. Frith, 
secretary ; E. T. Short, treasurer.

The meeting was addressed by Rev 
D. M. Rose and Chancellor Gisborne, 
of Ottawa, who were on their way to 
do deputation work in- Nova Scotia 
These gentlemen are stopping over in 
Saint John on their return and. a Lay
men’s meeting has been arranged for aV 
the Church of England Institute on 
Thursday at 8 p.m. All men of the 
city Anglican churches have been in
vited to-wttend this meeting.

MILL COMPLETES CUT.
Feeling of Alarm and Animosity STANLEY, April 26-The mill of Kurfuertfcndamm, Berlin’s Park 

•i. E*,,e~=d By London St
Papers season’s cut of hardwood lumber. and giving baby a ride.

» •

LONDON, April 27—The British 
newspapers today greeted the announce
ment of the English Government 
budget by Winston Churchill, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, with alarm * 
and animosity.

The Daily Mail in referring to the 
“extravagant expenditures” outlined, 
asserts : “We are given pious phrases 
concerning economy and little else. If 
the policy is continued, the taxpayer 
must prepare for greater extravagance.”

The Dally Express says: “The bad 
budget is Churchill’s, not the nations.”

“A dull budget, brilliantly present
ed,” comments the Daily News.

“Viewing the budget broadly we see

Resists Wear and Water
Every floor need» It» protective coeting. 

Cet «atUfaction withHAS PARENTS ARRESTED 
(United Press.)

NEWARK, N. J., April 27—Starved 
because her inebriate parents had 
failed to supply her with food for/ sev
eral days, 10-year-old Edith Broad had 
her father and mother arrested yester
day on charges of drunkenness.

i RAMSAY'S
Agate” Floor Varnishii

m West Saint John 
Agents—W. E* EMERSON, Limited,Italy’s cotton industry has a serious 

depression.
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On the floor it the 
--I—"’ beautiful “Kazak” if- 

tsith all the colorful 
'fxSjfyyy?' richness of a Hindu carpet.

It is Congoleum Gold Seal 
Art-Rug No. 590.

y
v

&

Artistic rugs that brighten 
every room—save work and money!

and sweeping. Furthermore—Congoleum) Rugs 
lie perfectly flat without fastening — edges 
never turn up.

At moving time Congoleum Art-Rugs can be 
rolled up and then unrolled on the floor in the 
new house-rrixo bother at all.

Appropriate Rugs for Every Room
Do you know that every Congoleum Rug is 

designed by a famous artist? That’s why they 
called Art-Rugs. You can choose from 

gorgeous Oriental motifs; dainty floral effects; 
neat, conventional designs — appropriate pat
terns, for living and dining roorii, bedroom, 
kitchen and pantry. "

‘Congoleum Rugs are made in sizes up to 
9 x 15 feet. And all at prices that are. amaz
ingly low. Your dealer will gladly show you his 
assortment of these beautiful, practical rugs.

Send for free color folder; the coupon below 
is for your convenience.

. GONGQLEUM CANADA LIMITED
1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec

More leisure time, an attractive home, house
keeping made easier—these are the ambitions of 
every up-to-date housekeeper!

And the Gold Seal, pasted on the face of every 
Gold Seal Art-Rug, is your guide to the realiza-. 
tion of those ambitions. For the Gold Seal iden
tifies floor-covering which through satisfactory 
service is the choice of modem Canadian women. 
Furthermore only genuine, guaranteed Congo- 
Icum bears the Gold Seal—our pledge of “Satis
faction Guaranteed or Your Mqpey Back.”

I

are
Look for the Qold Seal

And when you become acquainted first hand 
with the beauty, the wearing qualities and the 
convenience of these charming, easily cleaned 
rugs, you realize that the unusual value repre
sented by the Gold Seal is well worth looking 
for and insisting upon.

Housewotk Made Easy
Congoleum Rugs have a smooth surface that 

is kept sanitary and spotless with the least effort. 
There’s no place for dirt and germs to Içdge. 
A light mopping, and they are as bright as new. 
They do away with the drudgery of beating

(3ngoleum ■ _
W m cc A T / 1270 St. Patrick Street
% J VULJL/ OLAL I Montreal, Quebec

A T» rp T? TT/^ C* / Gentlemen:-!.shall be 8lad to''™

/q L/ I — rV I 11 -r • you send me (without cost or obltga- 
8*^ L/y tion) a copy of your illustrated folder,

“Beautify your home with Congoleum 
Gold Seal Art-Rugs.”

Made in Canada— 
z by Canadians— 

for Canadians

Name.

Street 

Town.. Prov,

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT

House Furnisher 
King St. Charlotte St.

■F V KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET .* AURKET SQUARE

Carry a Complete Range of Congoleum Floor Coverings

Larger Choice
J. MARCUS, Ltd., 30 & 36 Dock Street

Lower Prices

RAGE
BROS , LTD. RAll Sizes and 

Patterns at B 51-55
King Square
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Now Is The Time To Get Busy With Your Renovations To Home and Property
t Look Over Your Fire Insurance Policies—Do Your Painting and Papering — Have Plumbing 

Put In Good Shape—Why Not Figure On Buying a Home? Get Busy 
Now and Enjoy a Summer’s Comfort!

Painting And Repairs 
Necessary To Keep 

Up Insurable 
Value

[[quality II
|[~VALUE ; I i VARIETY ||

\ I A

t
i

tiiiSF
u. FIRE'.c

I For Sale—Real EstateDOES ITS DAMAGE GOOD 
--------- -------AND WELL---------------

jpEW appreciate to what extent de
preciation on properties is taken 

into account by fire insurance com
panies. Depreciation takes place, of 
course, in direct proportion to the 
amount of paint, varnish and improve
ments which are applied to a building. 
The better condition the property is 
kept in, the less depreciation, and the 
more the property is neglected, the 
greater becomes the depredation. A 
striking example of the amount of de
preciation which takes place on un
painted buildings was emphasised by a 
branch manager of a large Canadian 
paint and varnish manufacturing con
cern who, In discussing this question, 
said in part:

“After our Are three years ago I 
learned a Jot about Are Insurance, 
which knowledge was gained through 
the adjusting of the loss. Since that 
time I have acted as adjuster for the 
assured in several Are losses, and X am 
still learning. Just a short time ago, I 
acted for the assured in a Are loss 
which destroyed completely the as
sured’s dwelling, and in adjusting this 
particular loss, I learned some facts, 
which to my mind are of great import
ance.

“Ip the Arst place, practically all Are 
adjusters use a standard table, as to 
the depreciation that takes place on a 
building during its life time. The life 
of a frame building is set at forty 
years ; this is a normal depreciation of 
2*4 per cent, per annum.

“Here is how it works out. A man 
has a house worth $8,000, and he would 
probably have it insured for $5,000. We 
will suppose that the house has been 
built for twelve years. We will sup
pose again that this house burns down 
completely and the loss is total. The 
assured expects to collect $5,000 insur
ance. The insurance company . takes 
the stand, that in order to keep a 
building at the normal depreciation, 
it must be kept well painted, both 
inside and outside. If it is not 
kept well ’ painted alt the time, 
then the depreciation instead of belpg 
normal, will run from three per cent, 
to six per cent, per annum, according 
to the condition the building was kept 
painted.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, with 
extra lot, Union street—Box C 41, 

Times.

22 in. and 30 in.FOR SALE—Freehold property,' garage, 
King street east.—M. 2797-31.

FOR SALE^-Brlck Block, freehold, SO x 
135 feet; finest location In the city. 

Ideal spot for modern apartment house.
Box C 39, Times-Star.

- Whether it be a piece of 
Furniture, a room or even the 
whole house—

Good Plumbing Makes 
A Good Home! WALLPAPERS /

FOR SALE—Two-family, freehold, King 
street east; baths, lights, seoarate fur

naces, two-car garage, etc., $1,760. Two- 
family freehold. Union street: baths, 
lights, $5,500. Good two-family, bath, 
lights, $2,500. Many others. Easy terms. 
H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess street.
FOR SALE—Two three-tenant houses.

Show 18 per cent on Investment. 
Leaving town. Main 2485.

FIREYour home ie no better then the plumbing 1. 
Good plumbing adds greatly to the value of 
your property, and when installed by Plumbers 
who know how, gives permanent satisfaction. 

Consult

Only meeting the conditions and demands of the 
Public. Prices rangemakes a clean up.

to #1—6CYOU
R. E. FITZGERALD Write or phone your decorator. He will show you 

samples of our complete stock of 22 and 30 inch 
papers. We also have a catalogue showing papers 
up to 25c. that we send free of charge.

FOR SALE—Building containing three 
•tore» and three dwellings In Sydney 

street, near Union. Apply Box C-29, 
Times.

are the loser every time; un- 
leas you are protected.

Call us at once—after you 
move, may be too laite.

Plumbing and Heating Engineers
Saint John, N. B.35 Dock Street

Places In Country! ‘Phone M 1590

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.FQR SALE OR LET—Furnished, year- 
round modern cottage, for June, July. 

August. Also camp Rothesay Beach 
Park. Phone Rothesay 51. VMaritime Distributors for Reg. W. Boxer’s Wall Papers.

55-59 Charlotte Street.
MACHUM & FOSTER Saint John, N. B.FOR SALE—Summer houses, all-year 

houses, acreage and lots In suburbs. 
Farms all locations. Two-family city 
houses from $500. Good, clean, bright 
two-family, bath, lights, $2,500. Terms. ® 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street. *"

BUILDERS’
And

CONTRACTORS’
SUPPLIES

'Phone Mem 190749 Canterbury Street.

IFOR SALE—New summer house, On- 
onette Station. Large livingroom, two 

bedrooms, kitchen, pantry and verandas. 
Double floored and sheathed with Doug
las fir. Lot 75x200. For price and fur
ther particulars apply Box C-31, Times' 
office.SALE!! 1

T
Carpet and Curtain 
Cleaning Time Here!FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished 

summer cottage, eight rooms, near 
beach, Fair Vale. Apply Box C-SI.

A Huge Stock of 4 VFOR SALE—Summer houses, lots, acre • 
age and all-year houses in desirable 

locations near city. Farms near stations 
and river. All at low prices and on 
easy terms. H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess 
street.

?

1Steel—1—Beams, cut to desired lengths or ma
teriel furnished fabricated.

Concrete Re-inforcement Bars 
Plain or square twisted.

Expanded Metal, Metal Lathkig, Corner Bead, 
Inserts, Wall Pings, Polished Copper, 

Window Bars

Iron Stairs and Fire Escapes, Vault Doers, Wire 
Window Guards, Patent Coal Chutes 

—Ash Hoists

Steel Sashes, Kalamein Doors and Windows, 
Metal Roofing and Ceilings, Metal Lockers, 

- Bank Cages; Grill Work
rr STEEL SHINGLES, SIDING AND CEILINGS

Peace and Contentment Try Our

Curtain Cleaning
Try Our

Carpet Cleaning
A good job at a 

small cost.
6c. per yard.

rFor Sale—Farms
for Property Owners and others needing Our newly installed 

machinery for this 
work will give you 
entire satisfaction.

1FOR SALE—Hlghflelds Farm Hampton, 
without or without stock and machin

ery; water, electric lights in house and 
barn; eight minutes’ walk to station. 
One of the best located farms in the 
province. John H. Long, Hampton.

3protection against financial Losses. A
>1

HERE ARE THE FACTS. 3
fFOR SALE—195-acre farm for sale or 

exchange for another farm, 
buildings, lots of wood and lumber, well 
watered. Apply to owner. Silas Tren- 
halm, Port Elgin, N. B. 1

“Fire insurance companies figure that 
the normal depreciation on a frame 
house is 2Vj per cent. Supposing a $6,- 
000 ho usé were insured for $5,000. 
After being built twelve years the 
house burns down with a total loss. 
The insurance company takes the stand 
that in order to keep the building at 
the normal depreciation it must be kept 
well painted both inside and out. If 
this is not the case the • depreciation 
instead of being the normal 2V4 per 
cent, is increased anywhere up to 6 
per cent. In this instance if the assured 
had painted his house only twice dur
ing the twelve years the adjuster would 
probably set the decrease at 3 or 8% 
per cent, 
would be 
cent, rate, 
pected. By painting his house twice 
more during the twelve years the as
sured would have saved $1,800.”

Good uINSURANCE OF ALL KINDS s
Our complete family service will take care of all 

your spring cleaning. ?FARM FOR SALE—At Bay View, Saint 
John county, N. B. 

acres, with buildings, part cleared, rest 
lumber and wood; good soil, well water
ed, school near. Apply to John H. 
Bradshaw, St. Martins, N. B.

Contains 217

78 Ytare of Satisfactory Service to the Public.

FARM FOR SALE—Containing 130 
acres, % mile from Sussex Station, 

good house with all modern Improve
ments, practically new barn with elec
tric lights and water, up-to-date pig
gery, other outbuildings. For particulars 
apply John Mills, Box 156, Sussex

ii

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, LTD.
’Phone M. 58.

Ii
IT

28-40 Waterloo StreetESTEY & CO., LTD. 1Royal Bank Building, 
Saint John

N. B. Ü
I FOR SALE—m acres with fruit-bear

ing trees: house, seven rooms and bath, 
electric lights, hot ana cold water, large 
garage, situated In Rothesay Village. 
Ideal home In the country with modern 
conveniences. Apply to Wm. lizard, 
.Rothesay.

(I
In this case the assured 

paid $8,200, at the 3 per 
Instead of $5,000 as he ex-49 Dock Street, Saint Johp, N. B. to1

Visit Dufferin Avenue, Home District of Saint John 
Where you can buy a home for no more than 

yçu arc now paying in rent.

Flat* To Let
For Sale—Real Estate ARE YOU MOVINGTHE RIGHT 

PLACE TO BUY

TO LET-rMedern, central 9 room self- 
contained flat.—Box C 40, Times.I FOR SALE—Brick block, freehold, SO x 

135 feet. Finest location in the city. 
Ideal spot for modern apartment house. 
Box C-39, Tlmes-Star. ___________

TO LET—Nine-room flat, modsrn con- 
vsnlsncss. No. 14 Sydnsy street. Ap

ply M. 1936.PORTLAND PLACE 9Beautiful Homes Now Ready For Occupancy.

Open EveningsWALL PAPER Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.
:
.

Home Builders Then your Fire Insurance 
should be checked up. Have 
you sufficient insurance?

Let us help you and save 
just another worry at this 
busy moving season.

’Till 10
MCARTHUR’S

Nixon’» are lead- 

the Wall

»
171-173 Prince Wm. Street,Otto

cr* in 
Paper trade — 

thousand* of sat-

f Saint John.

I

up*
isfied customer* 
visit our store

Phone Main 335THE WALL PAPER STORE

HH0WL10N S GILCHRIST, LTD.- 19 King SquareM.1462 -every year.
.

WE BUY RIGHT 
AND SELL RIGHT

Ay

CAMP FOR SALE
One-half mile off Loch Lomond 

Road, seven miles from the city, 
on practically private lake; good 
fishing, bathing and boating. Two 
rooms upstairs, large living room 
with beautiful large fireplace, takes 

a three-foot log! dining room and 
kitchen; hardwood floors; walls and 
ceilings finished British Columbia 
cedar ; cellar under kitchen ; spring 
water in kitchen ; large veranda and 
boat house, garage and Ice house. 
Absolutely private spot. Just the 
correct thing for a private club or 

family. Situated at foot of lake 
with full view to top of lake. Lot 
150 feet lake front by 150 feet deep. 
All fenced in with gate to private 
driveway. You can drive your car 
right to the door. Price right to 
cash buyer. Don’t miss this chance 
if you are looking for an up-to-date 
place in the coutitry. Apply Ralph 
G. Mclnerney, 50 Princess street. 
M. 2486..

We have a paper for every requirement and 
can suit every buyer.

Special low-priced designs. Good choice of 
medium qualities. In extra special qualities our 

of high class papers cannot be equalled.
■Domestic

range
Selection from 10 manufacturer! 

and Foreign.

GEO. INIXOIN
88 KING STREET, 

SAINT JOHN11 i
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Need a New Range?
Buy a Coal Range 

Buy a Fawcett Range
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

EASY TERMS.568 MAIN STREET.

FOR GOOD SERVICE

Residential Apartments
Properties

Business
PropertiesFurnished or Unfurnished

STERLING REALTY, [TD.
LANCASTER HEIGHTS

Splendid Opportunity for the Working Man to Own 
his home in any part of the city.

Buy a Lot in the "Cosy Homes" District.

We Help You Build.

13 Mill StreetPhone M. 432
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WHITESFIRECHURCH 
ASSAULT NEGROES«LUES FROM! 

BATTLEFIELD FILE
Boys Are Cheaper To 

Raise Than Girls1 FORD SALES RISE, 
‘ PROFITS DECREASE

WHICH DO YOU PREFER?Hi

ENO
in the United States
mmm&w

NEW YORK, April 27—It costs $90 
less to raise a hoy to the age of IS 
years than it does a girl, according to 
an insurance survey.

The figures' were: girl $6,167 ; boy 
$6,077. ft costs $2,500 each to feed 
them. The cost of birth is placed at 
$250. The girl’s clothing costs $1,002, 
the boy’s $912. That's, where the dif
ference comes in.

1

Race Riots Threatened at Cat- 
eret, N. J., Following Fatal 

Stabbingr Report For Last Five Months 
Shows Earnings Totaling 

$794,316
si

»........J "i giii
Canadian Press

CARTERET. N. J., April 27—The 
church of the First Baptist negro con
gregation from which negroes were 
driven by a white mob, was burned to 
the ground yesterday.

Race riots were threatened when 
Robert Ducaet, a negro was arrested 
Sunday and charged with the fatal 
stabbing of John Carroll, a white 
boxer.

Shortly after Rev. George H. Reed, 
pastor, began the usual Sunday even
ing services in the negro church, bricks 
and stones were lnirled through the 
windows. When the worshippers fled 
from the building, several were struck 
by stones thrown by the pursuing 
whites.

Yesterday the church was destroyed 
by fire. Firemen from several towns 
joined in attempting to save it, but 
were hampered by lack of water.

Canadian Press
WINDSOR, Ont., April 27 — Al

though the output of the Fprd Motor 
Company of Canada shows a decided 
increase during the last five months, 
the profits are not as large as for the 
same period last year, it was disclos
ed in a report to the shareholders.

The directors reported no mention 
of a dividend declaration. The reason 
for the five months’ report is embodied 
in the fact that at the last annual 
meeting it was decided that the fiscal 
year of the company'should close on 
December 31, and not July 31.

The total sales and income for the 
five months period, amounted to $16,- 
191,141.96. This is an increase of $5,- 
133,680.97 over the corresponding five 
months period of the previous year. 
This shows a profit of $974,316.85.

Fighting is Nearby and 
Stream of Wounded Re

quire Much Care

- a, v,
Religious Survey

Report Submitted, .. ....

A report on a religious survey of 
the city was presented at a meeting of 
the Ministerial Association in Centen
ary church yesterday with Rev. W. 
McN. Matthews in the chair. The re
port was
mittee by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
after consideration, the committc was 
instructed to continue its work. Rev. 
E. M. Aitken, Cavendish, P. E. I., was 
a visitor and briefly addressed the 
gathering.

A committc was appointed to draw 
up a program for next season’s meet
ings, commencing in September. This 
report will be submitted at the next 
meeting. Those present in addition tc 
the chairman were: Rev. E. E. Styles, 
secretary; Rev. II. C. Rice, Rev. J. S. 
Bonn ell, Rev. George Orman, Rev. 
Hugh Miller, Silver Falls; Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, Rev. R. G. Fulton.

MORE THAN 105 ARE 
NURSED AT ONCE 9hm

Sis! made on behalf of a con-Union Jack Flies on Com
pound Together With 

Red Cross Flag

You can buy ENO in the United States from 
60,000 Druggists, department and general 
stores. Across the border its fame has spread 
rapidly and it is steadily. taking its place as 
the “health drink” of the people of that coun
try. This fact, together with the fact that 
ENO is sold wherever civilization has pene
trated, is proof of the universal approval en
joyed by this famous British product.

1
* *

SB®!’
u?iàA LETTER in which some in

teresting phases of the recent 
fighting in China, as seen by a 
medical missionary on the ground 
was recently received by Miss 
Minnie Travis, of Hampton, N. IB., 
from her sister, Dr. Catherine 
Travis, medical missionary in St. 
Paul's Hospital, at Kweitch Honan, 
Province, China. The letter will no 
foubt be of much general interest 
is well as particular interest to Dr. 
Travis' many friends in this vicin
ity. Extracts from the letter are 
jhren as follows;

KWEITCH, Honan, China,
March 13, 1926. 

“We’ve been having such a time here 
at the hospital with crowds of wound
ed men pouring in. Our wards and all 
outbuildings are full, and we’ve a score 
over at the Boys’ School. It has been 
a hideous experience—these poor shat
tered mutilated creatures—many of 

r*thcm will drag on for months with in
fected fractures of the leg. It’s sicken
ing to see so much suffering and such 
an unnecessary business. Oh war 1 
Fve no words for my contempt and 
horror of it! '

Sunday, the 14th, yesterday, wasn’t 
springlike — ’twas summer. In the 
night a fierce north wind sprang up and 
the mercury dropped to freezing. To- 
iay I almost froze going to the station, 
though I had two rugs and a woolly

m HOPE ABANDONEDm AGAIN PRESIDENT
Freighter, Due at Panama Canal, 

March 22, is Given up 
By Owners

Mrs. O. A. Burnham Re-elected 
Head of The G. P. H. 

Alumnae
Canadian Press Had 43 Boils 

And Carbuncles 
At One Time

NEWARK, N. J., April 27.—Hope 
for the freighter Suduffco, overdue at 
the Panama Canal since March 22, was 
abandoned today by her owners, the 
Transmarine Corporation of Port 
N ewark.

The ship was in command of Cap
tain T. Turner of Duchess county, N. 
Y., and carried a crew of 28.

The Suduffco left Port Newark for 
on March 13. She

Mri. O. A. Burnham was re-elected 
president of the alumnae of the Gen
eral Public Hospital at the annual 
meeting held last night in the nurses’ 
home of the hospital with a large at
tendance of members present. Mrs 
Burnham was herself prevented by ill
ness
Miss R. Wilson presided. Very satis
factory reports were received from the 
various officers and committee conven
ers and the activities of the coming 
year were discussed.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Honorary president, Miss E. 
J. Mitchell; president, Mrs. O. A. Burn
ham; vice-presidents, first, Miss R. 
Wilson; second, Mrs. Charles Belyea ; 
recording secretary, Miss C. Gleason; 
treasurer, Miss Kate Holt; additional 
members of the executive, Mrs. Thomas 
Reynolds, Mrs. F. Chase and Mrs. A4 
Thompson.

Druggists everywhere sell
Mr. Claud Melanson, Castleford, Ont., 

writes:—“In regard to your remedies 
I have to say that B.B.B. was the only 
medicine I could get to relieve me of 
my boils and carbuncles.

I had forty-three at one time, and 
toy doctor told me to take

x.Xx" i
from attending and in her absence’ *

Miss AnneIt took more than the ordinary amount of courage for 
Brown, Ada (Okla.) school teacher, to bob her hair. Her brown locks 
reached clear to the floo 
how she looked after it was all over.

Pacific coast ports 
had a deadweight capacity of 5,350 
tons, and with her cargo was valued 
at $500,000. Captain Turner command
ed ships for the American Line for 
25 years and during the war was in 
charge of an American transport.

but she finally had ’em cut short. Inset shows I k
Sales Representatives for North America: Harold F. Ritchie 

fe Co., Limited, 10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto «4
wounded men. We ordered most of 
them into thé hospital. For a day or 
two they kept pouring in. Then, 
when we were full to overflowing and 
we were worn out working and watch
ing. word came that there was another 
contingent 
couldn’t take in any more, but they 
came right along, so we put a lot aver 
at the school. The biggest number we 
have had was 105 or 
We’ve cleared out a dozen or so, but 
it’s a hard job to get them to go, even 
though their wounds are healed.

Tomorrow we have to clear out the 
school as it is opening very soon. We 
have the Rowswell’s quarters full, She 
little north-gate house, and that iitild- 
ing to the right, as one comes into the 
compound; the Bible woman lives in 
the first end. The wards are cram full 
with wooden Chinese beds crowded in.

I look after the men over in the 
school with very able help from Mrs. 
Williams. Miss Rapson has 
charge of dressing the cases in the out
buildings. Dr. Shaw has the ex-wo
man’s ward, full, of course, of men. 1 
have the clinic tools and the drug room, 
and my usual administrative and finan
cial work. Also I give ether for most 
of the operations, though Miss Rapson 
has done a lot since I have been going 
over to the school.

scarf. The cold can’t last, however, 
so late as this.

PLANTING MANY TREES. FLOODS PERIL TOWN *We are trying in the intervals of 
dressings and operations to get some 
tree planting done. I’m wild to get ai 
it. I want to transplant a lot of low 
locust saplings, to fill in between some 
taller ones I set out last year to make 
a sort of screen between our house and 
the highway to the east. Also I want 
to root out some “Pride of India” sap
lings, unsightly things, and move some 
Acacia trees (my favorite tree out here) 
to suitable spots. We’re going to get 
two good ones to place beside the front 
entrance to north and south. Also 
some peach am} apricot trees for our 
place, more for the bloom than the 
fruit—the Chinese will appropriate 
most of that by night, probably.

Did I tell you we had built a very 
nice Chinese residence for Dr. Chang 
down at the southeast of our com
pound, in a newly acquired lot of land?

23
to come. Wc decided we

Damage in Hanover, Ont., Esti
mated $150,000; Dam, 2 

Bridges Swept Away

Up to date there has been no 
opportunity for training, and the uni
versity closes for the year a fortnight 
from Thursday. The snow is barely 
off the ground, and the soil has not 
dried out at all.

the Maritime colleges. Mount Allison 
was
track meet, but the University of Npw 
Brunswick has heard nothing, and no 
meet is expected, as weather conditions 
have been uniformly unfavorable over 
the ttiree provin

The university track and field meet 
of U. N. B. also may be cancelled this

season.
to have called the intercollegiateBackward SeasonThe first bottle I took gave me such 

great results that I took three more, 
and after I had used them I was com
pletely relieved of my boils and cai“ 
fondes.”

Put up only by The T. IClbuiS 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

a few more.
Hold Up Athletics

A Canadian Press

HANOVER, Ont., April 27.— The 
damage from floods in Hanover caused 
by the rising waters of the Saugeen 
river during Sunday and yesterday, 
will probably exceed $1500,000. The 
big dam owned by the Canada .Cement 
Company here broke away yesterday 
while the two bridges in the vicinity 
were also swept away.

It is estimated that the cost of re
pairing the dam will be between $50,- 
000 and $100,000.

mi m FREDERICTON, April 17 — The 
late spring and the cold weather has 
put a quietus on spring sports among

ces.
Japan produced 85,600,000 pounds of 

cotton yarn in a recent month.
I
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Zove/yRUGS are 
No Longer Luxuries

HHW had lien* go*
wanursing war casualties. 'S:S/ v*

11m

mm
I '•SSS.SS: !!gtermEi!. I hardly know how we have survived 

the experiences of the last two weeks— 
it’s been perfectly horrible. I went out 
to the station, driving the car, and tak
ing Dr. Chang and four nurses—that 
was one night at 11 o’clock, two weeks 

We went around to 
several places crowded with hideously

; : «II!E V asc
4 X
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FLY THE UNION JACK.- • JB or more ago.■ rt

i Wc made a Union Jack a few weeks 
ago—it’s a beauty—exactly correct in 

of the colors in the St

9 W: XX
a ■

♦ While Dr. Chase’s Ointment is| 
^recognized everywhere as the standard; 
[treatment for piles you may be inter-1 
'ested in this letter which describes one! 
[particular case. There are thousands] 
of similar cases.
]Mrs. Wm. Hughes, Appin, Ont. writes:—; 
i “Dr. Chase’s Ointment cannot be; 
equalled. I used it for protruding piles, 
k>f the worst? kind. When the Doctor] 
said an operation was the only hope,; 
I began to prepare for one, when I 
remembered reading about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. I resolved to try it, and after 
using two boxes I had no trace of the 
piles. It was the greatest relief I ever 
tot, and I only hope other sufferers who 
Fead this letter will lose no time in 
purchasing a box, and see for themselves] 
the miracles it works. It will be the; 
best investment they ever put their 
money into.”______________________ j

» the disposition 
Andrew’s Cross. We had it flying for 

couple of weeks “nailed to the mast, 
as it were.” It was on a bamboo which 
was wired securely to a strong pole, 
which in turn was wired to one of our 
willow trees, up here in the corner next 
the road, so as to be seen first thing 
by entering troops. A Red Cross flag 
is up near the gateway. We’ve nol 
had any trouble at all, though- we ex
pected it—the mud wall was trenched 
from end to end, at least at this north 
part, and it bristled with soldiers.

The fighting took place a few sta
tions up towards Kaifcng from here. 
Oh ! If I could only forget the hor- 

and if the poor men could only 
forget their sufferings !

To night our dear Alma and Mary 
to be confirmed. Agnes gradu-

HRm SICK ABED 
EICH1 MONTHS

It■ a!V Women of taste and discerntnent are choos
ing BARRYMORE Guaranteed RUGS because 

-they so completely meet the present day decor
ative trend. Their individuality is given expres
sion, both in Wilton and Axminster qualities, in 
the beauty of their soft colors and fascinatingly 
original designs.

BARRYMORES have a rich, upstanding pile, 
are luxurious to the tread and, because they

of the purest worsted and wool yarns, 
provide a lifetime of wear.

In every town and city there arc housc- 
fumishing or departmental stores where 
BARRYMORE Guaranteed RUGS arc on display. 
See these rugs, and ask the salesman to show 
you the BARRYMORE guarantee.

WSm
:

-
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N days of old, woven rugs were as precious 
as the rarest gems, very often indeed the 
cherished prizes of foreign conquests. They 

laid before the thrones of kings and

I&
x\

5
S x ;

r's /J were
princes, at the feet of images, and held as 

pies for great dignitaries of the church.

» After Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Could Do 

All. Her Work and Gained 
[in Weight

spit
*11
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liTENDERFEET
fci cano
«* Through the centuries, slowly, painstakingly, 

the art of rug weaving has developed, until today 
it achieves its culmination in BARRYMORE 
Guaranteed RUGS, the proud product of an old- 
established Canadian firm, the Toronto Carpet 
Mfg. Co., Limited.

1 .
IPPW..:»ENDER FEET. Aching 

burning, swollen, shoe- 
chafed feet. The minute 

you put your feet into a “Tiz” 
j j§ « bath you feel pain being drawn 
l ft 1 <>ut and comfort just soaking in. 
! x II “Tiz” draws out the poisons and 
, j; HI adds that cause foot misery. It 
if* II is almost magical, 
j mfl| “Tiz” takes all the soreness 

' H out of corns and callouses. Get 
^ ■ la box of “Tiz” at any drug or 
'ff Z| department store. End foot tor- 
- ■ turc forever—wear smaller shoes, 
y 1] keep your feet fresh, sweet, com-

1 BatheThemanTlZ

I T are
Melfort, Saskatchewan. — “I had 

inward troubles, headaches and severe 
pains in my back 
and sides. I was 
so sick generally 
that I could not 
sit up and I was 
in bed most of the 
time for eight 
months. An aunt 
came to visit and 
help me as I was 
unable to attend 
to my baby and 
could not do my 

-------- .work. She told
to try Lydia E. Pinkha m’s Vege- Mexico GOV t Threaten» 

table Compound, and after taking two , . n p p, ,
bottles I could get up and dress my- | | Q DCIZC K. L. VlUirCheS
Self. I also took Lydia E. Pinkham’s ; _____ .
Blood Medicine. When I first took the

rors,
wovenI e,

miare
ales in a month or two. She made 
very high marks in her. Nurses’ Associ
ation of China exams. Mr. Lin got 
honors, too. No one failed and we are 
so pleased. I’ll give your greetings to 
all the Chinese. ‘ From

Dit. CATHERINE TRAVIS, 
Medical Missionary, 

St. Paul’s Hospital, Kweitch, 
Honan, China.

iilii ...........
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Lovely rugs are no longer luxuries, as they 

in bygone days. Nowadays you can chooseI
I were

from the wide range of luxurious BARRYMORE 
Guaranteed RUGS, many selling at prices well 

H within the means of every income.
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x xDesigned and Woven by

IT The TORONTO CARPET MFG. CO., > Limited* mme
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i? Established 2891 CanadaToronto
I 41(! — m\ MVmedicine I only weighed seventy- i MEXICO CITY, April 27.—The 

eight pounds. Now I weigh twice as I government, it is officially announced, 
much. If I get out of sorts or weary j will give those Roman Catholic 
and can’t sleep I always take another ; churches in the State of Michoacan, 
bottle of the Vegetable Compound, j which closed in protest against the 
I find it wonderfully good for fe- j government’s religious policy, ten days , 
male troubles, and have recom- j jn which to reopen, 
mended it to my neighbors. I will 
be only too glad to answer any letters 
I receive asking about it. ’ — Mrs.
William Ritchie, Box 486, Melfort,
Saskatchewan.

-; ;Tmi! Don’t Poison Baby
; Through Your Constipation
, *j Nursing mothers must avoid con- 
t stipation. Slow bowel movements

allow poisons to form and be sb- 
sorbed by the blood. This means 

■ 7- nlimJ milk for baby.
Mothers are the best friends of 

NujoL When precious new lives 
. ( are st stake they use and give their 
J -x t babies Nujol—the remedy medical 

authorities prescribe because it is 
so safe, so gentle, and so natural 
in its action. ,

i a, ’ Constipation is dangerous for 
' anybody. Nujol is safe for every 

' Vt body. It does not affect the stom
ach and is not absorbed by the

{! |ii

lA pi

: mm
If they arc not re-opened, it is said, j 

they will he seized under the constitu- ] 
tional provision making churches na
tional properties and will be devoted to 
educational purposes.
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WAS CRIPPLED 
WITH ECZEMA

; _ a*
asv. iFOR CYSTITIS !

i * „
S .-A.’, <

TAKE OUR HERBAL 
REMEDIES

Book on Skin Diseases. Treatise 
on CO commonest Diseases. 
Pamphlets on Diseases of Men 
not mentioned in medical works. 
Booklet on Female Ills and ad
vice free by mail. Thirty years’ 
experience here and in Old 
Country. Treatment by mail 
our specialty.
English Herbal Dispensary Ltd.; 
1359 Davie Street, Vancouver, 
B. C. ( B. C’s Oldest Herbal 
Institution).

&
Mrs. Job Sims, of Crediton, Ont., is 

rejoicing in the fact that she can ap- 
before her friends and acquaint- 
with shoes on both feet, some

thing she was unable to do for a long 
| time, owing to severe eczema which 
: caused her no end of suffering, 
l Mrs. Sims is one of over 35,000 for- 

sufferers from eczema, itch, tetter,

5 body.
Nujol m«ke« up fore deficiency 

}'■ v of natural lubricant in the intes
tine». It «often, the waste matter 
end thus permits thorough and 
regular bowel movements without 
griping.

I> « Nujol can be taken for any 
length of time without ill effects. 
Unlike laxative*, it does not form 
a habit and can be discontinued 
at any time.

Ask your druggist for NujoLi

pear 
an ces /

t!.a Him\
k»

i;- n ymer
salt rheum and similar skin troubles 
who declare they have entirely recov
ered through the use of Ovclmo treat
ment, a combination of scientific in
ternal and external medicines which 
druggists are now offering with a guar
antee of prompt results or money back.

Regarding her case, Mrs. Sims says : 
“I tried nearly everything but got no 
better. I could not wear a shoe but 
after several treatments of Ovelmo the 
eczema left me. I feel I am perfectly 
relieved at this time.”

This clean, odorless, stainless and 
• ^fHFi REAL THING FOR A pleasant treatment stops itching and
; WT « * tx TWIT ATif f burning at once, soothes the inflamed
j * DAU DivtiAin * surface and causes eruptions to quick-

ly heal, fade and disappear, leaving the 
jflped the problem. 15 to 30 drops of SeigeVe skin beautifully soft, white and heal • 
BaiP $»ken in a glass of wMer removes the thj'. It also improves digestion and
ym. Try .t and you U swear by U. __ purifies the blood. Try it. Tell some
■7" x A J suffering friend about it. Remember
%/Se tne W ant Ad. way n must do the work or costs nothing.

f Wm,v«s ;■: C!
ÈaseSore Muscles/ EAS

TON.lÎN» il:*»mi
SORENESS and lameness dis
appear when Absorbine, Jr. 
gets on the job. No second-day 
stiffness when you use the magic 
bottle! Get the quick relief of 
this antiseptic liniment—it re- 
lieves aches and pains—and re
stores limbemess. Pack itinyour 
grip when going away.
At tie termer druggist's, tl.2S * iettle.

W. F. YOUNG. Inc..
Lyman Bldg.
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1! The Barrymore 

Guarantee Label is 
affixed to the bac\ 
of every genuine 
Barrymore Guar~ 
anted Rug.

, ? i£1
1]

Guaranteed PJJGS1111!1]
M I] Si

Montreal■ p
m4

Sold and recommended by
WASSONS DRUG STORES
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Relieve Irritations 
By Using Cuticura

Bathe the affected parts freely 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water, 
dry without rubbing, then apply 
Cuticura Ointment. For eczemas, 
rashes, itchings, irritations, etc., 
they are wonderful. Use Cuticura 
Soap daily to keep your skin clear. 
Sample Each Free by Mall. Address Canadian 
Depot: -atenhooee, Ltd, Montreal " Price, Soap 
25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 26c.

Shaving Stick 25c.Cutic

Here is the Proof
That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
does positively relieve .the 
most severe cases of piles.
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Nujol
FOR CONSTIPATION
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I sprinkling them as she went. For thf 

return trip she borrowed another pail 
of ashes from her hostess.

SANDS THE TRACKS
NORTH ADAMS, Mass., April 27— 

One North Adams woman who be
lieves in Safety First was invited to 
a party some distance from her home. 
There was a little ice on the streets, 
so she carried a pail full of ashes,

Y.W.C.S. MORTGAGE 
WILL BE BURNEDMILES SI1IENH 

BIG RECEPTION Æ
CEREHIL HE ! ing already has been struck, and the 

' only question remaining to be solved 
I is that of the personel of the “heavy 
| artillery” who will endeavor by weight 
■ of oratory to convert the former Prog

ressive constituency into a Liberal con
quest.

i DISCOVER MEASLES ANTI-TOXIN
The steamer Canadian Fisher sir 

rived at Kingston on April 23, frprt,
Nassau.V I

1
Ceremony to Take Place in 

Presence of Dominion Field 
Secretary

ANNOUNCEMENT EXPECTED
ÜW 1 Easy To Gain Weight ' 

With Yeast and Iron

Several prominent Toronto Liberals 
yesterday shared the view with Lon
don that the Western Ontario Conser
vative convention, which will be held 
in the forest city on May 12, and 
which Premier Ferguson will address, 
has been chosen by the Prime Minis
ter as the medium through which to 
make his election pronouncement, 
fact that the convention date has been 
advanced somewhat from the ten ta
ttle tentative date first set, lends 
weight, the Liberals say, to the belief 
that the Premier “means business.”

JIIBE EXPECTEDII Special to The Tifnes-Star 
MONCTON, April 27—At a special 

meeting of the board of directors, held 
in the Y. W. C. A. last evening, plans 

made to welcome to the city

|n Liberal Party Is Plan
ning For Election* 

Campaign

EAST KEÜT FIRST

Boston Marathon Winner 
Cheered As He Passes 

Through Moncton

New Combination of Yeast With 
Vegetable Iron Quick Way 

to Build Up Weight

The were
Mrs. Foster, field secretary of the Do
minion Council, who will arrive here 
next Friday, April 30. On Saturday, 
May 1, a public meeting will be held 
at the local headquarters, with Mrs. 
Foster addressing the audience at & 
o’clock, after which the mortgage, 
which has been cleared owing to the 
response to the recent appeal for funds, 
will be burned.

BOUQUET PRESENTED 
TO RUNNER’S MOTHER JUDGMENT FOR $45 Thin, run-down and under

weight men, women and children 
can now improve their health, 
increase their energy and regain 
normal weight in a surprisingly 
short time.

A new combination of yeast 
vitamines with vegetable iron, 

the action of sluggish 
blood cells, drives out dangerous 
body poisons, increases energy 
and endurance and supplies the 
system with the vitamines that 
build up weight.

For years yeast has been known 
as a rich vitamine food, but not 
until we perfected _ “ironized 
yeast”—which comes in concen
trated tablet form, was it possible 
to take yeast and iron in the right 
proportions to build up weight.

Vegetable “Iron" when com- 
bined with yeast is quite easy to

digest, therefore better for the system. And “yeast when ironizedi 
becomes just twice as beneficial as ordinary fresh or cake yeMt. .

Ironized Yeast tablets are composed of concentrated food ele
ments, therefore they are pleasant to take and free from drug-uk* 
effects. If you are under weight, do not enjoy good health, lacking 
in energy and force, "ironized yeast" tablets will pick you right up, 
and if they fail, you get your money back. -
.Sold by druggists, at $1.00 for a large 60-tablet package. Harold 
fc. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

fc mu Seat Left Vacant By Manning 
Doherty To Receive Early 

Attention
Judge Bennett Gives Decision in 

Suit Over Contract For 
Foxes

Cape Breton Boy Talks of 
Plans For Future; To 

Enter Sydney Race
FRACTURES 2 RIBS>

r1
is believed, will fill a long-felt want 

In the medical profession, has been discovered by two Detroit scientist», 
Dr. N. S. Ferry (left) and Prof. L. W. Fisher (right). The discovery 

after extended experiments in a Detroit drug company*» research

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont, April 27 — The 

Globe this morning publishes the 
following in its news columns:

Unalterable in its opinion that 
Premier Ferguson will go to the coun
try in June, the Liberal party in On
tario will, with the advent of May, get 
down to pre-election work in dead 
earnest, it is understood.

Arrangements are now being made, 
it is said, whereby riding conventions 
will be launched by the party with all 
possible speed. East Kent, which has 
been left without representation since 
Hon. Manning Doherty resigned his 
seat, will likely be selected by the “big 
guns” of the Liberal party, as one of 
the first, if not the first, electorates in 
which to make their anti-Ferguson 
government appeal. According to re
ports, a convention date for this rid-

An anti-toxin for measles that, it renews
Spècial to The Times-Star.

MONCTON, April 27.—Before His 
Honor Judge Bennett .in the County 
Court here yesterday judgment was 
given for $46 and costs in the case of 
Nathan Schlew of Moncton vs. Andrew 
Leet, of Harcourt.
brought on account of a contract to, SHEDIAC, April 26—Alexander Mc- 
deliver three foxes purchased from de-1 Int an aged resident of the west- 
fendant by the plaintiff. The amount : erfi sectjon 0f Shediac, fell from a load 
of the award is $6 less than the amount, ^ ^ recently on the Dorchester road, 
sued for. Henry C. Friel represented near chapman's Corner, and was se- 
the plaintiff, while G. F. Bridges wa* vcre]y injured. Mr. McIntyre sustafn- 
counsel for the defendant. ed fractUres of two ribs and was bad

ly shaken up. Pneumonia was feared 
for several days, but he is making fair 
progress toward recovery.

Mr. McIntyre is 78 years of age. For 
many years he was a cutter in the old 
Shediac shoe factory.

Alexander McIntyre, Shed
iac, Falls From Load 

of Hay

Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, April 27—A rousing 

welcome greeted John C. Miles, 20- 
year-old Sydney Mines youth, who 
won the marathon championship race 
in Boston last week, when he stepped 
off the Boston pullman on the east- 
bound afternoon express here yester
day.

As he alighted from the car with 
his father and mother, A. T. Weldon, 
who returned home from Boston on the 

train Introduced the three to

cornea 
laboratories. /j

Officers of College
Paper Are NamedGOOD PROSPECT The action was

SACKVILLE, April 27.—Officers tor 
the publication of the “Argosy,” the 
college paper for 1927, have been 
chosen as follows — Editor-in-Chief, 
Charles T. Bruce; editors ffom the var
ious institutions: Ladies’ College, Miss 
Ruth Miller, Miss Mary Chisholm, Miss 
Margaret Stearns, and Miss Phyllis 
Fitzmaurlce; Allison Hall, Miss Edna 
McAnn and Miss Evelyn Whitman; 
Seniors of next year, E. A. Betts, G. 
Dustan, D. Lawley and A. W. True
man ; Juniors, L. Ritcey, L. Brownrigg, 
J. B. Stewart and Charles F. Johns; 
Sophomores, E. Bartlett, S. Chapman 
and G. McCutcheon.

same
the assembled crowd. Each were then 
accorded three ringing cheers follow
ing which Mayor Wheeler, W. U. Ap
pleton, ex-Ald. H. H. Warman and 
others congratulated the youthful run- 

his wonderful accomplishment. 
To Mrs. Miles, Mr. Appleton presented 
a large bouquet of roses.

WILL BE SENT BACK.
FORT WAYNEK, Ind., April 26- 

Charles Edgar Morris, who aroused a 
stir in Canada and the United States a 
month ago by insisting he was Am
brose J. Small, missing Toronto theat
rical magnate, will be returned to the 
Winnebago, Wis., insane asylum.

ner on
The steamer Baltic was due at New 

York yesterday from Liverpool.Opinion Is Expressed By 
Colonization Superintendent 

of C. N. Railways
TELLS OF PLANS

Young Miles talked freely about the 
great race with everybody who spoke 
to him, and also of the great reception 
tendered him in Boston, saying that 
the Royal family could have received 
no more regal welcome than was ac
corded to himself and his parents.

The proud father showed the crowd 
the medal won by his son. It was a 
massive gold emblem in the centre of 
which was the crest of the Boston A. 
A. A. and above a large diamond was 
set in the gold.

As to his particpatlng in the races 
at Baltimore on May 17, young Miles 
said he was uncertain as yet, although 
he had three offers in Boston to go 
there he is, however, determined to 
run in Sydney on May 24, in the three- 
mile event which he won last year.

ALBERT VILLAGERS 
ALARMED BY FIRE

QUEBEC, Que., April 26.—"Pros- 
^ pects for British settlers mak
ing their new homes In the Mari
time Provinces are Indeed favor
able," said F. G Blette, Eastern 
Colonization Superintendent of the 
Canadian Natotnal Railways, who . 
crossed by the Ausonla, of the 
Cunard Line, arriving here with 
the rush of newcomers which sig
nalized the opening of the St. Law- 

Mr. Blette, whose

Fa

rJSÈÊm
Residence of O. C. Moore 

Aflame Menaces Church 
and Other Buildings

J2*KV
/ :»x 'rence season, 

headquarters are at Moncton, went 
to England for the purpose of visit
ing various centres and making a 

of conditions with partl-

■B
/

\survey
cular relation to the Maritimes.
“It will) be understood,” said Mr. 

Blette, “that it is not possible to Im
mediately direct any large numbers of 
settlers toward the Maritime Provinces 
during this season. Some will come, 
however. It takes some time to make 
complete arrangements 
ment of even a single individual as any 
one who contemplates pulling t|p stakes 
in the Old Land and crossing-1 to Can
ada to make a new home will have to 
give serolus consideration to his plans.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 26—Al
bert village, many times scourged by 
fire, had a narrow escape on Saturday 
from further disaster, when the resi
dence of O. C. Moore, in the heart of 
the village, came near destruction from 
flames, that in some unaccountable way 
started In the upper part of the build
ing. The volunteer fire fighters found 
it necessary to chop through the roof 
and after a hard fight got the flames 
under control. The occupants, expect
ing the house would be destroyed, had 
all the furniture moved out for safety. 
There was considerable excitement for 
a timi^ as the residence is situated in 
close 'proximity to the United church, 
the new parsonage and some of the 
best residences and stores in the vil
lage. The house was badly damaged.

'emWSDAUGHTER OF HON. 
L A. DUGAL IS DEAD

*(#;

Y

for the move- Jr«

■*
Demise of Edmundston Girl 

at 16 Years Shocks 
Community

m

Fussy Folks Prefer SCONSIDERATION TO MARITIMES
..The agencies In England are. very 

sympathetic towards all efforts to place 
families and individuals on the land in 
Canada and I was given assurance that 
full consideration will be given to the 
merits of the Maritime Provinces when 
inquiries are made regarding the op
portunities in the Dominion.”

Mr. Biette said that a very fine class 
of people crossed by the Ausonia. 
“The British families and individuals 
on board were all splendid,” said he, 
“indeed they formed as excellent a 
class of settlers as it has been my good 
fortune to come in contact with for 
some time.”

Bookings for some weeks to come are 
quite extensive, reported Mr. Biette,; 
and considerable numbers will go to 
communities situated along the lines of 
the Canadian National Railways.

ü
m

EDMUNDSTON, April 26—Though 
she had been ailing for some time the 
death of Bertheld Dugal, here, this 
morning was a great shock to the com
munity. Miss Dugal, aged 16, was 
the daughter of Hon. L. A. Dugal, 
former minister in the Foster Canine! 
and a past member of the Hydro Com
mission.

She is survived by her parents and 
two brothers, Louis, Registrar of deeds 
for the county, and Felix, associate in 
his father’s business. She was also the 
niece of Msgr. Dugal, V.G., of 6t 
Basil, and Father Dugal, parish pries! 
of Drummond, N. B.

Many expressions of sympathy are 
forthcoming from all parts of the 
province to the bereaved family. The 
funeral service will take place Wed
nesday morning at the Immaculate 
Conception church.

m

MAJ. BURLAND ENDS 
LIFE AT VIMY, QUE.

■

tiorvm/ ■
■

THETFORD MINES, QUE., April 
26—Major G. L. Burland, 40, -formerly 
of this city, now of Vimy, Que., and 
very well known in military circles, 
ended his life by shooting himself, ac
cording to word received here today.

When Major Burland resided here, 
he was employed by the Selective 
Treatment Company, but about two 
years ago went to Vimy to live. Major 
Burland was formerly connected with 
the 15th Field Company.

The body was taken to Ottawa for 
Interment.
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■DIES FROM INJURY 
RECEIVED IN MINE !

MILK PRICE CUT IN OTTAWA
OTTAWA, April 26—The price of 

milk in Ottawa will be reduced to 10 
cents a quart commencing Saturday, 
May 1, it was announced by local deal
ers and producers today. Milk has 
been selling here at 11 cents a quart 
all winter.

■—Made With Fresh, Creamy 
Cows’ Milk

AMHERST, April 26—John Porter, 
jr., of River Hebert, died here yester
day in Highland View Hospital, death 
being due to injuries received in the 
mines at River Hebert some weeks ago 
when he was partially buried under a 
fall of coal.

GO. FALLS SCHOOLS 
CLOSEDBYTLUENZA

5

■
But there’s much more than delightfully appetiz

ing taste in Bonny Bread; Sweet, Fresh, Richly 
Cream-Topped Cows’ Milk, the Finest of Canada s 
Wheat, Malt, Yeast, and the most nourishing of 
many good things go into the making of Bonny 
Bread. First of all, though, you get

^y^HEREVER you find folks who really know good 

bread and insist on having the tastiest and most 
nourishing bread,—there you are sure to find

Bonny Breed.

■Teachers and Many Pupils 
Ill; New Club is 

Formed

■■
■No. 15-3 ■

McClary’s Electric Range Two Great Foods in Each Golden Loaf
of Bonny Bread

■mGRAND FALLS, April 26—The 
town schools are closed at present on 
account of the prevalence of flu among 
the teachers and pupils. It is thought, 
however, that they will be able to re
sume sometime this week.

A meeting of the newly organized 
Get Together Club was held Wednes
day evening in the council room. T. 
W. Pirie was in the chair. F. W. Pirie 
was elected president and L. Blanchard 
secretary-treasurer, and a strong execu
tive appointed.

■
■

Fresh cows’ milk is, in itself, a perfect food, but 
especially rich and cream-laden as you get it in 
Bonny Bread. The flour used in Bonny Bread is 
milled from the famous Manitoba hard wheat, giv
ing you a loaf of unrivalled food value.

Skill in baking, constant and untiring care are 
devoted to the making of Bonny Bread,- 
the smallest detail—the quality is always the same. 
Bonny Bread is as good as bread can be made.

:ven to as
*■
■

OFFICERS ELECTED Visit the Home of Bonny Bread
: aM'Cluy* ■Kouchibouguacsis Fishing Club 

Holds Annual Meeting in 
Moncton

Bakery is fully abreast of any bakery in Canada and 
the United States and far ahead of anything of the 
kind in the Maritime Provinces. You'll be welcome 
to Dwyer's Bonny Bread Bakery.

P
In Bentley street. It will do you good to see. the 
fine highly modern, cleanly, sanitary bakery where 
Bonny Bread is made. Dwyer's Bonny Bread

■
o_O ■

■
Special to The Times-Star 

MONCTON, April 27.—At the an
nual meeting of Ahe Kouchibouguacsis 
Fishing Club held in the city building 
last evening the following officers were 
elected to act for the coming year: 
President, A. E. Cummins; vice-presi-1 
dent, F. R. Sumner; secretary-treasurer,1 
Walter E. Wheeler; directors,, Walter : 
V. Appleton, James R. Bums, George; 
McCoy, C. B. Trites and Dr. B. T. i 
Leighton.
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Insist That Your Grocer Sells You aO |t: ■
■

DWYER’S ■
I■large roomy seamlessA popular typi 

Round cornered enameled oven— f Qjorvrvu<0 I ■Standard “Speed-Iron” Elements.
Supplied in above finish, also in 
All White Porcelain Enameled.
A beautiful Range—Come down and see it.

BOYS DROP PLUNDER. I
AMHERST, April 26—The stock ; 

of Tennants, Limited, was bur- ; BREADroom
glarized last night and a quantity of ! I 
cigarettes, candies, chocolate liars, etc., ! 
removed. Two young hoys were oh- 
served leaving the premises but they 
became alarmed and dropped their j 
plunder. The articles were recovered , 
by the police.

■
■Made with Fresh, Creamy, Cows* Milk ■NFCIarys *221-223 

PRINCE WM. 
STREET.

THE
McCLARY
building

:and the Best and Purest of other materials.I
■

h Time-pieces wi._b tolls are taking I lie 
place of wrist tfatchc* with society 
women of France.
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I Help Wanted" For Sale - Board*• Rooms *• Real Estate \
•SWISS NEWSPAPER 
PLANT IS WRECKED

GARAGES TO LET| SITUATIONS VACANT FLATS TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRYWANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND
TO LET—Private garages, 55 Sydney 

street. Porter & Ritchie, 50 Princess
5—4

Recently renovated,TO LET--Flat.
self-contained, five rooms, bath, elec

tric range; central. Furnished or un
furnished. Small adult family desired. 
Rent low.
Phone M. 3545-11.

ADVERTISER would give free storage 
for good piano, in exchange for oc

casional careful use.—Box C 43, Times.
4—28

FOR SALE—Round centre table, pic
tures, hall rack and other household

4—28

WANTED—A cook housemaid and man.
References required.—Apply Mrs. H. 

N. Stetson, Rothesay, Phone Rothesay

TO LET—House at Golden Grove, for 
summer months.—R. J. Bowes, Cold-

5—2
DON'T WORRY about lost “l'ï’tï;

Your ad. In this column will Ond It. 
iwybody reads the "Lost and Found furniture.—M. 3044-31. brook.

5—342. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFurniture brand new.— 
4—28A. J.FOR SALE—One kitenen range. 

Moore, Phone 4363, 12 Millidge Ave.
TO LEI—Summer cottage, at Morna.— 

Phone W. 398-11. 4—30A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell 
popular line household necessities and 

toilet articles; big commission; experi
ence or capital unnecessary. Bradley- 
Garretson Limited, Brantford, Ont.

along
street.

4—29
containing $*»* 

James
WANTED—Couple want small house 

with garden and garage, in Saint 
John. Rent not more than $25.—Box C 
83, Times.

LOST—A purse 
Prince Wm. and St.

Phone M. 4148.
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, also 

bed sitting room, electric stoves, light 
housekeeping. Queen Square Apart
ments, 265 Charlotte, M. 5236.

Fascist! Attack and Set Fire to 
Building as Suspension 

Lifted

4—29
TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 

West End
5—1

Tcf LET—Cottage at Epworth Park, 
partly furnished.—Apply 201 Metcalf,

4—28

finder please

UÏST—Cream colored 
answering name of Fluff. ,

•ound harboring same after this nouee 
Will be prosecuted. Notify Rj AR°fvard’ 
229 City road, Phone 1510-11. Re^ar .

rooms, 3 Dunn avenue, 
Geo. Maxwell.

FOR SALE—Glass closet and cupboard, 
steel engravings, household furniture, 

etc.—Phone Main 8496.
5—3

M. 3654-21.4—28
WANTED—To buy small soda fountain 

in good condition. Call Main 8464.FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Furnished room, also two un
furnished housekeeping rooms.—Appto 

"i Peters street. *'—30

TO LET—Five room flat, modern Im
provements, corner Ludlow and St.

4—28
FOR SALE—Kitchen range.—Apply L.

C. Harned, 91 Market Place, West, 
Phone West 566-21. 4—29

TO LET—Renforth, cottage, six rooms. 
Main 345-31.

4—30GREAT BARGAINS In used car» can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

5—2 James, West.—Phone M. 3066.4—28 British United Press.
CHIASSO, Switzerland, April 27— 

The“ premises of the newspaper La- 
voro of Genoa, which the government 
recently suspended and then allowed to 
resume publication were wrecked Sun
day night by Fascisti after a spirited 
battle with the staff and compositors. 
The Fas.cisti entered through the back 
door just before the paper went to 
press and while everyone was busy, 
set fire to several tons of paper stored 
in the rear rooms. Within a few 
minutes the fire had spread to the 
printing rooms, and the printers 
fought with Fascisti in their 
efforts to put the fire out. This the 
Fascisti prevented and the police who 
dispersed the attackers were too late 
to save the building.

WANTED—Horse and wagon for can- 
vasing. Horse to be fresh, an easy

4—28
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Furnished room, with kitch

enette ; convenient for housekeeping. 
Phone M. 2095-11.

X 392. Finder 
Bakery. Re- 

4—28

TO LET—Four room flat. Apply West
ern House.

FOR SALE—Gas range. 99 Carmarthen
4—28 job.—J. D., Fair ville Post.LOST—Truck license tag. 

please notify Robinson s
wjard. _____

5—1 5—1TO LET—May 1st to October 1st, mod
ern furnished home.—Phone M.

2850-41.

FOR SALE—A snap in a Chevrolet 
touring, 1921 model. Price $150. 

Ford touring, 1923 model, with license. 
Price $250. Terms.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh road, Phone 4078.

4__30

TO LET—Four room flat, 266& Pitt.FOR SALE—Kitchen range. H. H. Col-
4—29

WANTED — Children to instruct in 
school subjects.—Phone Main 3172-21.

TO LET—Rooms, furnished in apart
ment, in business section, by week or 

longer.—M. 4425.
MALE HELP WANTED

ms COLUMN wu: findboy. Every wide-a-wake man 
••Help Wanted Column.

WANTED—Ambitious young
Ing to work, for shipping and customs 

clerk. Opportunities for advancement. 
State age and expected salary, Box v 
50, /care Times. ___________ ‘ "

6ECPIALTY SALESMEN with one 
One to two hundred per week income. 

Give full particulars of yourself to E. 
L. Cannon, Meech Ave., Cleveland

4—29 5—1well, 88 Waterloo street.
5—3 4—28FOR SALE—Perfection 4 burner oil 

stove, oven, shelf and broiler. Other 
household articles; girl’s bicycle.—Tele
phone Rothesay 2-31. 4—26—t.f.

FLATS TO LET flats,TO LET—Four and six room 
lights, toilet, 139 Mecklenburg, Main 

5422. 4—30
WANTED—Established beauty parlors 

of high repute to serve as depots for 
celebrated English Cyclax beauty .aids 
about to be introduced to Canada. ICin- 
leys, Ltd., Halifax.

TO LET—Large furnished room, with 
bath. 112 Pitt, M. 3507-41.man or 

reads the 4—30THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
FOR RENT

118 Queen street—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

193 Canterbury street—Middle and
per flats, 5 rooms each, $14 and $15.

173 Canterbury street—Flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

151 Canterbury street—Modern heated 
6 room apartment, $75.00.

343 Union street—Flat, 9 rooms, $25.00.
47 Germain street—Middle flat, $16.00.
566 Main street—Flat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
284 Main street—Lower flat, 5 rooms, 

hot water heating, $19.00.
391 Main street—Flat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
Rockland Road and Moore streets— 

Flats, newly decorated, electrics, 
$15.00 and $16.00.

73 Hazen street—Self-contained, 9 
rooms, $45.00.

55 St. James street—Self-contained, 9 
rooms, *35.00*

McKiel St., Fairville—Upper and Lower 
Flat, 6 rooms, electrics, bath, $20.00.

Connors St., Fairville—Self-contained 
Houses, electric lights and bath,

391 Main street—Store, $40.00.
Main^St., Fairville—Stores, $20.00 and
Prince Edward street—Store.
Heated Offices—Prince Wm. street and 

Canterbury street.

FOR SALE—New Star Brougham, $200 
less than new.—N. B. Used Car Ex

change, 173 Marsh road.
TO LET—Middle flat, 51 Harrison St. 

M. 4819-11. Apply top floor.man, will- TO LET—Rooms, 54 Dorchester.FOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding McClary steel range. 148 Duke

4—2§

5—14—30 4—30
up- TO LET—Flat, 24 Delhi. 4—29street. Evenings 7.30 to 9.30.FOR SALE—Overland Four coach, 1926 

model, full equipment. Will sell right.
4—29

WANTED—By gentleman, room for two 
or three months during summer, near 

Renforth or Fair Vale.—Apply P. O. Box 
698.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union.
5—1TO LET—Six rooms and bath, electric 

lights. Rent $22 month.—Apply 108
4—29

FOR SALE—Piano. 12 Clarence street.
4__29Phone 1165.

4—28 TO LET—Pleasant furnished rodhi, 1
4—30Orange street.FOR SALE—Grey Dort touring car, in 

good condition. Reasonable price.—
4—28

Elliott row.FOR SALE—Household furniture. Also 
floor polisher, new.—35 Carleton St., 

from 2.30 to 4. 4—28

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Lloyd baby 
carriage, wringer.—32 Harding.

WANTED—To buy second hand saxo
phone.—Apply Box C 37, Times. TO LET—Small flat, bath, electrics, 161

4—29W. 610. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 105 Prin-
4—30Queen street, West. Main 545.4—29

FOR SALE—Chevrolet, $200; engine per
fect; bumper back and front. Seen at 

Valley Garage, Winter street. 4—29
TO LET—Upper flat, eight rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, bay windows, 
full view of river and city. Five min
utes walk from ferry. Cars stop at 
door. Rent $35.—105 King, opposite 
Union street, West End.—R. L. Adams,

4—28

WANTED—Cash registers, one one 
or two drawer machine; two four or 

five drawer machines. Must be guaran
teed in good order. Give full descrip
tion of machine. State style of key 
board, tell how long in use. Name best 
price and advise where machine can be 
seen.—Apply Box C 7, Times.

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping, 
furnished or unfurnished, with water 

M. 8471, 71 St. James.

officeWANTED—Boy for store and
Apply, stating references and 

Address P. O. Box 1327.

4—28
work. and stove.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—Oldsmobile truck, 1% ton.

4—28
Bge. 4—28 CLOCK DOES TRICKS.4—28 Apply 128 Adelaide street.

TO LET—Furnished room, 91 Coburg.FOR SALE—A bargain, suburban home, 
consisting of house, 7 rooms, bath, 

hot and cold water, furnace, large cel
lar, 3 acres of land with a number of 
small fruit trees, situated at Hampton, 
close to st ion. Price $4,200.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W. 
297. 4—30

WEST CHESTER, Pa., April 27— 
The town clock of West Chester every 
day at noon casts a baseball from the 
top of the tower and the person who 
finds it receives 10 cents from the mer
chant whose name it carries. A reser
voir carries enough balls for three 
weeks.

with good Jeweler.lSl£C"FbâdfaWntendg
Saint John County Hospital. 5—4

FOR SALE—Range, excellent condition, 
hot water furnace.—Phone M. 360.

5—3
5—1 TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, six 

rooms and bath.—Apply 139 Brittain
4—28

4—29 TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 36 
Horsfield street.WANTED—To buy good second planer 

D4S, T & G, etc. ; band saw and 
blower, to be used in wood working 
plant.' Address Box C 15, Telegraph

4—28

5—3street.490FOR SALE — Chevrolet motor, 
model, in good condition. 

Hatfield, Temple, N. B.
23%

4—29
barber.WANTED—First class 

Waterlod street.
Merrill

4—29
housekeeping

5—3
TO LET — Furnished 

rooms, 57 Orange.
TO LET—Seven rooms and bath. Ap

ply at Durick’s Drug Store, 403 Main 
street.Journal. 4—28Apply to Wallace, 

4—28
WANTED—Barber. 

Haymarket Square.
FOR SALE—Canopy top % ton Ford 

truck, with starter, ready for road, 
going at $330. Can hardly tell from 
new.—Royden Foiey, 453 Main street,

4—29

TO LET—Front room, 34 King Square, 
next Imperial.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, with 
extra lot, Union street. Box C 41, 

Times. 4—28
WANTED—To purchase boy’s bicycle, 

one in good condition.—Phone M. 2747.
4—28

5—3TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, electrics, hot 
water, $25 a month.—449 Main street, 

Telephone Main 4041. 4—30
WANTED—Painters. Apply Mellett & 

Bonner, 14S Waterloo street. 19
TO LET—One large well furnished front 

room, suitable for one or two business 
men; also two small rooms, very cen
tral.—Phone 1492-41.

Te. 1338. AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Freehold property, garage, 
King street east, M. 2797-31. 4—28 4—23—t.f. TO LET—Two upper flats. West Side. 

West 411. 4—28FEMALE HELP WANTED BARGAINS In new and used Ford cars 
and trucks. Prices $125 up.—453 Main 

street. Royden Roley. Tel 1338.

4—30
WEST END.

g^street, 5 'rooms, bath, furnace,

Guilford street, 6 rooms, $15.50. 
Lancaster street, 6 rooms, $15.
Middle street, 3 rooms, $7.50.
Middle street, 4 rooms, $13.

NORTH END.
M$25 OC1™61’ 6 ro0ms’ bath- fireplace,

Main street, 6 rooms, bath, $22.00. 
Victoria street, 5 rooms, lights, $17.50. 
Main street, 6 rooms, $12.00.

SOUTH END.
Duke street, 6 rooms, lights, $20.

central"® street’ 3 rooms- *10.00.

EAST)aVld street’ 5 rooms, lights, $14.50

Erin street, 6 rooms, lights, $14.00. 
STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,

13 Mill street, Main 432.

I am instructed to sell 
at public auction, at 
64 Cranston avenue, 
Thursday Morning at 
10 o’clock, April 29: 
One Victrola with 18 
records, 1 library ta
ble, 1 Chesterfield, 3 

WTilton rugs, 1 mission rocker, 1 King 
rocker, 1 antique parlor table, 1 par
lor lamp, 1 writing desk, fumed oak, 1 
dining room set, with buffet, with lea
ther bottom chairs, fumed oak, 61 piece 
Limoge china dinner set, 1 Singer sew
ing machine, McClary kitchen range, 
1 bedroom suite, up-to-date bureau and 
commode, hat tree, mattresses and 
springs. All goods mentioned above 

<t practically new.

FOR SALE—New summer house on In
tercolonial, near statiop and 

$425. Many others, 
on river, $1,200; terms half cash.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street. 4—29

4—29 TO LET—Nicely furnished room, pri
vate family, 14 Peters. 4—28

KinALL STENOGRAPHERS, S 
And Filing Clerks re*d the 

kftlp Wanted Column.”_______

TO LET—Flat, East Saint John, Tele-
4—28

river, 
Good small farm-Female phone Main 3817-41.FOR SALE—Ford touring body, slightly 

used. Also McClary Pandora range. 
Telephone M. 2057-11. UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Heated flat. Apply 176 Wat

erloo.
5—1WANTED—A lady stenographer for the 

wholesale grocery business. One with 
experience preferred. Apply to Box

5—2
FOR SALE—Desirable freehold prop

erty, 205 Millidge avenue; bungalow 
with store, six rooms, large attic, frost
proof cellar, electric lights and bath. 
Owner leaving city. Apply on premises.

TO LET—Two rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, if preferred.—11 Peters 

street, Phone M. 1412. 4—30

FOR SALE—Grey Dort car in good con-
4—30 TO LET—Flats, large working room, 

warehouse.—J. E. Cowan, M. 1015-11.
4—16—1927

C 45, Times and Star.
dition.—M. 2938-11.

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Coupe, 
one Chevrolet Superior Sedan, one 

Gray Dort, 1923 model; one Ford Tour
ing, one Chevrolet Touring/ Ail going 
at bargain prices.—Apply Great East
ern Garage Co., Ltd., Main 5303.

WANTED—Cook and dining room girl.
Apply Employment Service of Canada, 

S5% Prince Wm. street._____________4—30
BOARDERS WANTED28 TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat. 138 

Leinster street, Phone 4623. 4—29 TO LET—Room and board. Miss corn
ier, 148 Carmarthen street.

FOR SALE—Small farm near city, suit
able market gardening, poultry; good 

house building. Price reasonable. 
Terms.—Apply Box C 21. Times.

5—4• WANTED—GiiJ for general care of of
fices.—Apply jDr. Maher, 527 Main bt.

TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Gold
ing and Rebecca streets. 4—284—30 TO LET—Rooms, with board, after May 

1. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel, 109 
Charlotte. 4—30

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 
and two separate flats.—J. R. Camp

bell, 42 Princess street. This property 
is also for Bale. 2—27—t.f.

4—28BUY your used car from us. Every one 
sold on à 5 days’ trial. All makes.

Open evehings.—J.
4—28

WANTED—Girl. Foster’s Oyster House,
FOR SALE—Two small freehold prop

erties, city ; large revenue for small 
price asked.—Apply Box C 11, Times.

4—28

45 King Square. Attractive terms. 
Clark & Son, Ltd. ROOM AND BOARD, 49 Sydney St.

4—29WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
with High School education. Know

ledge of secretorial work preferred.—Ap
ply The T. Eaton Co., Limited. Employ
ment Office, Moncton.________ 5 3

WANTED—Middle aged house keeper, 
small children. References required. 

Apply between 7 and 9 p. m.—9 Crown 
street. 4_“8

TO LET—May 1st, bright, new, sunny 
flat, 254 Douglas Ave. Heated. Seven 

rooms and bath. Entrance for electric 
stdve and all modern conveniences. 
Verandah, spacious grounds, individual 
garage with electric lights. Rent $75.00 
per month.—Phone Main 670.

28CLEARANCE SALE—We are forced to 
sell new and used cars at special 

low prices;* to make room for cars now 
in transit. These cars will be sold in 
ten days. Guaranteed, with exchange 
privilege. Don’t miss this opportunity. 
M. & M. Motors, Ltd., Sydney street 
Open evenings. 4—10—t.f.

WANTED—Gentleman boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 

CO., LTD.
TO LET—One heated apartment, furn

ished or unfurnished, all modern 
veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.

For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street. 4—14—Lf.

FOR SALE—Farm. Apply 82 Rothesay ar4—284—29 I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4-28TO LET—Board and room. Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.^FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—t.f.
con-

PRIVATE SALE IN 
AUCTION ROOM 
82 Germain Street 
Large quantity of 

valuable household 
furniture, including 
good Mahogany and 
Walnut pieces, Ward

robe, Bureau, Bedsteads, Springs, Din
ing Room Sets, China and Delft Bronze 
and Brass Ornaments, Cutlery, etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer 
Main 51.

3—31—tf.

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Two flats, No. 161 Orange 
street; modern improvements, hard-

Thurs- 
-11

3—22—t.f.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin car, license.
Reasonable price. Perfect condition. 

—Main 454.
waitress.

4—29
WANTED — Experienced 

Green’s Dining Hall.

WANTED—At once, experienced wait
ress.—Apply Union Club. 4—

“ WANTED—Experienced finishers. Coh
en- Clothing, 9 Dock street. 4—30

wood floors. Seen Monday and 
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 50894—28 FOR SALE—8 ft. silent salesman, 

equipped with electric fixtures, also 
practically new cash register. Will sell 
either for less than half original cost. 
Inquire Geo. Kane, 66 Winter, or Phono 
1131-21. 4—30

TO LET—From June 1st, a cosy 5 room 
upper flat, electric lights,’ 27 Clarence 

street.—Apply D Bassen, Bassen’s, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street. 5—4

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

thorough overhauling. FURNISHED APARTMENTScost us after 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
heated, central and all modern con

veniences.—M. 4578.
TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain street, 

5 rooms, electric lights, modern. Rent
al $17 per month.—Apply M. 1688.

FOR SALE—Hull of yacht Princess, in 
perfect condition, fifty feet with fif

teen to eighteen horsepower engine, 
with clutch. A real bargain.—Apply 147 
Charlotte street or Phone M. 3853.

Carpenters and BuildersCOOKS AND MAIDS 5—4
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LET 6—4 TO LET—Heated furnished or unfurn

ished apartment. Main 3256.
F..H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build

er. House raising and moving. Jack
street. 

5—29

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. *A few ctnu will 

get you efficient help.
30TO LET—Heated flat, surroundings 

make it an exceptional home. Main 
3663. 1—30

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
result» obtained from ads*, in the "For 

Sale Household Column " There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

FOR RENT—Self-contained house, 116 
Pitt street, 10 rooms, suitable for 

roomers. Upper flat, 72 Durham street, 
5 roomd. Warehouse, situate on Turn
bull’s wharf, 3 floors, elevator.—Apply 
Turnbull Real Estate Co. 5—4

Screws to hire 
Phone 857-41.

86 Harrison4—29
TO LET—At once, furnished 3 room 

housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters, 
3044-41. 4—29

I am instructed to sell 
A. „ at public auction, at
I Chubb’s Corner,
I U rRDtlt 1st day of May next, 

at 12 o’clock (noon), 
I the freehold double-
I tenement Housj, sit-
V * uate at No. 112 City
Ro%d, lot 20x100. For further particu
lars apply to Hanington & Haning- 
ton, 127 Prince William street, or

ISAAC WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Girl, general house
References.—Apply Mrs. George Mc

Kean, 36 Mecklenburg. ___________ 4—30

FOR SALE—Oak filing case, legal size;
drawing tables, boards and plan cab

inets, high stools, desks, tables, cheque 
protector, Underwood typewriter.—J. A. 
Grant & Co., Ltd., Main 2448.

Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Modern, central, 9 room self- 
contftined flat. Box C 40, Times. onTO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21. ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street Corns, 
Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Aren Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

4—28 5—4WANTED—Housekeeper. Apply at 149 
Winslow street, West End. 4

WANTED—Capable general maid. Re
ferences. Apply 244 Germain. ‘—3U

4—29 TO LET—House, 121 Millidge Aven., 
six rooms, lights; newly remodeled.— 

Apply on premises.
FOR SALE—16 yards of linoleum, $5; 5 

burner gas range, $7; 6 yartis border
ed linoleum, $2; high chair, commode 
chair, 50c.; rocking chair, $2.—2b Sum
mer street, Phone M. 1247.

TO LET—Bright little flat, 
James. Phone 2028.

149 St. 
4—30 TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 

heated, central and all modern con
veniences.—M. 4678.

FOR SALE—Skiff boat, nearly new. Ap
ply William Walsh, Pokiok road.

4—29
tt4—284—29 TO LET—House, 9 rooms, 137 Sydney.

4—30
TO LET—Flat, 173 Main street, Phone 

2947. 4—30 Men's Clothing4—28 TO LET—Furnished 
Queen.

apartment, 60 
4—28WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman. FOR SALE—Complete set Books of 

Knowledge. NEW GOODS Just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits. Low price. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St.

FOR SALE—Balance of household furni
ture. Must be sôld between Wednes

day and Friday. 18 Horsfield.

FOR SALE—Some pieces of furniture.
Good bargain, 106 Dorchester street, 

from 2 to 6.

Bargain.—Phone Main 
4—29

TO LET—All year house. Apply Miss J. 
Bovaird, Hampton. 5—3

TO LET—Upper and lower flats. Apply 
36 Crown street. 4—30

Apply 56 Dorchester street.
617. APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED — Working housekeeper at 

Victoria Hotel. 4 ^0

WANTED—Maid for general work. No 
washing. Must be well recommended. 

Apply to Mrs. E. L. Rising, McArthur 
Apartment, 197 Germain street. 4—29

4—29
FOR SALE—Large mirror. Cheap. Ap

ply mornings or evenings.—16 Wall 
street. ' 4—30

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

TO LET—Flats. Apply 169 Queen, aft-
4—30 5-1TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 

Orange. Apply Miss Woodbum. and Upholstering5—4 Mattriernoons or evenings.

4—29 6—11 teTO LET — Self-contained house, six 
rooms and bath; 8 Queen street. Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince William street.

TO LET—Five room flat, electrics. 275 
Charlotte.

SALES AT 
RESIDENCE

Is our special line. We 
are the oldest and most 
experienced firm in the 
business. Consult us 
for quick sales. Sale 

HORSES and CATTLE a specialty. 
Phone M, 973.

CASSIDY & KAIN. 26% Waterloo 
street. Main 3664. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

Phone M. 
4—30

FOR SALE—Refrigerator. 
2694.

4—29
DHtner Perfection oil 
in good condition.— 

4—30

FOR SALE—Four 
stove, with oven, 

137 Elliott row.

TO LET—Apartment, 3 large rooms, 
bath, lights, bright sunny, wonderful 

view; central, newly renovated. Now 
Apply 44 Exmouth street, Phone 

6—3

5—1 TO LET—45 Beaconsfleld Ave., West, 
modern six room lower flat.WANTED—Experienced maid in home 

with washing machine, electric stove, 
vacuum sweeper. References required. 
Apply 95 Elliott row. 4—28

WANTED—A cook, housemaid and 
man. References required. — Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Rothesay, Phone 
Rothesay 42. 6—3

FOR SALE—Good table potatoes. Phone 
M. 342. : :

4—29
4082.yTO LET—Formerly Prince Rupert Hotel, 

56 Mill street, thoroughly renovated, 
in excellent condition.—Apply E. J. 
Henneberry, M. 1107.

5—S
FOR SALE—Glen wood range, with 

water front. Also floor coverings.— 
Main 2495-21. 4—29

TO LET—Six rooms, King Square. 
Landlord shares heating. Main 527-11.FOR SALE — Brass electrolier, four 

lights, 48 King Square or Main 527-11.
4—29

TO LET—Three room heated apart
ment, with gas range.—218 Princess.

4—29

4—28 5—3 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.__________

FOR SALE—Rug, oil painting, parlor 
set, washing machine.—M. 2472.

TO LET—Foç summer months, small 
furnished house, garden ; central; rea-

6—1

TO LET—Five room flat, 573 Main St., 
and one basement flat, 86 Rockland 

road.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply 221 

Carmarthen. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
P, O. Box 931

TO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen
4—30

sonable.—M. 2718-21.4—29 5—1 Square. Phone 1263-41.PoR
good condition, 

street.

SALE—Stove, Royal Grand, in 
Cheap.—31 Winter 

4—28

TO LET—House No. 456 Douglas av
enue, modern improvements, hot wat

er heating.—J. J. Stothart, Tel. Main 
4008. 4—30

FOR SALE—Pair of cart wheels and 
high wagon.—A. E. Whelpley, 238 Par-

4—28

WANTED—Good plain cook, general;
go to St. Andrews-by-the-sea. Refer

ences. Apply evenings between 8 and 
9 to 41 Duke street. 4—29

TO LET—Modern sunny warm flat, 
hardwood floors, tubs. Heated flat.— 

M. 1389-31.
Marriage LicensesTO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 

Orange. Apply Miss Woodbum. VELVET PILE 
SQUARE

3 Piece Parlor Suite, 
Living Room Table, 
Fancy Chairs, Hall Mir
ror Rack, Dining Table 
and Chairs, 3 Pee. Bed

room Suites, Iron Beds, Springs, Mat
tresses, Kitchen Range, Dishes, Stair 
and Hall Carpets, Limoge Tea Set, Pic
tures, etc BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Mr. J. S. Flaglor 
to sell at his residence, No. 225 Prin
cess street, on WEDNESDAY AF
TERNOON’, April 28th, commencing 
at 2.30 o’clock, the contents of house.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

teadise row. 4—28 4—25
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

Square.
FOR SALE—Carpet squares, furniture, 

odds and ends. Cheap for quick sale. 
143 Union.

FOR SALE—Cream reed baby carriage 
and stroller /combined.—No. 5 Lein-

4—28

TO LET—Warm clean flats, five and 
three roomed, lights.—32 Barker. 8—10TO LET—Heated three and four bright 

rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire
place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill, $50. $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor. Main 1456. 3-10—t.f.

TO LET—Large central brick hoiise, 
suitable for roomers.—Main 432, Sterl-

4—28

WANTED—By Mrs. W. M. Mackay, 
Rothesay, a* cook. Apply by letter or 

rson to Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Rothe- 
4—30

4—28 ster. 5—3 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SL and Main Sting Realty, Limited./nr FOR SALE—Two horses. Sun Coal 

and Wood Co., 78 St. David, Phone
4—30

FOR SALE—McClary "Garey’’ coal 
range, water front, A1 condition, $25. 

—Phone 4148.

TO LET—Attractive upper flat, for two;
also lower 6 room flat, St. James St. 

M. 3782-11.
tf.TO LET—Furnished house, 

Place.—Call W. 1066.
Carleton

4—29 OFFICES TO LET4—30 1346.AGENTS WANTED 4—30 Medical Specialists
TO LET—Offices and 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 
City.

FOR SALE—kitchen 
spring, mattress.—178

street.

THE BEST FEEDER COAL is Susque
hanna, American Chestnut. Try five 

bags to prove it. Then get a bin full 
after moving day from Gibbon & Co., 
M. 2636. The best range coal is Gibbon 
& Co’s Welsh chestnut. Try 5 bags 
now. fhone M. 2636. 4—28

TO LET — Self-contained house, 10 
rooms, at 225 Union street; also work

shop or clubroom at 22 Waterloo street.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
120 Union.
cottages on Mt. Pleae-

range, feeder, 
Wentworth 

4—29

TO LET—Four three and six room flats, 
rear 61 Erin street.—Phone 1726.

sample-rooms.A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

Ml read 1L

LADIES—All facial otemlshes removed.
Free consultation In all nervous and muscular diseases, weaknesses and

Mod*rznaiq

t.f.l5—3-Phone M. 3830-11. wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wllby, 
leal Electrical Specialist, 124% Qe 
tv. 'Phone M. 3106.

FOR SALE—Red star oil stove, nearly 
new.—64 Garden, Main 1684-41. BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Modern flat, 17 Metcalf street. 

Main 260-21.SITUATIONS WANTED Miss Merritt,
TO LET—Small 

ant; bright and attractive, with ver
andah and garden space, $30 and $35. 
Also heated flats, 14 Chipman's Hill, 3 
and 4 rooms, bath, kitchenette. Inspec
tion Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 2—4 
p. m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

5—1 4—30
4—29

TO LET—Three storey brick warehouse.
40 Smyth street; electric elevator, also 

Shop 15 Union.—Phone 581.
ONE CENT PER WORD will plane your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

TO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms, $9 per 
month.—72 Smythe street. 4—29 Money to LoanPHONE M. 2636, Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 

for a few bags of any kind of hard or 
soft coal you want or for kindling by 
the bunch. Prompt delivery the same 
day. After moving let us fill your bins 
with the best American or the best 
Scotch or Welsh coals.—Gibbon & Co.,

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, hot closet, 
water front. Used 6 montss, $35.— 

Phone W. 992-11.
6—7

28 TO LET—Bright self-contained flat. M.
4—30

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 

Princess street. 5—15
GARAGES TO LETWANTED—Man with six years’ experi

ence, dining cars, wants position as 
thauffeur.—Apply Box C 82, Times-
5 tar. 4—29

4671.
FOR SALE—One cot bed and commode. 

19 Queen street, West.. y Property, East Saint John4—29 TO LET—Upper flat, 234 Rodney street, 
West. 4—29

TO LET—Garage space at 361 Union 
street. Apply J. Herbert Crockett.TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 

Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

Nickel PlatingLtd.FO R SALE—Good kitchen stove. Mrs. 
Bean, 8 St. Paul street. I am instructed to5—4

WANTED—Lady stenographer, experi
enced in banking, desires position ; 

Central locality. Good references. Ap
ply Box C 1, Times. 4—28

WANTED — By experienced, reliable 
lady, position as housekeeper for wid- 

tower, where there are no small children, 
protestant.—Box C 84, Times.

WANTED—Position as chauffeur by 
reliable young man with experience.— 

/Box C 24, Times. 4-—30

TO LET—Sunny corner flat. 3803-31. sell on Chubb’s Cor
ner, on SATURDAY, 
MAY 1, at 12 o’clock : 
Two choice Building 
Lots, each 25x100 ft.. 
numbers 18 and 1!) 

Regent Ave., Courtenay Bay Heights. 
This is a splendid opportunity to ob
tain ehv)icc residential location at 
onable price.

WANTF.D—GENERAL AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dines. the plater. 24 Waterloo
TO LET—Private garage, 67 Queen St.

4—30
4—29

FOR SALE—Oak dining set and malio- 
any finished bedroom set and floor 

coverings. 31 Queen Sq.—Apply between 
3 and 5. 4—29

Apply M. 2025.
TO LET—Two 3 and one six room flats.

4—29
WANTED—Reasonable furnished house 

or flat for summer months, centrally 
located preferred. Give particulars first 
letter.—Apply Box C 8, Times.

98 Winter. TO LET—Garage or space for 
Phone 1866.

°5—4 Packing-StoragePLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—Small fiat, 192 Guilford street, 
West Saint John. 4—28FOR SALE—One kitchen range. Mc- 

Murray Reid, Phone 2006, 72 St. James 
street. 4—29

TO LET—Garage, Lansdowne Ave., $14. 
Phone 1135-11.

FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. 5—3

•1—285—3 TO RENT—Furnished summer cottages 
on Avon River, in ‘‘Land of Evange

line,” Hantsport, Nova Scotia. Phone 
Main 971, City, or write R. W. Churchill, 
Hantsport. 4—29

5—3
TO LET—Upper flat, 26 Paradise row, 

all modern conveniences; possession 
May 1st.—W. A. Steiper, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Bicycle, size 23 Hobart
preferred. Must be in good condition. 

State price. Apply Box C 91, Timçs.
TO LET—Paddock street, from May 1, 

1926, garage.—Apply to offices of W.
4—29

FOR SALE—One kitchen range, H. R 
249 Rockland road, Phone 

4—29
rcas-Sanson,

976-11. Piano MovingH. Thorne & Co., Ltd.4—28 W. A. STEIPER,
Auctioneer.'Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
TO LET—Bright sunny flats, newly re

novated, bath, electrics. Rent $25.— 
Apply 73 Prlr.ce William. 5—1

TO LET—Garage, 233 Douglas Ave. Ap
ply 15 Richmond street. Phone Main 

2461-41.

TO RENT—Small cottage at Quispamsls, 
corner Station and Main 

Phone Main 3157.

WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished 2 
or 3 rooms and bath. Must be close to 

King Square. Call Main 8464.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 8. 
Stackhouse.

J. A.FOR SALE—One kitchen range.
McNeil, 43 St. David street, Phone M. 

1241. -
roads. — 

5—4 HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION 
AT RESIDENCE

5—31^*94—29

—By "BUD” FISHER PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
X7gg^ 3—6—191$

No. 228 Princess St., 
on Thursday afternoon, 
April 29th, commenc 
ing at 2.30, o’clock, 

consisting of parlor, bedrooms, kitchen 
and hall furnishings, Royal Granc 
Range, gas stove, et<*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioned

A. E.PIANO and Furniture moving 
Mclnerney. 78 St. Patrick street. T»i. 

M. 8417.

Plumbing
Arthur

5—20
PLUMBING and Heating. 

Doyle, 18 Exmouth street. AUCTION SALE
There will be sold by 

public auction at 
WATSON’S 

LIVERY STABLES, 
Duke Street, on May 
5th, at 10 o’clock, 25 

horses, a lot of buffalo robes, and 
blankets, harness, coaches and wagons.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
5-2

teAUCTIONS

FURNITURE
SALE

by
Private Treaty
At Salesrooms, 

82 Germain Street.
I have been instructed to sell by 

private treaty a large variety of house
hold furniture, including Chesterfield 
chairs, mahogany easy chair, parlor 
suites, dining tables and chairs, buffets, 
sideboards, sewing machine, beds, 
springs and mattresses, bureaus, kit
chen and occasional tables, etc.

Also a large quantity of pictures, 
books, chairs, glass and silverware 

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

NOTICE
Our annual Auction 

Sale of rose bushes, 
rhododend-boxtrees,

rons, flowering shrubs, 
etc., will take place at 
salesroom, 9ti Germain 
street on Friday morn

ing. May 7th, commencing at 10 o’clock 
daylight.

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerMain 51.
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full equipment from the time the} 
start on the ski jump to the time the}^ 
reach the briny deep.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SUBURBAN SERVICE

COAL AND WOODi i^ *v * *ÿ ÿ ÿ

2CLOSING SESSION OF The Canadian Pacific Railway an-

WALL STREET 
REACTIONARY

nounce the following as suburban 
schedules for current season, the fig
ures being given in Daylight Saving 

time:

ï
x * Ÿ * I* Ÿ ** ¥ V

Bj,FORTNIGHTLY CLUB DEPARTURES :jt
Train 123, leave Saint John 9.15 a. 

m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 

10th.

A PROGRAMME of witty addresses was much enjoyed at the 27th annual 
dinner of the Fortnightly Club, held last evening in one of the private 

salons of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, with J9 of the 24 members present W.
chairmafn After a toast to the King had been Train 125, leave Saint John 1.15 p. m. 

Saturday only in May, Wednesday and 
Saturday in June, and daily except 
Sunday, commencing July 1st, first 
trip May 8th.

Train 127, leave Saint John BJ5 p. 
m. dally except Sunday, first trip May

Motors Again Are Under 
Selling Pressure ; Industrials 

Display Heaviness

F. Buidilt, president, was 
honored, members of the clubs were called upon to deliver addresses on themes 
that had been set forth by the program committee, consisting of Magistrate 
George A. Henderson, William Brodie and W. R. Pearce.
Mr. Burditt, who had a quotation 

from Virgil for his theme, discussed 
the wonders of memory and gave in
teresting reminisences of his early 
years in England and Wales.

A. F. Blake, required to speak on 
a certain quotation from Pope, dis
cussed nature’s methods of reproduc
tion in the plant world showing that, 
although to appearances everything was 
left to chance, in reality nature had 
made ample provision for lier purposes 
being satisfactorily fulfilled.

Rev. H. A. Cody was required to
from

1

»,

the sayings of the Cato in praise of 
Bacchus.

Other members present spoke brief
ly. The dinner was one of the most 
successful in the history of the club. 
The new season will open in October.

TRADING IS ACTIVE 
ON MONTREAL MARKET

3rd.
Train 105, leave Saint John 6.15 p. m. 

daily except Sunday, first trip May
If"3rd. m

Train 129, leave Saint John 10.15 
p. to. daily except Sunday, first trip 
May 10th.

Train 119, leave Saint John 10.00 a. 
m. Sunday only, .commencing May 
2nd.

":i
Gams of From Half To Four 

Points Recorded; Abiti
bi To Fore

Liner Laurentic, now being built at Belfast for the 
Canadian service is of 18700 tons, will be the largest cabin steamer run- 
ning to Canada. The ship will be the last word in construction and 
equipment and will Introduce many new ideas. The third class is being 
designed to meet the needs of tourist traffic. It will also carry uncrated 
motor cars checked as baggage.

The White Star
CANADA’S 

MOST FAMOUS 
TOBACCOS

Imperial Mixture
Rich and Mellow

H.B.C. Cut Plug
Sweet and Mild

Liverpool Report
On Maritime Woods

j

Farnworth & Jardlne’s Wood Circular, 
under Liverpool date of April 1, says:—

“New Brunswick and Novg^ Scotia 
spruce and pine deals, etc.—The Import 
of 2,320 standards practically all came 
from Halifax. Deliveries slightly ex
ceeded this quantity, reducing holding 
to 8,240 standards, compared with 10,350 
standards at the end of March last year.
It Is difficult to obtain shippers' Ideas
of value for the better grades, In view of mM;„ cn;nt Tnhn 11 /SOthe competition from European produc- Tra,n, ?,26> arrlT® cbal"t « “
tions. There is little or no change in a. m. daily except Sunday, first trip 
value for liner parcels from Halifax. May 10th.
A few ocean tonnage fixtures were re- Train 128, arrive Saint John, 4.25
ported at easier rates. Pine deals, etc. c . \ __—Business ruled quiet. P* m* Saturday only in May, Wednes-

“Birch-L-Logg. No import. Small con- j day and Saturday in June, and daily 
sumption. Stocks moderate. Values cxcept Sunday, commencing July 1st, 
steady. Planks, etc.—Deliveries exceed- * 
ed the reduced import. Stocks however 
appear too large, viz., 262,000 cubic feet.
Prices are without change.’’

ARRIVALS

Train 124, arrive Saint John 7.46 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
3rd.

discuss the following passageCanadian Press
4714 4714 :CN.R.™ CHANGES EFFECT- things and a

CHICAGO, Alirll 27. ] ! Commencing Sunday, May 2, the ' Falling like dew upon a thought, pro- 

àigh I.OW Noon i Sunday service between Saint John and Tliafu'“ch makcs tllousands, perhaps

............165% 162 160% , Moncton will be resumed, tram No. 50 millions think.”
......... 163 1607t 162% ' leaving Saint John at 9.30 a. m., Sun- j Rev. Mr. Cody, in an able speech,

72-4 72' 7274! da, only and arriving Moncton at 1 spoke of tl undying words of the
M« soitip. m. Returning, train No. 49 will >reat wri

.........  40% 40% 40% -

......... 41% 40% 10% :
41% 41% I Saint John at 8 p. m.
42% 42% j1 Train 20, daily except Sunday, his theme which was

MONTREAL, April 27-Trading on the! WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET will leave Saint John at 6.10 p m. in- word of Jerome^ “It, -s impossible to

local stock exchange at the opening this! WINNIPEG, April 27. 6t1catL°f 615 .Pmv arriving Moncton of ^()rk to do 4
morning was fairly active in a wide; To 12 noon. 9 *5 p. m. instead of 9.40 p. m. ' Haz-cn being required to
range bf issues. In contrast with yes-; High Low Noon ; The double train service, daily ex- , Rrvnnt’s statement; “Go
terday downward trend values for the ^ wheat : cept Sunday between^the mainland and ^ open sky list to
most part were strong, gains of a hall I October wheat .......... 137 136>-i 137 ^rlnce Edit ard Island points, will also t > teaching," spoke on the pleas-
to four points being recorded. In ad- j May oats ......................... 50% 5071 50% be resumed, the morning connection ““T. nll?_of-doors
dltton to being the most active stock, ; July oats .................... . 507s 50 U 50% j from Saint John being by train No. 44, ur“ g ‘ , ^as g|ven for
Abitibi, up four points at 109, was also ~ Z ; leaving Saint John at 7.05 3. m., nr- ...Hlert Dr Johnson’s saying:
the Stroll* spot of the early trading. Moming Stock Letter riving Moncton 10.30 a m. where con- be made of a Scotchman
Smelters, Cement and New Asbestos NEW YORK, April 27—The industrial i î?ct!?.n " ‘l, bC ma , . " t™,n , 2! jf he be caught young," and he dealt
preferred were steady and unchanged, average Saturday reached just the level ; Maritime .Express, leaving Moncton al . , .. . witty fashion.
Smelters opening at 195, Cement at 1021-* one would expect for a rally in bear ! 10.40 a. m., and arriving Sackville at < Wevman had to
nnd New Asbestos preferred at 68 market and the necessary reaction. The 11.58 a. m. and connecting at Sackville Lt.-Col. L. G. wey
and New Asbestos p e e bears are now confident that the market ! -th t « N 4<, which will leave on the sayln8 of Murphy. The
other changes, including B. C. Fishing, will sell off again. At the same time! ̂  i ^ain ino. f. .Jeavc neonle of England are never so happy
up a quarter at 64: Steamships prefer- there is a crowd of rather bullishly in- sackville at 1.10 p. m. for Charlotte- i when vou tell them they are ruined.”

i n hni fat «si;,- Converters off one dined speculators who think the market town and other P. E. Island points. w , * - w* i QC «->.*; r!d “P a half at 5?” - 1'l Zl 14 has gone up too last and who think the The afternoon connection will be by He sP°ke of the Englishman as fight-
i at 9j , Famous Plajers, off o e , industrials are entitled to some reaction, . . v. 14 i. Saint Tnhn at 1 ing best when he had his back to the
land Spanish River up three-quarters at but who also believe the market will tram H leaving Saint John at 1 «

99. Brazilian was steady around 88%. rally again after a littto more selling. P- m. and arriving Moncton at 4 p. m^
The bulls pin their hopes to a good where connection will be made with
earnings statement to be made for U. S. train No. 40, leaving Moncton at -4.40
Steel at the meeting today and on the - .. 3 Teion«i
expectations of a large extra dividend at P m* Tor lfie JSianQ-e
the General Motors meeting next month. Service between Saint John and Fred-
ln addition they claim recessions now' ericton will be as follows:
with the cheap money rates will bring No 45 will lcavc Saint John
in a good deal of investment buying. n , „

; Rails continue to show strength and ** P* m* daily except Sunday, ar- 
; there is no reason why they should sell riving Fredericton at 6.30 p. m.
I oft with the large earnings and easy Train No. 46 will leave Fredericton

at ,1-" P; T'Tr,y,f”R7nPt Sunday’ ar'
leading rails. Moreover, since there has riving Bamt ,lolm at o.lu p. m. 
been no shortage in the rails, the buying On Mondays, Wednesdays and FH- 
in them has been important. A great davs motor train No. 53 will leave Saint
deal can be said just at this time on T ; „|both sides of the market, and it is hard Jo,1„n at 5'30 P-m:' arriving Fredericton 
to form an opinion for the present. We at 9 p. m. 1 Ins is a new service, 
are inclined, for the present, to agree On Tuesdavs, Thnrsdays and Satur- 
with those who think stocks may sell days motor ‘train No. 54 will leave
off some more, but that the' rallying — , . . . e Qo » _ ___• -__tendency is not yet completed. I Fredericton at 6.30 a. m., arriving Saint

LIVINGSTON & CO. l John at 10 a. m. This is also a new

Winnipeg Elec Com. 4774NEW YORK, April 27—Reactionary 
tendencies predominated at tliÿ open
ing of today’s stock, market. Motors 
were again under selling pressure,
Hudson opening a point lower, and 
most of the others yielding fraction- May wbeat
ally on initial sales. Standard Indus- July wheat .........
trials also showed traces of heaviness. v wheat (old) 
United States Steel common opened a ; j a]y t,°rra 
half point lower, at 121, despite ex- j September 
pcctations of a splendid quarterly re- j May oats

July oats 
[ July oats 
t September oats

small
Train 106, arrive Saint John 8.45 a. 

m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
3rd.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

To ! 2 'noon .

Obtainable at all Tobacconists

;
ON IDLINGleave Moncton at 4.45 p. m., arriving 1!]>ort after the close of the market to

day.
first trip May 8th.

Train 130, arrive Saint John 8.45 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
10th. X

Train 120, arrive Saint John 8.05 p. 
m. Sunday only, first trip May 2nd.

F. A. Dykeman admirably developed 
found in the

41%
42%MONTREAL MARKET :Spend to 

Save
unless one lias SLEEPING CAR SERVICE SAINT 

JOHN-EDMUNDSTON C N. R.
Commencing Monday, May 3, a sleep

ing car will be operated by the Cana
dian National Railways between Saint 
John and Edmundston via Fredericton 
and McGivney, on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, service from Saint 
John being by train No. 45, ieaviug 
Saint John at 3 p. m., Fredericton 
(train No. 28) 7.10 p. m., and arriving 
Edmundston (train No. 51) 2.10 a. m., 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Returning, a sleeping car will be at
tached to train No. 52, leaving Ed
mundston at 6 a. m., Fredericton (train 
No. 46), 1.40 p. m., and arriving Saint 
John 5.10 p. m.

6-2
You’ll he money in pocket by 

buying the kind, the size, the 
quality if coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we Can send you v

1SNOW TO SURF
(LOS ANGELES, April 27—An an

nual snow-to-surf race is held from 
Lake Arrowhead to Newport-Balboa. 
The participants go through several 

stunts, then by auto to the sea 
and finally change their winter garb 
for bathing suits and dive from 

All contestants must carry

:

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
’Phone Main 3933 
115 Gty Road

snow

j/
canoes.

Moirs, Limited
6% First Mortgage Bonds

Due January 1,1946

mn
wall.

MEN’S FASHIONS.
CABLE TRANSFERS

MONTREAL. April 27—Cable trans
fers 485%.

$175^ j

EUROPE _■ I

D. Gordon Willet, the last speaker 
with a set theme was asked to dis- 

the following quotation from
BROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY

cuss
Burns,NEW YORK MARKET.

“The wisest man the warl e’er saw 
He dearly lo’ed the lassies, O’ ”NEW YORK, April 27. 

Stocks to 12 noon. AND RETURN

JourisÛhird (g bin
A,, obligation of one of the largest, oldest and 
best known Canadian producers of high grade 
chocolates and confectionery.

Secured by first mortgage on assets valued at 
more than 2.8 times the amount of bonds, and 
by earnings which4 for the past 5 years have 
averaged over 3% times present bond interest 
requirement.

High Low Noon 
..133% 132% 133%
. . 46% 45% 45%
.. 98 97% 97%
.. 89% 89% 89%
.. 41% 41% 41%
% 33 33 33
..-'28% 28% 28% 
.. 82"% 82% 82% 
..126% 125%
.. 53% 53% 53%
.. 36% 35% 35%
.. 62% 62% 62% 
..121% 120% 121 
.. 52% 51%
.. 77 76%
..148% 147% 3 48% 
..150% 149% 150

56%

Mr. Willet considered Solomon had 
been the wisest man, but he spoke 
of Solomon’s raiment rather than his 
wives. Mr. Willet expressed the opin
ion that the club might take action 
with regard to the introduction of 
proper raiment for men and suggested 
appropriate bright hues for the members 
present. He had noticed that at the 
present time there were far more young 

displaying spring styles in head- 
than there were women wearing

HARDWOOD Atchison ................
I Am Can ................
I Am. Loco ...........
! Balt & Ohio ... 
Beth St^ei .....

I Chrysler ................
Dodge Com .........
Dodge Pfd .........
Gen Motors ....
Kennecott ...........
Radio ......................
Rubber ..................

! Steel .........................
: Studebaker .........
| Stewart Warner 
; Union Pacific ...
| Woolworth ............
i White Motors ...

Prompt Delivery
Erin Street Siding The best way to see Europe 

inexpensively. The accom
modations — cabins, lounges, 
smoking rooms and promen
ades are beautifully appoint
ed, spacious and very com
fortable. The menus generous 
and varied, the service that 
of q well-managed hotel. 
Games, sports and an orches
tra help to make your journey 
a joyous experience. Saturday 
tailings from Montreal.
Let us help you to plan your trip 
No obligation. Call at, write to, 
or 'phone.
108 Prince Wm. St., Saint John 

or Local Steamship Agente 
Largest Steamers from Montreal

w. D. LAND
Phone 4055 126

On Hand
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE

Hard and Soft Wood

x
service.

On the same days, vit., Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, train No.

^s"',-W YORK April 21—Block Maloney 241 will leave Saint John at 7.45 a. m.,
— This is a rising market. Construct- . , __r on - —
Ive forces are in the ascendency again, arriving rretiericton at l.JU p. m.
Money is plentiful and good slocks are On Mondays only, train No. 240 will , „n_„i„=;nn n« ti,- assigned
going into strong hands. Hear there is ,eaTe Fredericton at 3 a. m„ arriving After th= conclusion of the assigned
a large short interest and that some of c„:n+ Tnhn at 7 10 a m This is a new program »lr. tiazen
the bears feel confident.” S81".* John at 7 J0 a' m' 1 h,s 15 8 new members of the program committee had

Houseman—"We anticipate the oils service. . b s0 extremely modest that they
and rails will be depended upon to furn- On Wednesdays and Fridays, train . , , , , them-ish*the basis for the continuation of the No. 242 will leave Fredericton at 6.45 liad not assigned addresses to them- 
upward trend. The expectation that the T0i,n -t uu, m selves and he proposed three quotations
oil companies will show better results B- ° j at % , on which the members of the commit-
in the next quarter than in the first On Mondays, ^Inesdays and Fri- , *mcnline.memo gather-
quarter is a positive market factor. We davs there will be through connection : *ee wevc required t , tn sneak
do not believe that short covering has between Saint John and Edmundston >nS- Mr. Brodie was asked to speak 
ended in Allied Lhem and we look for . nnd \ff*nivnev xvlf’rr regarding a commodity of every day
greater activity and higher prices for | Fredericton and McGivney witflf * MJr Pearce as president of the 
Marine preferred.'* j sleeping car service. ! v m r A ®iv«i a theologicalPyncheon—“The advance has been a; Trains Nos. 45 and 46 will make ^ ^as f
little too rauid. The short interests has , ronnertion at Fredericton with trains Poscr which was said to be from the 
I t en greatly reduced and stocks bought ! — — , — . , f vr..—Chinese, and Police Magistrate Hender-
during the recent decline are apt to Nos' 37 and 28 'rom and t0 ‘ wcastle. required to speak on one of
come back in the market on any further |
advance." ________________________________________________

521*
769i

men
Brokers Opinions gear

spring millinery creations. Price to Yield 6.30% 
Descriptive circular on request.

5

COMMITTEE CALLED ON.5614 56

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, April 27.

Low Noon
Sun Coal and Wood Go. Royal Securities Corporation

* LIMITED

said that the

Stocks to 12 noon.
Phone M. Z 346 78 St. David St. High

Abitibi Pfd ....................109
Atl. Sugar Pfd 
Brompton ....
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 3
Brazilian .............
Canada Car Pfd 
Can S S Pfd ...
Nat'l Breweries 
H. Smith Pfd ...
Smelting .............
Span ' River Pfd .... 99
Shawinigan ................. ISO

j Price Pfd ......................... 97%
i Textile

66 \74Abiiibi 71 72% Prince William Street, Saint John
Halifax

109 109

BROAD COVE 79 QuebecToronto50=4 30&
3 3

Montreal New YorkVancouverWinnipeg
8888MILLER’S CREEK,

ACAFUNDY,°QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.)

81%
69%PICTOU. V

5959
959595 1195 194 194

:99
isoISO

97% 97%
89% 89%

Steel Canada Pfd ....117% 117% 117%McGivern Coal Co. 91

Main 42 A'12 Portland St. Current Events
NEW YORK, April 27—Chile Copper 

meet for dividéhd at 11.30 a. m.
Studebaker quarter earnings, ended 

March 31, $2.08, against $1.84 in first 
quarter last year.

Reading Company March net operat
ing income $2,419,683, against $1,314,848.

New York Central net operating in
come $5,453,128, against $4,773,294.

Oil and Gas Journal estimates crude 
oil production week ended April 24, 1,- 
973,186 barrels daily, increase 16,628.

Independent Oil and Gas declared reg
ular quarterly dividend of 25 cents.

Federal Reserve Board finds business 
and financial conditions in March and 
early part of April were favorable.

Twenty industrials 142.93, off $1.90; 20 
rails 109.13, up .13.

IN STOCKAmerica. Anthracite Piles CoQuipk
GIN PILLSEGG and CHESTNUT Without Salves or Cutting.

Other Sizes to Arrive Thousands who have piles have not 
learned that quick and permanent rc- 
lief can Only be accomplished with in
ternal medicine. Neither cutting nor 

! any amount of treatment with oinl- 
i ments and suppositories will remove the 
cause.

Bad circulation causes piles. There 
« I is a complete stagnation of blood in 

the lower browcl and a weakening of 
159 Union St. Ihe parts. Dr. J. S. I-eonhardt was 

firsf to find the remedy and called his 
! prescription HEM-ItOID. 
j hardt tried it in 1.000 cases with the 
■ marvelous record of success in 98 per 
; cent, and then decided it should be 
sold by druggists everywhere under 
a rigid money-back guarantee.

Don’t waste any more time with out
side applications. Get a package of 
HEM-KOID from Wassons Two 

! Stores today. It has given safe and 
: lasting relief to thousands and will do 
,-tlic same for you.

WELSH and Scotch 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

All varieties of Best 
Soft Coal

Promote dood 
health by 

cleansing the
kidneys ^

K.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD
49 Smythe St.

STERLING EXCHANGE

NEW YORK, April 27—Sterling ex- 
Great Britain 486;

Germany,
23.80. Canadian dollar 11-64 of one per 
cent, premium.

Dr. Leon- 0BESCO COKE i
change steady.
France, 333’4 ; Italy, 40214;

BROAD COVE
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPR1NGHILL 
THRIFTY

i
K*/

S

498

FOSHAY COAL CO. ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
M/UN 3808 i

I

TURRET
/

MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES
iUr ”

\*t »

It'fealmost too good to be true,
When you hold up inch hud» as these two; 

—A “straight flush” to get 
And this choice cigarette—

Dame Fortune sure smiles upon yon.
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SAVE THE POKER HANDS
that are packed with Turret Cigarettes

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

_,and SCOTIA 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. D O W D

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122 Mail your "Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Com pany of Canada, Limited, P. O. Box 1380, Montreal, 
Canada. If you live in Saint John apply personally at our office, 15 Mill street,. This will ssve postage.

'"best HARDWOOD, any 'enfth, ilLM j 
rprd. 16.00 half cord.—W. iOt-lt. I
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MILLER’S CREEK. 
PICTOU BROAD COVE 

and SCOTCH 
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

&
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â
r
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POOR DOCUMENT
■

New Vessel For Canadian Service

HALF
PRICEBAG COAL

APRIL 27th to MAY 15th

For the purpose of establishing proo f among kitchen stove coal users that 
WELSH MHI - HEAT” CHESTNUT is ideal in every respect, we are 
offering ONE BAG (100 POUNDS) to each home in the City and Carleton at 
HALF PRICE — 50c, PER BAG.

We cannot afford to deliver more th an 1 bag to each family, and we only hold 
this offer open until May 15th. . t

IF YOU WANT GENUINE KITCHEN COAL—Ciean,‘quick and high 
in heat, phone us and we will deliver as promptly as possible.

1 BAG (100 Pounds) for 50c.

S

CONSUMERS COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte Street.Telephone Main 1913.

4-29

NOW
We can supply year needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNamara bros.

NOW

Is the hardest time to HEAT. 
Furnace and stove make too 
much, but you must have some. 
Open fires of genuine

CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER'S CREEK11

EGG COAL
will solve your problem» Nice 
even sized lump coal» No stone, 
no dust» Full of~Waze and heat 
and so pure you will almost 
have to hunt for ashes next 
morning»

MARITIME AGENTS

i

BHSSD
151 Prince William Street

Opposite Post Office»
Phone M. 2800

50*
AT ALL 

DRUGGISTS

White Star line 
Canadian Service

*
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major league pitchers display rare form in early games
<S> ♦♦»»»»♦*»♦ «**$*♦*♦♦

RtUTHER TURNS Jock Delaney Easily Defeats King Solomon In Bout Last Night
MCK BEOSOX*™
FOR THIRD IN

Boxing Sensations Mean I Hitters de Luxe
* * ** * ** * *

AGAIN MECCA OFBig Money For Managers
By HENRY FARRELL divisions want all the money in the

United Free» mint and soft spots and they have
NEW YORK, April 27.—Several slumped the entire division, 

years ago a popular and capable boxing Nq DANGEROUS CONTENDERS
manager was prospering with a string . , . . , . ., Callahan is fortunate in being in aof little fellows. They werent eham- ^ .$ ga .„ nccd of ncw
pions and they were,, t the leading con- ^ a supcr.
tenders but they were good cards and . .
were making good money. champion. Mickey Walker was a great

This manager began to neglect his little fighter and is still a good one 
business and surround himself with a but he seems to have other interests 
lot of bum heavyweights. He spent th(m boxing „ow and real champions
TrZjZ find cm build" up prospects 1'avc to stick to their jobs if they are 
than he did at his. desk getting matches to last, 
for his breadwinners and gradually 

all drifted away from him.
-The big dough is in a new 

tion, preferably a heavyweight,” he 
said in explanation. “The fellows in the 
money now arc not champions. The 
public knows it and the public is tired 
of them. What I want is a Dempsey 
to bring out from no-where and knock 
’em all over with a punch. Some place 
there's an unknown who can lick 
Dempsey and I want to find him.”

Cincinnati Beats St. Louis, 3-2 HiimCINCINNATI, April 26—Errors by 
St. Louis in the ninth and tenth in
nings were partly responsible for Cin
cinnati overcoming the Visitors’ two- 
run lead and turning the game into a 
victory today by a 3 to 2 score. Score:

R.H.E.
St Louis ...2000000000— 2 T 3 
Cincinnati ...0000000111— 3 7 1

Three Nation, WiH Probably
Pittsburgh Trims Chicago, 8-6.

Latest Report Comes From 
Champion After Interview 

With Boxing Promoter CLEAR MARGINAQUATIC STARSy- Several Other Hurlera Hold 
Opponents Well In Hand 

Yesterday
IMHENDERSONVILLE, N. C,, April 

27—Jack Dempsey, training here for 
his next fight, scheduled for next Sep
tember, declared that he would fight 
“any one in the world,” but preferred 
above all other things to “get into a 
ring with Wills.”

This statement followed an all-day 
conference with Floyd Fitzsimmons, 
Benton Harbor fight promoter, who 

here to sign Dempsey for the 
Wills ' fight late in the fall. Fitssim- 

left tonight, declaring he had 
high hopes of getting the champion in 
the ring with the negro before the 
first of the year.

Dempsey, who will begin serious 
training at once, said that he was 
ready to start fighting and that he 
would go in with any qualified chal
lenger under the Rickard contract.

“Everyone seems to think I am go
ing to fight Tunney on September 16. 
I didn’t sign a contract to fight Tun
ney. The name of the fighter is left 
within the choice of Tex Rickard. He 
may pick Tunney and he may pick 
Wills. I hope he picks Wills ; I will 
be ready for him or any one else.”

Dempsey says he is about five 
pounds over weight, hut that it will not 
bother him. A half dozen sparring 
partners and trainers are lvitli him at 
training headquarters.

I

Central American Champion 
Just Able To Weather 

Storm of Blows

;

Be Represented This5. NEW YORK, April 27—Early season
Ï pitching in the major baseball leagues 
5 has proved exceptionally strong with 
I and without the “resin” ball. Four-hit 

games have been produced daily. But 
* yesterday Joe Shaute of Cleveland, 
£ serving in a league that does not 

.recognize the little mesli bag, stood 
out with a six-hit victory over the St. 

5 Louis Browns. Shaue’s conquest was 
5 easy, for his mstes pounded the ball for 
.. 13 scores, the highest total of the day. 
-* Home runs came from the hats of Joe 
5 Sewell, Zumms and Jamieson In this 
1 offensive. The Browns made five mis- 
g plays, three of them by Lamottc.

reuther wins again.

YearCHICAGO, April 26—Pittsburgh 
evened the count with Chicago today
by bunching hits off Cooper and Pier- _
cey to win the second of the series with J^ONDON, April 27 
the Cubs, 8-6. Score: it H. E. of a great sportmg year in Europe,
Pittsburgh ....313001000— 8 12 3 with classic events attracting great gal- 

010200300— 6 11 3 lerics, there will figure for three months 
a test of athletic nerve and sinew that 
will be followed only by a few, but in 

other event will international com
petition be so keen. This event is the 
channel swim.

There are no official entry, lists. Any 
PHILADELPHIA, April 26— Th« one who takes to the water on one coast 

Giants were overtaken and beaten out and swims to the other with two or 
by the Phillies today in an 11-inning three reputable witness will win the 
game by a score of 6-5. Score: honors. There arc no cups or medals

R. H. E. for prizes, and no expense money for
New York.01 2 002000 0 3- 5 5 1 the athletes. When the first man has

10000202001— 6 13 2 succeeded he will only be enrolled

:<
mm HARTFORD, Coon., April 26.— 

11 Jack Delaney, French-Cana- 
dian light-heavyweight, of Bridge
port, Conn., was given the decision 
at the end of his 12-round bout 
with King 
here tonight.

Delaney won every round by a 
wide margin. King Solomon took 
much punishment, being driven 
from rope to rope by the Canadian 
by terrtitfc. blows and lightning 
thrusts. Delaney floored his oppo
nent in the third round but the 
Central American champion held 
on under a rain of blows for the 
entire distance.

Solomon fought a defensive fight, 
clinching repeatedly to keep De
laney’s long jabs from attaining 
their end. Delaney strove to score 
a knockout in the final minutes, 
shaking King Solomon with lefts 
and rights but failed to force his 
opponent to take the count.

Solomon at 189 pounds out
weighed Delaney by i7Yi pounds.

In the midst
The real contenders for Walker's title 

are pretty well pounded out and there 
is a great future—from a financial view
point at least—for a punching fighter 
with some personality. Callahan seems 
to be patterned after that time and he 
has a catching name that will take 
easily.

Callahan will be in the same stable 
with Sammy Mandcll, Tex Rickard’s 
choice as the best lightweight of 1925, 
and if he works much with Mandcll 
he ought to polish off what rough spots 
he may have in his technique hut a 
pimeher who can hit like he can doesn't 
need much boxing skill.

came
theyChicago

Batteries—Meadows, Oldham and 
Gooch, Spencer; Cooper, Piercey, Blake, 
Root and Gonzales, Hartnett.

nions sensa-
Solomon, of Panama,

Ear ••no
1

^41
Phillies Defeat Giants, 6-5. m

mjm i
»

‘•I IS BROKE NOW < ,i
s Washington’s American League cham- 
r «ions found the Red Sox easy, with 
5 Reuther accounting for his third 

Hratght victory, by a 6 to 2 score. 
Z Goslin led the attack, with four 
£ singles, while Bluege Inserted a brace 
r *f doubles. Ehmke, knocked out of the 
Ï box by the Yankees last week, was 
= the Senators' victim. McManus’ homer 
Z *.n the opening inning was the best the 
2 Tigers could do against the White Sox, 
% *nd the men of Collins won, 5 to 1. 
X The Chicagoans bunched their safeties 
£ In the fifth and eighth.
?. SOUTHPAW TRIMS GIANTS.

He didn’t find the unknown and he’s 
broke now. He figures that his logic 
was sound hut his luck poor and some 
other fellow will succeed where he
failed. .

There is a lot of good business sense 
in the theory that the public will re
spond to an unknown who jumps into 
the big shots so quickly that everyone 
asks—“who is that bird? Where did he 

from?” and it is mostly luck

■emuPliila
Batteries—Scott, Davies, McQuillan with five other men who have negotiat- 

and Snyder ; Mitchell and Wilson. '2ed the distance in history. Local Bowling ilii;;r: ft,WOMEN FAIL TO CROSS.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
But if a woman swims the channel 

she will gain the honor of being the 
first woman ever to succeed. For that 
reason the chief sporting interest is 
with the women. Three nations are 
represented : America, France and 
Egypt. Gertrude Ederle, who failed in 
oiic attempt last year, and Lillian Can
non have already made arrangements 
to go to Cape Gris Nez to t-ain for the 
struggle. Perhaps Helen Wainwright 
will also try to carry the Stars and 
Stripes through the turbulent, changing 
tides of the channel. France will be 
represented by Madame Sion, that great 
swimmer and loveable sportswoman, 

DETROIT, April 26—Detroit’s los- who has trird for several season and
came very near victory.

iIndians Trounce Browns, 12-1,

ST. LOUIS, April 26—The Cleveland 
Indians batted three Browns’ pitchers 
for a total of It hits, including three 
home runs, and won today’s game, 12 
to 1. The Browns dropped into eighth 
place as a result of the defeat. Score :

R.H.E.
Cleveland ........36000021 0—12 H 1
St. Louis

Batteries—Shaute and I,. Sewell; 
Girard, Bolen, Ballou and Dixon.

> White Sox Beat Tigers, 5.1.

The Canadian National Ralway 
bowlers from Moncton took the local 
C. N. R. team into camp on Satur
day afternoon on the Victoria all eye 
by 49 pins. The game was the first 
of a home and home series between 
the two teams. The Saint John boys 
will go to the railway city for the 
filial game on Saturday. The score:

C. N. R. Moncton— Total Avg. 
Lamb .... 109 118 82 309 103 
Sutham 
Haines 
Hunter
Doucette .. 102 81 93 276 92 

475 492 461 1428

C. N. R. Saint John— Total Avg. 
Cripps 
Carpenter .
J. MoMannus 80 83 92 255 85
C. McMannus 76 102 89 267 89 
McDonald . 88 102 99 289 96 1-3

414 509 456 1379

INTER-LEAGUE SERIES

The James Pender team took four 
points from the Post Office on Blacks’ 
alleys last, night. The scores :

Post Officç—• Total Avg.
Roberts 83 98 78 259 861-3

84 90 91 268 891-3 
81 91 74 246 82
93 131 105 319 106 1-3 

Clark ......... 102 89 109 300 100

443 489 460 1393

i/A
come
in finding a fighter of the type,

Jimmy Johnston once told Jess Wil
lard to get out of his office and that 
he had no time to bother with a big 
unknown ham and Willard got out and 
took with him a million dollars from 
Johnston’s palm.

ARTHUR LONG HEADS 
W. E. TENNIS CLUB FAVOR N.S. AMATEUR 

ATHLETIC ASSOC
7-i;

, Fletcher’s Phillies, with Clarence 
“Mitchell serving his left-handed spit- 
Xhtil, triumphed over the Giants, 6 to 5, 
sbt en 11-Inning tussle. Cy Williams 
:: jot a homer In the first. Frisch, with 
gi triple, double and single, was the 
3 rnly Giant to trouble the veteran south-
S,'*The champion Pirates regained their 
£ sitting eyes after a . long lapse and 
: Jugged out an 8 to 6 victory over the 
gCubs. Cuyler hit safely three times, 
*snd Traynor, Wright and Mclnnis 
-twice each. Meadows and Oldham 
7Jld the hurling for Pittsburg, and 
; Cooper, Piercey, Blake and Root for 

? ♦he Cubs.
£ Cincinnati defeated St. Louts in 10 
innings on seven hits, 3 to 2, Curtis 

' ..Welker making four of them. He 
grove across the winning run In the 

Aenth.

oooiooooo—i 6 a i

Reports Show Good Financial 
Standing—To Raise Funds 

to Improve Grounds

. 109 92 86 286 95 1-3

. 77 99 103 279 93

. 77 102 97 278 92 2-3

SHUFFLE CALLAHAN ARRIVES
Halifax Wanderers on Record 

For Organization Clear of 
Maritime Branch

Just a few months ago, a husky 
youngster approached Eddie Kane in 
Chicago and said he was looking for 
a manager.

“What’s your name?” Kane asked.
“Shuffle Callahan,” lie answered.
“How’d you get that Callahan?”
“I was born into it. That’s my right 

name,” he said. “I’m Irish but I didn’t 
like my front name. It’s Eugene and 
that don’t sound like a fighter.”

He told , Kane that he had been rail
roading for throe years since he had 
been forced to leave school and that 
he had been through a few minor bouts. 
He was born in Elizabeth, N. J., in 
190-4 and he has turned out to be an
other great welterweight from the 
neighborhood that produced Mickey 
Walker aiid Géorgie Ward.

In a short time this Callajian has 
become one of the best prospects in 
the game and a potential welterweight 
champion. In his first important fight 
he knocked out Teddy Gartin, Denver, 
in six rounds. Then he stopped Johnny 
Mendelson, Milwaukee, in three rounds, 
Morrie Schluiffcr in two rounds and 
Bobby Barrett, Philadelphia, in two 
minutes of the first round.

He is a southpaw hitter and has 
shown that he can take it. As a busi
ness prospect he is one of the best in 
the ring today as lie is willing to take 
any kind of a match. The other good 
cards in the welterweight and other

ing streak was run up to five games last year 
today, when Chicago scored a 5-1 vie- Helmi, the Egyptian giant, who made 
torv" over the Tigers. Solid smashes the best swim last year, has written 
bunched in the fifth and eighth innings that he is bringing from Egypt a “dark 
gave the White Sox the game. Score: horse” to win the women’s honor.

There should be a keen interest be-

The Tennis Club of the Caricton 
United church held its annual meeting 
In the school room of the church last 
night. Miss Helen Henderson, the vice- 
president, was in the chair. The an
nual report was given by LeBaron 
Stubbs, secretary-treasurer, and showed 
there were 39 members enrolled, the 
tennis courts were in good condition 
and that the finances were very satis
factory. The money raised during the 
year was $226.

Officers were elected as follows: 
Honorary president, Roland Belyea ; 
presiflent, Arthur Long; vice-president, 
Walter Bagnall ; secretary. Miss Helen 
Henderson ; treasurer, LeBaron Stubbs. 
The officers were appointed a grounds 
committee and 13 members were ap
pointed as a lookout committee.

A committee to raise fends and to 
have the grounds put in good condition 
was appointed with the following mem
bers i Miss Helen Henderson Miss Eva 
Adams, Walter Bagnall aiil Arthur 
Long.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 26—Tli« 
Wanderers Amateur Athletm Club dc-85 113 86 284 94 2-3 

85 109 99 293 97 2-3
There are two or three first base- 

men In the big show who can field 
better than Joe Judge of the Wash
ington Senators. And Joe Harris, 
also sharing the first sack duties 
with Judge, isn’t a bear at fielding. 
But they give Manager Harris two 
of the sweetest sluggers In the 
game. So why should he worry?

R. H. E. elded at the annual meeting held to
night, not to place a baseball team in 
the Halifax league this season, previ- 

cxpericnce in this field having 
The dub went

Chicago ..........000020021— 5 8 0 tween the men with Helmi and Nor-
Detroit ........... 100000000— 1 7 0 man Ross preparing to attempt the

Batteries—Blankenship and Grouse; swim. The American is a stalwart 
Gibson’and Bassler. athlete, but Helmi is even taller and

heavier. Ross is the faster and more 
Washington Beats Boston, 6-2. scientific swimmer, but Helmi is a

plodder with great strength and cour
age. i

VETERAN FAVORS HELMI.

ous
proved discouraging, 
on record as favoring a Nova .Scotia 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada, to be independent of tho 
Maritime Provinces branch. Rugby 

reported as the most satisfactory 
branch of the dub’s activities.

George Guy was re-dected presi
dent, W. Ritchie MacCoy, senior vice- 
president; and Guy Liddell, secretary- 
treasurer.

WASHINGTON, April 26—Steady 
and timely hitting gave Washington a 
6-2 victory over Boston today, evening

R. H. E.

TORONTO BOXER BEATEN 
CANTON, O., April 26—Eddie 

(Kid) Wagner, Philadelphia light
weight, easily outpointed Chris New
ton, of Toronto, in 'a 12-round bout 
here tonight.

was_______ Bill Burgess, the veteran trainer
Boston ............ 00 0002 000— 2 8 1 who coached Helmi last year in late
Washington ..00022110.— 6 15 1 September when the water was cold, 

Batteries—Ehmke, Kiefer and Gas- says that Helmi can make it. Ross 
ton; Ruether and Ruel. will find him a worthy rival, also a

splendid fellow, graduate of an English 
University and a great sportsman. 
Burgess, the second man on record to 
swim the channel, does not think that 
it is a woman’s event, but since he 
accompanied Miss Ederle last year he 
has conceded her a chance of succeed
ing. Burgess will train Miss Ederle 
this year, and is making arrangements 
to handle Miss Cannon as well.

Experts consider the channel swim- 
able only from the middle of July to 
the middle of September. Favorable 
days arc
sidered a good average—and this fact 
intensifies the competition. This sea
son, with such fine swimmers as Ross, 
Ederle and Cannon as almost certain 
starters, Americans would look best in 
the betting, if any books were made, 
but they will find some keen rivalry.

the series. Score:

British Football3 Evans
Martin

£ LONDON, April 26—Football games 
3plsyed today resulted as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE f 

First Division
;; Aston Villa 2, Bolton Wanderers 2.

Second Division
Ï; Chelsea 2, Derby County 1 ; Stoke 1, 
jOldham Athletic 0. Wolverhampton 
Wanderers 7, Barnsley 1 ; Hull 4, Swan
sea 2.
: Third Division, Southern Section
E Brentford 2, Plymouth Argyle 2; 
èjôrthampton 3, Mill wall 1.

FRIENDLY

McCaw
INTERNATIONAL. La Pas, Bolivia, now owns all fiv« 

bus lines operating in the city.
Pay of Rumanian government em

ployes is to be increased.

■

R. H. E. 
000041000—6 5 2 
00022012 x—7 10 3 

Batteries—Proffitt, Fisher and Lake; 
Vincent and McKee.

At Jersey City—
Toronto

At Baltimore—■ 
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore Total Avg. 

824 108 
336 112 
313 104 1-3 
266 88 2-3 
285 95

Pender's— 
Yeomans ... 
Given ......
Gaines ........
Akerley .... 
Lammon ...

,110
106/ 103R.H/E. 

20000004 0—6 8 0 
Jersey City .. .01|0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 I 

Batteries—Maley and O’Neill; Zel- 
lars, Manners and Daley.

:
80
84

1 àv483 642 1524
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Ifscarce—five a season is con- >At Newark—
.636 Rochester .......08 1 6 1 8 2 01—22 26 0
.636 Newark

Batteries—Brady, Reese and Devine, 
.545 Head; Hankins, Scroeder, Smallwood 
.530 and Schulte.

R. H. E.PC.

COLOR4New York . 
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston........

ill]021071100—12 23 04
.5838 /16

F &6Si .5006
.3089£ Arsenal 5, Hibernians 0. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION..2728 Bowlers To Wind Up 

Season With Dinner
i RUGBY LEAGUE At Minneapolis—

Louisville..................
Minneapolis ............

Batteries — Holley and Devormer; 
Benton and Krouger.

At St. Paul—
Indianapolis ...
St. Paul ............

Batteries—Niles, Itay, Hill and Flor
ence; Sehupp and Hoffman.

At Milwaukee—
Toledo ..................
Milwaukee .............

Batcries—Lyons, Johnson and Hev- 
ing; Eddelman, Stauffer, Burke and 
Thompson.

At Kansas City—
Columbus ................
Kansas City............

Batteries—Slappey, Fishbaugh and 
Gowdy; Hargrove, Messenger, Dumoi- 
vitch and KcUy.

R. H. E.AMERICAN LEAGUEI Color is the predominating note in men’s 
styles for the Spring and early Summer 
In Shirts, Ties, Socks, Sweaters, Handkerchiefs, 
there is a decided leaning towards the bright 
and colorful hues.

We are well stocked to take care of the 
most exacting demands for the up-to-the-min
ute modes.

Make this your headquarters for Hats and 
Men's Wear.

t
03

H St. Helens 23, Salford 0.

RUGBY

Rugby Union

Pontypridd 0, Abcravon 9.
- Rugby Union games played over the
iveek-end and reported today resulted 
as follows : Sydney 5, Gloucester 8; 
Barnslap 14, Exeter 0; Pontypridd 11, 
Mountain Ash 0» Manchester 8, Sale 3.

.728New York 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago 
Washington
Boston ........
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

14 wear.In-
6

.728
The members of the Clerical Bowling 

League are winding up their season’s 
activities tonight at 8 o’clock with a 
banquet in the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
A special program has been arranged 
and the prizes won during the season 
will he distributed. These handsome 
trophies have been on display during 
the last few days in one of the win
dows of Oak Hall in King street.

.615 iv1 .630
How many “liberty from 

hard work" devices are there in 
your home? Are you enjoying 
the freedom of an all gas 
kitchen?

.417 R.H.E. 
.2 7 1 
.4 10 1

I .364
.333
.308

The British government has refused 
to subsidize the motion picture indus-

'ikilA'
R. H. E. 
. 13 0
. 11 2

I
try.r 4-Burner Double-Oven 

Gas Range with Broiler
‘ Pensions to war invalids, orphans 
and widows have been increased in 
Hungary.

Nearly 3,000 people are employed in 
British fishing tackle manufacture.

.50R.H.E. 
.,..7 9 2 
..692 ’37MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Toung Stribling, 

Georgia light heavyweight, knocked 
out Mike Wallace of Cleveland in the 
third round last night.

NEW YORK—Stanislaus Loyaza 
outpointed Kid Keppen of Haverhill, 
N. Y., in 10 rounds.

We have been appointed agents for the 
well known line of Semi-Ready Made to Meas- 

Suits and Topcoats. Let us 
samples.

answer:
THE BEARD SOFTENING 

PROCESS

$ V

•vfW w. installedshow you our USis2 urc
a ialt» POSTPONED GAMES.tier**1 Use the Want Ad. wayNational League—Brooklyn at Bos

ton, postponed, cold weather.
American I.eague—New York-Phila- 

deiphia, postponed, cold weather.
International League — Syracuse- 

Reading, postponed, cold weather.

“Lion” Gas Water 
Heater

4M à /

Moved to 54 Sydney St

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Main 1915

Best in the Gty. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In

$20--M HEUSEN JOE VENIOT LAID UP
FYiends of Joe Veniot,weIl known 

local boxer, will he sorry to learn 
that he is In the General Public 
Hospital, where he underwent aai op
eration on his foot a few days ago. 
Joe is coming along nicely and is ex
pected to he pushing the leather 
again before long.

installedPATENTED
ONE PIECE New Brunswick Power Co.COLLARS

tyitk the neui reenforcedfoldiig IVAN HOE—Sir Walter Scott’s Classic In Pic torial Formseam
VAN LAKE
v 0i\eneu? 

style 
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BEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWN Ok \r-h ¥

Shoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at
CHARLOTTE 

STREET.

itftl EDRIC. SUPPRESSING SHOW OF RESENTMENT. MO- 
15y T10NED TO HIS GUESTS TO SEAT THEMSELVES AND 
CAVE SIGNAL THAT THE MEAL BE SERVED. PERCEIV- 
ING THE TARDY WAMBA ANO GURTH. CElXRIC ORDERED. 
-SEND THESE LOITERING KNAVES UP HITHER."

J

EDRIC ROSE. "MY VOWS." SPOKE HE. "BIND ME TO
__ ADVANCE BUT THREE STEPS TO MEET ANY WHO

SHARES NOT THE BLOOD OF SAXON ROYALTY." HE 
BADE THEM ALSO TO SPEAK IN THE SAXON TONGUE
THE TEMPLAR ANSWERED. "I SPEAK EVER FRENCH. THE 
LANGUAGE OF KING RLCHARCl"

(ftg EDRIC RAISED HIS EYES AS THE MASSIVE FGl MAO 
DOORS WERE OPENED. ADMITTING THE GUESTS C* 

THE EVENING THEY HAD CHANGED THEIR RAIV. " ,T 
AND NOW WORE GORGEOUSLY EMBROIDERED AND BV 
JEWELED DRESS. FOLLOWING THEM CAME THOR AT- 
TENDANTS AND THEIR GUIDE.

EDRIC KNIT HIS BROW. PERHAPS IT BE BEST THAI 
Ü3 ROWENA. HIS WARD. NOT MEET THESE PERSONS— 
- lLCITHA. TELL LA0Y ROWENA WE SHALL NOT EX
PECT HER IN THE HALL THIS NIGHT." "BUT SHE IS DE
SIROUS TO HEAR NEWS FROM PALESTINE." ANSWERED

HERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34
Opposite Provincial Bank.
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sOPEN EVENINGS ^

J *AND
MEN’S WEAR SHOP

170 Union Street

Bouts Last Night

Baseball

How They Stand

POOR DOCUMENT
Ar
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NORMA- TALMADGE 
NOTABLE AS KIK1

EDMUND LOWE IN Tho“*htle“
LEAD IN “THE FOOL” au‘e8 w° “ ‘ I THE WORLD’S LATEST AND GREATEST LAUGH!

1IGREAT FALI.S, Mont., April 27.— 
A thoughtless marksman who shot an 
insulator from a high-powered electric 
line, caused the deaths here yesterday 
of Wm. Hacher, aged 50, and Winfield 
Thompson, 12, who were electricutcd 
by contact with a fence wire across 
which the high power line had fallen. 
Investigation today revealed the pres
ence of a bullet in the wooden insu
lator core.

TOMORROW \ 

UNTIL SATURDAY
TOMORROW

THEN TILL SATURDAYChurning Pollock’s Powerful 
Story Admirably Presented 

at Palace Theatre

Queen Square Theatre Screens 
Picti c«que Story of Paris 

Street Gamin

m »!
t

Chenning Pollock’s great melodrama, 
"The Fool,” opened last night at the 
Palace for two days.

It Is well nigh a perfect production. 
The casnera has given much more 
elbow room for the fine story to stretch 
itself out full length. Every player 
seems to have caught the spirit of 
the production and theme. Of Edmund 
I.owe, handsome Fox star, who plays 
the title role of the minister-hero, this 
is particularly true. He makes the 
role a living one—carries it beyond 
illusion of the stage or screen. Among 
others in the cast are: Brenda Bond, 
as Clare; Raymond Bloomer, as the ! 
philanderer, Jerry; Paul Panser, as the 
Pole, Umanski, and Anne Dale as the 
little crippled Mary Margaret, around 
whom much of the climactic drama 
centres. Mary Thurman, as the Mag
dalene wife, comes in for a big share 
of the praise.

mNorma Talmadge puts a new kick 
in “Kiki.” Anyone who saw the 
Belasco stage play and who happened 
to be among the crowds at Queen 
Square Theatre, where it is for a three- 
day engagement, yesterday, will vouch 
for this fact. Miss Talmadge plays the 
title character in the gay story of 
modern. Paris life. The picture fairly 
bubbles over with mirthful situations, 
yet throughout runs a highly dramatic 
theme—the adventures of a little 
street gamin who aspires to stage fame 
and the luxurious life of a “great 
lady.”

Miss Talmadge reveals herself as a 
comedienne of the first water. It is 
difficult to believe this harum-scarum 
miss in “Kiki” is the same Norma 
Talmadge who created those great 
screen
"Secrets” and “Graustark.”

Ronald Colman, as Victor Renal, a 
Paris theatre manager, makes an Ideal 
leading man for Miss Talmadge. It 
is the handsome actor’s first appear
ance opposite Norma. Others in the 
large cast are Gertrude Astor, Marc 
MacDermott, George K. Arthur, Ed
win Connelly, William Orlamond, 
Frankie Darro and Mack Swain.

;
m

GAIETY PRESENTS 
“BLACK CYCLONE”

»

IMPERIAL TODAY!
Wild Horse Story is Masterpiece 

and is of Gripping 
Interest

Corinne Griffith and Jack Mulhall 
IN FIRST NATIONAL’S

Newspapers Advertising Comedy

te• «*“Black Cyclone” Is a photo-dramatic 
masterpiece deserving prominent place 
in the archives of motion picture his
tory. If there were such a thing as 
a National Film Library wherein pic
tures of lasting worth could be placed, 
one shelf would surely be kept for this 
Hal Roach production starring Rex, 
which opened at the Gaiety Theatre 
yesterday, for two days.

The camera shots of Rex and the 
other wild horses are magnificent; the 
action is tremendously thrilling; and 
the story is enthralling.

The marvel of “Black Cyclone” is in 
its direction by Fred Jackman, for as 
the picture unfolds, the horses enact 
its story, which is by Hal Roach, with 
rare ability. They always appear to 
do the right thing, and they do it well. 
Everybody who bad a band in the film 
must be a lover of horseflesh, for these 
animals are directed wftli a tender 
hand. There is also a love story be
tween humans, but the horses run off 
with highest honors.

The Story of a Girl and An Ad. Desk
roles in “Smilin’ Through,” OUR HOME CITY PfCTURIZED

THE LOYALIST CITY
jk_ Panorama from Fort Howe 

The Parks and Squares 
Busy Streets and Homes 
Familiar Characteristics 
Flowering Beauty Spots

Harbor and Shipping 
Historic Monuments, etc. 
Flowering Beauty Spots 
The Tourist Visitors 
Everything of Interest

Unusual Vantage Spots
YOU’LL BE DELIGHTED WITH IT!UNIQUE PRESENTS 

MIDNIGHT EXPRESSThe Rossley 
Dancing School

Pathe News and Aesop’s Fables

Thrilling Scenes in Strong Plot 
—Elaine Hammerstein and 

Wm. Haines Starred

HELP IN SALON E OF* 
ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL 

TO PARENTS
Have your children made strong, 

graceful and healthy, give them the 
advantage of the dancing class, 
under the direction of an experienc
ed tutor. Twenty years experience, 
tiny tots, story dances and rhythm 
games. Boys and girls from three 
to sixteen years of age. Splendid 
attendance for opening day. The 

.only stage dancing school In the 
Maritime Provinces. Enrol 
For further information consult 
Mrs. Jack Rossley, 237 Charlotte 

i street.

Tourist Plans To
Be Tabled Tonight OPERA HOUSE HAS 

STRIKING PICTURE
make love to her in the person of Wil
liam Haines. The rest of the cast was 
well selected to support this pair of 
stars. Among them are George Nichols, 
Lloyd Whitlock, Edwin Booth Tilton, 
pat Harmon, Bertram Grassby, Phyllis 
Haver and ltoscoe Hams. The direc
tion was ir. the hands of George W. 
Hill, win made a success of “The Fool
ish Virgin.” ________ _

One of every 10 persons in Australia 
bought a Swiss watch last year.

Fine acting, by an excellent cast, and 
a thrilling dramatic story make “The 
Midnight Express” at the Unique Thea
tre, a picture that all will be enthusias
tic over.

It is a well balanced story. There is 
a very dramatic fight when an ex-con
vict is finally overcome. Then when a 
freight train was derailed just in time 
to save the express, all were held in 
tense interest.

Elaine Hammerstein is the featured 
lead. She has a very handsome hero to

MONCTON, April 27.—A meeting 
of the leading business men in this city 
will take place in the Mayor’s office, 

! City Hail, this evening and W. E. An- 
derson, secretary of the New Bruns- 

[ wick Tourist and Resources Associa
tion, will be present and will outline 
the plans for the coming summer and 
the necessary publicity campaign which

“Capital Punishment,” Melodra
matic in Essence, Deals Pow

erfully With Subject
now.

it is hoped will be launched. The finan
cial arrangements for the campaign will 
be considered. “Capital Punishment,” presented at 

the OperS~ House last night for a three- 
day run, is a powerful picture. It was 
produced by B. R. Schueberg, of Pre
ferred Pictures. It stands out boldly 
and frankly against the system of pre
sent day society that permits of capi
tal punishment. It goes a step further 
by arraignment of the system of juris
prudence that permits the execution 
of victims convicted by circumstantial 
evidence only.

In its essence it is a melodrama, but 
through it runs a beautiful love story 
—the love of two young people, will
ing to go through every anguish for 
each other.

In quality of entertainment, “Capi
tal Punishment” reaches a high stand
ard. In the matter of education, it 
serves its purpose. There have been 
prison pictures produced before, but 
none with such a wealth of detail, such 
a careful adherence to realism.

Lavishly produced and sympathetic
ally directed, the picture is certain to 
attract a great deal of attention. Es
pecially will this be true when the 
fact is realized that it is good, whole- 

entertainment, despite tfi

BETTER THAN ANYTHING HE HAS EVER DONE

Saint John Pictures All Day 
Wednesday Too

Matinee, Children 15c.—Adults, 25c,' 35c 
Evening 50c. and 35c.

B. C. Minister of Mines 
Sues General For Libel NOW SHOWING 

RAILROAD THRILLERUNIQUE
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 27- 

Trial of the $50,000 damage action 
launched by Hon. Wm. Sloan, Pro
vincial Minister of Mines, against Gen
eral A. D. McRae for alleged libel 
arising out of matters published in the 
Searchlight, a pamphlet used in the 
provincial elections of 1924, alleging 
that the Minister of Mines Accepted a 
large payment from builders of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway In con
sideration for efforts to relieve the 
contractors of the undertakings, will 
come up for trial at the Nanaimo As
sizes which open on June 1.

ÜÉR1É r * v?
*.L & •> ry ': 8

, # 1e seri-some
ousness of its theme. , ï g : :Ü: XBy BLOSSER : j

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Faith!
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— AW’ 6L8ASE MAKE 
TOMOCQOVJ THURSDAY - 
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\ > EXPRESSj A gripping tale 
of the shining 
rails.

ALSO
Alberta Vaughn 

in “Adventures of 
Marie” and 
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By MARTINYes, Indeed !BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES SCORED A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS YESTERDAY
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SV NORMA TALMAGE 
«"KIKI”

AW

F•WS-ûiLO* r :n?<r F Enthusiastic Audiences Yester
day said:

"The Greatest Picture Norma 
Has Ever Made."

Our Advice is
Cancel All Other Dates and See It
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Her Utmost 
His UtmostI

O I The Greatest 
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/ Brave hearts and strong bodies 
clashing for love and duty.

Heroic action, quajnt humor and 
wholesome romance, 
story of the sea filmed on a “Covered 
Wagon” scale by the director of 
"North of 36.”
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“MISFIT SAILOR” 
By Christie.

It’s Very Funny !
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F Directed, by SmOta/ior

I IT INS’T necessary to tell 
you where Harold’s going. 
The less you know the more 
you’ll enjoy it. And, take 
our word, this is the surprise 
package of the season.

X
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CORPORATION
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WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
HAROLD LLOYD 
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HAVE LOADED 
)]/ AT CUT’S 
POTATO SUED

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 27.

P.M.
11.30 High Tide....11.49 
5.22 Low Tide 
5.19 Sun Seta......... 7.23

DYNAMITE FOR 
ICE IN RIVER 
IS SUGGESTED

“Oraolk ’er Oyt”
A.M.

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

5.40
£
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Local News= Real honest to goodness Ball weather 

with us at last. A lot of lost time to make 
up. Let’s go to it tonight I

When it comes to Baseball gear the 
daddy of ’em all is Wright & Dittson. Been 
longer making the right balls, bats, gloves, 
etc. The entire line is here.

il

married yesterday.
The wedding of Miss Lillian Bea

mish and Alexander Hamilton, both of 
this city, was solemnized yesterday by 
Rev. W. L. Newton, minister of Knox 
church. They Will reside in the city.

ON OFFICIAL VISIT
Carl G. Horne, American immigra

tion official, formerly located here but 
now
a departmental visit to the local U. S. 
offices today.

£
1 5

i
1 E

■ S Change May Be Necessary 
With Boston Boat Season 

Starting

Steamboat Men Look To 
Rain and Rising Water 

For Start The big favorites in Balls are the “Offici
al Major Leagues" $2—-“Official Special 
League” $1.50—“High School" $1. But 
you can get a ball as low as 10c. Remember 
that Wright & Dittson gear has been stand
ing the gaff longest of all. Prices that suit 
YOU. Hurry in and get started right,

'3 Mlstationed at Portland, Me., is on
A very successful season at the city 

potato warehouse, since late last fall, 
was reported this morning by Commis
sioner Bullock. He said that already 
17 steamers had been loaded there, an
other shipload was in shed in readiness 
for shipment and he had been given to 
understand shipments would be <fon- 
tinued until along in June.

When the work of building the shed 
was undertaken the C. N. R. agreed to 
lease it from the city and gave a guar
antee that not fewer than 15 steamers 
would be loaded each season.

The commissioner said that arrange
ments would have to be made to ac
commodate the steamers loading at this 
warehouse for the balance of the season 
by moving them up to the Pettingill 
wharf as the Empress would have to 
come back to her own dock on May 10, 
the Eastern Steamship Boston service 
starting on that date. During the win
ter months the Empress has used the 
Eastern S. S. dock.

Discussing this year’s delay in the 
opening of river navigation, a citizen 
suggests the idea of dynamiting the 
icy wedges holding the water in check. 
Another man wonders if it would not 
be good business to investigate the 
Ontario jam-breaker’s melting process 
such as he worked successfully in a 
U. S. river a short time ago. Steam
boat men get down to actual condi
tions, however, and say that what is 
needed is rain and a rising tide. All of 
which means that the big waterway 
between Saint John and Woodstock is 
in the centre of the stage in Dame 
Nature’s annual production called 
“Spring.”

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. is to be 
held this afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. 
building and the reports to be sub
mitted show the ye^r has been a pros
perous one.

WERE HOLDING SERVICE.
“Strange noises and sounds” coming 

from a house in Wentworth street, 
near Duke, last evening at 10.25 o’clock 
caused the police to be called and an 
investigation it was learned that a re
ligious sect was conducting a service 
there.

r
i

Says Elizabeth Arden :

«Follow my method in your 
Self-Treatments at home’ Etelwitw’sCorrect cere of your skin for just a few minutes a day 

will soon make your complexion exquisitely clear and 
fine, your contour firm and smooth. An Elizabeth Arden 
Treatment is based on three fundamental steps : Cleans
ing, Toning and Nourishing. Follow this same method 
at home, caring for your skin each morning and night 
with Elizabeth Arden’s Venetian Cleansing Cream, 
Ardena Skin Tonic and Orange Skin Food. These three 
Preparations supply every important need of the skin.

8
EIGHT MILES OF ICE.s rr Ice at Fredericton is solid. There is 

a stretch of eight miles of it between 
Carter’s Point and Oak Point on the 
lower river. From Saint John to Car
ter’s Point the stream is open. A 
swelling tide is what will dislodge this 
impediment, and, judging from a two- 
foot rise in the river—as indicated at 
the Indiantown wharves since Sunday 
—the freshet is near. With much snow 
in the woods and along river shores, 
the overflow this season is expected to 
be high.

LIVELY IN OTTAWA
Senator J. W. Daniel, M. P., arrived 

from Ottawa today. . He says the 
tariff changes are still the sensation of 
the hour in the Federal capital, and re
cent large delegations from the auto
mobile trade haVe made tilings lively. 
He thinks the budget speakers will 

another fortnight at least.

Tomorrow’s Attractions
------------at OAK HALL------------

BAPTIST RALLY IN 
MAIN ST. CHURCH

Elizabeth Ardeb’s Venetian Toilet Preparations 
and Baiani Perfumes are on sale at consume

REV. DR. WARD HERE
Rev. Dr. J. W. G. Ward, pastor of 

Emmanuel United Church, formerly 
Congregational, of Montreal, arrived 
in the city at noon to participate in 
the St. Andrew’s church anniversary 
celebration program. Dr. Ward is one 
of the foremost preachers in Canada.

met at the train by Rev. J. S.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

Bargain Basement1STEAMERS READY. Women's ShopCity Societies Welcome Rev, A. 
Gibson, New Educational 

Secretary

Jarvis Purdy, of the Purdy line of 
steamers, told a Times-Star reporter 
today that the steamer Majestic is 
ready to start as soon as the ice gives 
away, allowing time, of course, for a 
clearance of the stream of heavy float
ing ice. The first boat will be ready 
to start next Saturday, and Mr. Purdy 
would not be surprised if conditions 
would by that time permit of starting. 
A few days make a great change in 
river conditions at^ this date. Freight 
for Fredericton and intermediate points 
is being accepted at the Indiantown 
warehouses.

Last spring the first of the Purdy 
boats to navigate the stream left on 
April 4. The new mdtorship D. J. 
Purdy made her first trip on April 17. 
This year she will have to wait for 
the Washademoak ice to run out.

Another
Great

The Corset♦
EXCLUSIVE N. B. REPRESENTATIVES

He was 
Bonnell. A rally of the Baptist young peo

ple’s societies of the city, held last 
evening in Main street Baptist church 
was attended by representatives of the 
societies in the city, and they extended 
a warm welcome to Rev. Alexander 
Gibson, newly appointed educational 
secretary of the Maritime convention.

Hazen Taylor, president of the Main 
street society, was in the chair. The 
program included devotional exercises i 
reading, Miss Alice Vanwart; piano 
duet, Misses Brown ; reading, Mrs. H. 
B. Peck; solo, Eugene Mott; cornet 
solo, George Montyr. Miss Eva Lett- 

and Miss Hazel Flew welling were

Builds the 
Costume

yPYTHIAN VISIT.
Capt. J. A. Mowry, grand chancellor 

Knights of Pythias, Maritime Domain, 
will leave this evening for Sussex to 
pay an official visit to Sussex Lodge. 
He will be accompanied by several 
Saint John Knights, including Grand 
Master of Exchequer F. A. Kinneai, 
and District Deputy Grand Chancellor 
C. T. Green.

98c S3
Fastidious women folk 

realize that the loveliest 
gown can only appear to 
best advantage when the 
foundation garment is ab
solutely correct.

A visit to our Women’s Shop will 
reveal to you every type Gossard 
Garment, including completes, tede- 
tites, wraparounds, step ins, corsets, 
a type for every figure.

COLORED SHOES \>

The attractive colored 
Shoes presented here are 
in the richer shades; they 
avoid the vivid tones ; 
they prove that one can 
have colored Shoes that 
are cheerful without be
ing loud. Correctly chos
en and worn to emphasize 
the color note of a sum
mer or late spring cos
tume, they will be very 
attractive indeed-

j

ADJOURNS TILL THURSDAY
The April sitting of the Chancery 

Court opened this morning and there 
was only .one case entered for trial, 
that of Colwell vs. Stephen Construc
tion Co. et al, entered by T. L. Mc- 
Gloan. In the absence of Chief Jus
tice Hazen, who had been called out of 
the city, Mr. Justice Grimmer pre- 

adjourned court .until

Aluminum
Kitchenware

ney 
accompanists.

Rev. A. K. Herman introduced Rev. 
Mr. Gibson, who delivered an inspira
tional address on “The Challenge to 
Youth,” which deeply impressed his 
audience.

In the opening devotions there was 
prayer by Mr. McDonald, of Victoria 
street, Rev. Mr. McWilliam, and Rev. 
A. L. Tedford and Rev. W. A. Rob
bins. The latter also read a scripture

ST. CLAIR M’KIEL 
DIES AT AGE OF 53Trim Full-Fashioned 

Hose for Summer
We have added this fashion

able, smart and comfortable 
line to our Hosiery department, 
making the following prices on 
Hosiery $1.00 and $1.50 plain, 
$2.50 full-fashion.

All by “HOLEPROOF”

SPRING UNDERWEAR
Surpassing our fondest expectations, 

it is once more our privilege to offer you 
wonderful bargains in Aluminum in our

In Entrancing Array 
In these are reflected Nature's 

daintiest shades in Art Silk Garments 
shown in pink, peach, nile, orchid, 
the range comprising vests, bloom
ers, nighties, costume slips, bras
siere combinations of light weight, 
cool and so moderately priced that 
your spring wardrobe can be gener
ously supplied.
VESTS ..........
BLOOMERS.
NIGHITÏES . .
BRASSIERE COMBINATIONS,

consisting of bloomer and 
brassiere in one

sided, and 
Thursday morning.Former Well-Known Saint John 

Man Passes Away in Som
erville, Mass.

UTILITIES MATTERS.
The monthly meeting of the New 

Brunswick Board of Public Utilities 
will be held tomorrow in the govern
ment rooms. Several applications for 
permission to sell stock under the Sales 
Securities Act are to come before the 
meeting. Among these will be the ap
plication of the Eastern Coal Docks, 
Ltd., for authority to sell the prefer
red stock of the company. The com
pany is capitalized at $100,000, of which 
$50,000 is preferred and $50,000 com- 
mon.

Priced $5.35, $6.85 
to $12.50 BARGAIN BASEMENTportion.

The Great Special Line-up includes;PRAYER DISCUSSEDWe carry Hose to match. Word has been received in the city 
of the death, at Somerville, Mass., this 
morning of St. Clair McKiel, former 
well-known Saint John business man.

Mr. McKiel, who had been in ill- 
health for the last six months, was 
born in Saint John 53 years ago, and 
spent the greater part of his life here. 
Prior to going to Somerville, Mass., 
aboijl 10 years ago he owned a large 
bakery business in Metcalfe street, this 
city.

Pure Aluminum Tea Kettles 
Spiral Panel Pitcher, 2% qt., 98c. each 
Muffin Pans (for 6 Muffins) . . 98c. each 
Double-Lipped Saucepan, 5 qts. 98c. each 
Round Self-Basting Roasters. . 98c. each 
Sets of 3 Saucepans 
Paneled Saucepan with cover, ,98c. each 
Large Paneled Coffee Percolators

98c. each

WATERBDRY & RISING Ltd. Monthly Metting of Baptist Min
isterial Association Held on 

Monday Afternoon
$1.19 to $2.25 
$1.89 to $2.75 
............... $3.50

677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.
98c. set

The monthly meeting of the Baptist 
Ministerial Association was held yes-j 
terday afternoon at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. A. L. Tedford, Waterloo 
street. Those present included Rev. A. 
K. Herman, Rev. and Mrs. C. T. 
Clark, Rev. and Mrs. I. B. Colwell, Dr. 
and Mrs. S. S. Poole, Rev. E. R. Mac- 
William, Dr. C. R. Freeman and Rev. 
and Mrs. W. A. Robbins. Rev. Alex
ander Gibson, new Baptist educational 
secretary for the Maritime convention 
attended as a guest.

An excellent paper on “Prayer” was 
read by Rev. Dr. Poole and discussed 
by the ministers. Rev. Dr. Freeman 

appointed to read a paper on “The 
Vocation” before the

409 Rose And Morning Glory EPWORTH LEAGUE 98c. each 
98c. each $5.25The weekly meeting of Exmouth 

street Epworth League Monday night 
took the form of a surprise. The pro
gram, made up entirely by the presi
dent, included readings, vocal and piano 
solos, ladies sextette, male chorus and 

j ukulele solos. Two members were sent

R. J. ARMSTRONG IS WÆJSÆ5
__ :n~ randv which everyone enjoyed.

CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Surviving are his wife, three sons and 
three daughters. Arthur McKiel of 
Saint John, is one of four surviving 
brothers, and Mrs. Oscar Price and 
Mrs. James McBeth, of Saint John, are 
sisters.

Double Boilers, 2 quarts 
Set of 2 Round Bake Dishes. . 98c. set 
Lock-lid Potato Pot 
Vegetable Pot with cover. . . . 98c. each 
Set of 2 Pudding Dishes 
Large Paneled Teapots.

For supplying homes, hotels, cafes, 
summer cottages and camps, this is the 
bargain chance of the season.

Voile Underwear. 98c. each The dainties Night Gowns 
in almost every conceiv- 

peach, pink, 
orchid, nile, orange, sky, 
prettily trimmed with 
lace insets, net yokes, 
French headings or em
broidery motif

We have just received a shipment of this old and 
popular design in French China. 98c. set 

98c. each
able shad

LimitedW.H.
85-93 Princess Street tCome early, save while the saving’s 

good, at the $1.95 to $3.00 
Pyjamas in a galaxy of 
lovely tones, in dimities 
or voiles, with neck, 
sleeve and ankle bands 
of contrasting shades.

cess. rf

IN COUNTY COURT.
of the King vs. W. H.

was
Ministry as a 
Baptist Boy Scouts of the city, in the 
Victoria street church at a date to be 
arranged later.

Supper" was 
and after votes of thanks to the host 
and hostess and to those who had taken 

rt in the program the meeting ad
journed.

Beaver Lake Fishing Club Elects 
—Has Been Flourishing 

Since 1887
argain jraj Basement

,c=±dHL=.
«The case

Selmes and Elizabeth Davidson, charg
ed with a statutory offence on the 
complaint of Mrs. Alice Selmes, wife 
of one of the defendants, was set for 
hearing in the County Court before 
Judge J. A. Barry yesterday. Counsel 
was heard in connection with the 
matter, and, as there did not appear 
to be much evidence against the ac
cused, the hearing was adjourned until 
next Monday pending an arrangement 

the husband and wife.

STREET FLOORHOUSEHOLD DEPT.

Order by telephone, Main 1920, we deliver to all parts 
of the city. C. O. D. orders a speciality.

served by Mrs. Tedford

Women’s Shop. 3rd FloorRobert J. Armstrong was elected 
president of the Beaver I,ake Fishing 
Club at the annual meeting in the office 
of MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, held 
last evening. Charles F. Sanford was 
chosen vice president; K. J. MacRae, 
secretary treasurer and Dr. L. A. Lang- 
stroth, H. Russell Sturdee and C. F. 
Sanford members of the executive. 
This is one of the oldest of the recre
ational outing organizations in the city 
and was formed on July 7, 1887, with 
the late David S. Hall as president and 
the late Col. J. R. Armstrong, secre
tary-treasurer. On February 23, 1888, 
it was incorporated.

Prominent men of the day were 
among the early members, including the 
late Hon. William Pugsley, the late 
Messrs. J. H. Parks, Postmaster S. T. 
King, George F. Smith, and former 
Mayor Peters, ai)d others, some 30 in 
all. The club is in flourishing condition. 
Beaver Lake is in the Black River sec
tion.

pa

BOY CAUSE OF CALL
In response to a call last evening 

from a lady residing in Charlotte 
street, Sergeant McLcese went to her 
house and there found a thirteen-year- 
old lad who had gone to her home for 
shelter on Sunday night at 11 o’clock, 
saying he had been turned away from 
his home. On Monday evening he re
turned and the police were 
'«he lad was taken to his own home 
and handed over to his mother, who 
said she was having a hard time with 

and intended placing him in

Housecleaning Helps j.between , ., _
Starr Tait appeared for the Crown, 
B L G crow for Selmes and W. A. 
Ross and E. J. Henneberry for the 

defendant. Mr. Gerow argued 
of this nature a wife

Spring housecleaning should now be in full swing so don t 
forget where to buy the necessary Polishes and Cleaners, 
Brushes, etc.

woman
that in cases , , ,
could not testify against her husband. 
The judge took this- point into con
sideration.

notified.

St. Lawrence 
Paper

anhim 
institution.p&m

ÿwer and DrainPipe Cleaner
SCOUT INSPECTION.

This evening at 7.30 o’clock the Boy 
Scouts and Wolf Cubs of the city will 
assemble at the armory for annual in
spection by District Commissioner Dr. 
G. B. Peat, assisted by other district 

is held an-

HI CLIFTON 
SPRINGS, N. Y. — I 

beginnin’ to get 
scart the nurses 
gonta fergit about me 
—so I went to work 
an’ got a cold in my 
head one mornin’—an’ 
by night it was goin’ 
strong.

$
K (UMauuw Sdh*->
"ii pftTf»nanu Ak. was

St. Jude’s Badminton
Club Victorious

leaders. This inspection 
nually in preparation for the annual 
church parade, which will be held this 
year on May 9, when it is hoped to 
have the Protestant Scouts attend ser
vice at St. Paul’s church, while the 
Catholic members will attend service 
at the Cathedral.

Dcssolvo for remov
ing obstructions from 
wash stands, sinks, 
drains and sewer 
pipes—works like a 
charm.

The St. Jude’s and Hampton Bad
minton Clubs played the second of the 
home and home matches on Saturday 
at Hampton. The first match was 
played on
where the Hampton players were vic
torious, although all the events could 
not be completed owing to the short 
time available. On Saturday the St. 
Jude’s turned the tables on their rivals, 
and won by taking eight events to their 
opponents’ three. The matches on Sat
urday were nearly all keenly contested.

Reed and Barton 
Silver Polish is free 
from grit and strong 
chemicals. The best 
for Gold and Silver.

Per Jar 30c.

The head 
she noticed it an’ IBon Ton Metal 

Polish, the best for 
Brass and Nickel, 15c, 
25c, 35c and 50c Tin

nurse
told the Doc. about it 
—an’ I didn’t hev no 
cause to complain 
about attention after 

When they

Per Tin 50c.
April 14 on St. Jude’s courts, FORMER banker here

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald of 
Liverpool, Eng., formerly of this city, 
arrived in town by the Boston train 
today, having arrived by one of the 
Cunard liners last week-end. They are 
visiting relatives here. Mr. and Mrs. I 
McDonald will spend part of the 

months here as they did in 
Mr. McDonald was formerly

that.
wasn’t fcedin’ me tab
lets an’ pills or pourin’ 
somethin’ up my nose 
they was gittin’ my 
tern

ÜTITDVB UMm M w tirw,;»■■■■»* r
STd-ViNK

Om «fCcatiaa «( STO VINK «B kM»
VET---
ym _ /ask toot dealt* res «to ywk y.

Jkjere *e wama «TO TOC* te * every
r «to vnix u . «eeneU’

ratoor or some- 
like that — all

po
t M
am ouâ**ettcof

* 0

summer 
1924.
a prominent banking official here. He 
Is bzrother of Charles and George Mc
Donald.

thin
hands an’ the cook. Well, sir, 1 never 
got red of a cold as quick in my life— 
no, sir. All you got to do round here 
is to do somethin’ you ortn’t to do an’ 
you’ll soon find out you can’t gii away 

Why, one of them there 
nurses’ll give you a pill an’ thank you 
fer taking it—like you was doin’^em a 
great favor. They’re gonto try some
thin’ noo on ray chist tomorrah—but I 
aint sayin’ y it how thankful I’M be. I 
haint never took my elo’es off an ’put 

Members of the Soldiers’ Wives’ ’em on agin as many times in the 
Home Nursing Class of the Red Cross, course of a day sence us boys went in wriT
at a meeting last evening in the Red swimmin’ five or six times a day more’n ""i. V1. , uL- nr . ,
Cross depot, greatly enjoyed an illus- fifty year ago. I aint findin’ no fault A horse which took ill in Waterloo 
trated lecture by Mrs. Margaret Law- —nuther—but I’m mighty glad I got a street this morning was shot at the 

Refreshments were served un- good long bathrobe—yes, sir. request of the owner, by a policeman
who was passim*

kl COMPLAINS OF DOG
Policeman Bettle reported this morn

ing that a resident of Rockland Road 
had complained to him that Charles 
McKnlght, 291 Rockland Road, kept a 

dog which was annoying passers- 
by. He had cautioned Mr. McKnight 
who had promised to see that the ani
mal did not annoy people.

j
D. B. Kleeriup j 

Soap, cleans pans, i 
kettles or sinks— * 
will remove grease 
from hands.

Per Tin 25c.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
AT 67 TABLESNon-such Stove 

Polish, guaran
teed, No Rust, 
No Dust.
Per Botle 20c.

Established 1889
Moncton

with it.
At the weekly card party at the 

Stella Maris churc| last evening cards 
were played at 67 tables. The prize 
winners were: Gentlemen, first, John 
Henderson ; second, Alexander McKen-! 
zie; ladies, first, Mrs. Timothy Cal
laghan ; second, Mrs. W. J. Coholan.

cross FrederictonSTO VINK 

Price Per Bottle 25c.

l Saint John

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Go To LOUIS GREEN’S 
E0R PIPESSMOKERS!S

King Street and Market Square
Store Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. 

"Phone M. 1920.

Save the Coupons for
Valuable Presents.
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Stock Warrants With 6 1-2 Per Cent. 
Debentures

The margin of net earnings over all 
Bond Interest is so large and growing 
so fast in the case of the St. Lawrence 
Paper Mills, Ltd. that the Common 
Stock comes in for special attention.

The right to buy three shares of 
Common at $50 per share goes with 
every $1,000 ten-year 6 1-2 per cent. 
Debenture. Detailed information fur
nished on request. «

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

As Hiram Sees It
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